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SUIT TEXT

CIVIL RIGHTS SUIT TEXT
fe n s With
e. The
Committee's
That the City is not as conBy no'', everone must
the successful
passage of the $50.00 assess- strategy is to put together a cerned over this litigation as kno that the San Francisco
ment the membership has three-pronged program that ourselves was made quite Police Department is emgiven the green light to this encompasses more than just plain at the preliminary broiled in a federal court
Association to wage a total a legal court battle. The corn- hearings,
battle alledging racial disThe committee is taking crimination.
committment battle against mittee has been divided into
the attitude that if the City
the current Civil Rights Law three segments:
it is some what difficult
Suit.
The legal affairs section isn't prepared to put forth to convey to our members
The San Francisco Police will deal with court strategy, its best effort, because of the gravity of this court suit.
Officers Association Com- research, witnesses and ex- whatever political pressures
That it effects each and every
mittee to fight the Federal perts. No longer will we go they are under, thenthisAsone of us is readily apparent
Litigation is now in the pro- into court expecting others sociation will do it for them.
when the meat of the comThe second program will
cess of organizing our de- to fight the court battle for us.
plaint is examined.
___________________________________________________ be a public information cam- In an effort to clear up
paign waged as a part of doubts and allow all our
our defense, TheOfficers for members the opportunity to
Justice have made serious decide for himself the serIJVflW
I
IIJIFN
•
•
allegations pertaining to raiousness of the litigation,
cial discriminationwithinthe
e are publishing segments
Department and thecommit- of the "Ciil Rights Comtee feels such allegations
plaint as filed in Federal
Court.
Rumors have been receiv- grade only two positions in are completely unfounded.
It will be the committee's
PRELIMINARY
ed by the Association that the Department's top levels.
STATEMENT
the Police Administration is Although these two positions intention to show the public
Plaintiffs, representatives
preparing a somewhat less were not mentioned, it is we serve that these allegaCONTINUED TO PAGE 10 of the minority and v.omen's
than total reorganization guessed that they will be
that of the Supervising Cappackage.
Association Officers have tain and Department Secrelearned that the Administra- tary.
Both these positions were
tion plans to ask to upscheduled for elevation under
the Police Association Reorganization Plan submitted
President's Case
to the Department over a
Continued
year ago. Further confirmaThe Police Association has lice officer than many of
The Trial of Association tion of this intent by the been deluged with calls con- those who passed that exam
Department
is
made
by
the
President Jerry Crowley becerning who the parties are and others who are already
fore the San Francisco Po- current activities of the Suthat have filed the Federal in the S.F.P.D. Plaintiff WIpervising Captain, who, of Civil Rights LawSuitagainst LEY is presently demonlice Commission will conour Department and its mem- strating his high competence
inue on Wednesday, July 18, late, is touring the stations
condemning the Associabers.
1973 at 5:30 P.M.
as a Special Police Officer,
initial testirnon) by the tion's interference in reorAccording to the complaint
i.e. private officer position
Chief of Police in this case ganization, and in effect lobfiled with the Federal Court in fact licensed through the
bying
for
his
pay
raise.
makes it apparent that this
S.F.P.D.
on April 24, 1973 they are:
Evidentally what the Sudisciplinary hearing is sunCALVIN WILEY isaBlack
RONALD McWOODSON, a
ply an attempt by the Ad- pervising Captain and the De- male. He took the written en- Black, passed the entry ministration to "put the As- partment's Administration trance examination for Polevel examination adminishas failed to consider is that lice Officer in 1969. He was tered in February, 1972, for
sociation in its place."
The San Francisco Police the entire reorganizational failed on that exam and there- police officer in the S.F.P .D.
by precludedfromjoiningthe He was first not appointed
Officers' Association urges concept was made possible
all members to attend this only through the Association department. Plaintiff WILEY due to racially biased elealleges he is equally or more ments in the applicant
trial in support of President having financially backed and
successfully placing before qualified to serve as a p0CONTINUED TO PAGE 4
Crowley.
CONTINUED TO PAGE 12
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Persons Behind
Federal Litigation

communit y of the San Francisco area, are here challenging the discriminatory
emplo ment practices of the
San Francisco Civil Service
Commission and Police Department. The history of this
employment discrimination
is a long and disquieting one.
It is particularI ignominious in a city like San Francisco where Blacks, Latins,
and Asians constitute close
to half of the City's population. The discriminator y anl
exclusionary treat me ntof
women by the department is
equall) glaring as that group
constitutes more than halfof
the SanFranci scopopulat ion.
This class action, seeking
injunctive, declaratory and
other remedial relief, is
brought on behalf of minorities and women in the San
Francisco area who are fulls
qualified to be police officers, but are either barred
from such profession or
denied equal treatment within the police profession due
to the illegal and discriminatory practices of the defendants. Among others,
these practices include a
heav reliance on and use of
arbitrar, non-merit, antiahilit v ritten tests hich
have not been validated: the
unequal application of background investigations
and evaluations; the maintenance and institutionalization of a promotional system that is inherentl racist
and sexist: the segregation
of minorities and omen b
job assignment: the unjustified and overt exclusion of
vvomen from the department:
and, most recentl y , an effort
to permanentize these cxclusionar and discriminatory practices throughasta-

tutors reorganization.
As a result of these practices and policies,San Francisco, the most multi-ethnic
large city in the nation, has
one of the least integrated
police forces. Among the
Sworn Personnel of the
S.F.P.D. ho number. 1,900,
onl y eight percent (8%) or
146 are minorit and .6% or
12 are female. The 1970 Census and San Francisco Human Rights Commission, in
contrast, report that theCit
has a 43% minority population and a 52% female population.
The situation in San Francisco is even aorse in regard to the middle and upper
ranks. Minorities and aomen are simply unrepresented
in the Captains' and Lieutenants' ranks and are barely
present in the Sergeants' and
Inspectors' positions. Insofar as the Sergeants' rank is
concerned, combined minorit and female participation
in the San Francisco Police
Department (S.F.P.D.) is
onl about three percent
(3%).
At the cornerstone of this
systematic pattern of emp10 ment di scriniination is
the heav reliance of thedefendants on vv ritten exams.
These exams have not been
validated and exclude minorities in staggeringl disproportionate numbers. In
fact on the onl Civil Serv ice police exam for vvhich
there is an\ comprehensive
data (Nov. 1970). Blacks
turned out in large number
and vvere all excluded. The
passing rates vvere: Whites45%: Blacks - 0C: Latins 8%: and Asians - 17%.
This exclusion and segregation premised on class
CONTINUED TO PAGE 12
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International
1 Folk Fair

A spectacular and colorful three day "International
Folk Fair," with over 50
countries participating, is
slated July 20 through 22 at
Brooks Hall, San Francisco.
The fair, a graphic il" lustration of the brotherhood
of man, will offer a wide
variety of international en/. tertainment including Kabuki
dancers, Greek table dancers and singers, Russian folk
dancers and a French
chorus. Japanese string mu.,,-.,it
c..;
i'no dancers are

•
f.-.

•

GUEST EDITORIAL

President's
Corner

-

T

Olympic Fund Drive Ends
- Response "Spotty"

By Malcolm Glover
Well, once again the sale
of tickets for the annual
Olympic fund drive has come
to an end, and as usual,
the response was not what
was anticipated.
Joe Mollo, president of the
San Francisco Police Officers' Athletic Fund, reported
that slightly more than $6,000
worth of tickets were distributed this year as compared
—
to approximately $5,500 last
year.
Considering there are
more than 2,000 sworn memround-the clock entertainWhile the Association is bers in the department, this
The Police Department is
This Association has
ment.
In addition, the fair which fought for equal treatment of not a hiring hall for unem- intensively diverted to the averages out to each officer
attracted over 30,000 in two all it's members, has op- ployables. Law Enforcement Law Suit, Civil Service seeks selling just THREE (3) tickets.
days last year, will offerthe posed any individual or group should not provide a payroll to destroy our Charter proIn my opinion, that's not
cultural heritage and tradi- which has attempted to de- for the unqualified. The Pro- tection, and the Police Administration seek to sneak a very good average and
tions of each country, dis- professionalize Police, to fession cannot exist without
doesn't show much enthusstandards that seek to employ through re-organization.
plays of imports and hand- use political patronage, or to
iasm and support for those
crafts and a wide variety of seek special employment only the highest qualified emThe Association must exployable person regardless pose these covert operations officers who do participate.
foods from each partici- privileges.
Somehow I had the crazy
of Race, Color or Creed. of those who should be proThe leadership of the Ofpating country.
ficers for Justice who
Representatives of vartective of the Merit System idea that if every officer
OFFICRS FOR JUSTICEhave claimed for years
ious foreign consultates and
and the maintenance of pro- took JUST 10 tickets and
POLICE ADMINISTRATION- fessional standards.
sold them, the coffers of the
that they have suffered
their cultural attaches will
CIVIL SERVICE COALITION
under a system that disbe present and special areas
The surrender of City Ad- O 1 y m p i c fund would have
criminated against miincluding one for children
While the Association
ministration to well funded swollen to the tune of $20,norities - that they sufand another offering motion
fights against discrimination minority activists through- 000. How wrong I was!
But, at the same token,
fered under an opprespictures of each country will
in Police work, the Civil out the country will stop
sive political system-that
be special highlights.
Service Commission and the here in San Francisco. there were several officers
they suffered under an
Members of the AssociaPolice Administration (both Twenty three hundred San who DID GET OFF their fat,
unequal employment systion and their families may
non - working co - defendants Francisco Policemen dedi- rusty duffs and DID MUCH
tern - are • now seeking
obtain discount tickets to
in our law suit) seek to gain cated to the preservation of MORE than the average. As
special privileges inprothe International Folk Fairat
political and economic ad- quality Law Enforcement a matter of fact, I personally
motion and employment
the Association Office, 548
vantage at the expense of have vowed that intimidation know of at least three members of the department who
through the use of de7th St. or through their Rep2300 Policemen.
ends here.
got rid of more than 200
professionalization, poliresentatives.
,tikts each. . .and one man
tical patronage and racInformation about the fair,
ism.
even skj more than 500
which virtually allows the
tickets. public a "quick walk around
___________
(The author of this artithe world", may be obtained LOST:
cle "sold" $320 worth of
by writing to International Money clip--$20.00 gold
tickets, and he's not even in
Folk Fair, P.O. Box 42081 coin (Date 1900) enclosed
in gold clip. Lost Monday
________ _____________
the department.)
or by calling 433-5000.
11/June/73 either on the
Many of you probably ask:
We
are
always
saying
that
one
person
cannot
do
5th floor or in the garage.
GERMAN SHEPHARD "What's in it for me?"
n
Murray
O'Hara.
the
much
to
change
the
world,
Madel
y
Open resard.
Free to Good Home. 4
Well, I'll tell you what's
atheist crusader, succeeded in making it illegal to read
Capt. Hugh C. Elbert
in it for you. . .there's the
months old- Male, black
the Bible or pray in Public Schools. No she has obsupport, both financially and
and tan markings. Phone:
Room 565 553-1407
tained 27,000 signed letters protesting the decision of'the
morally, that is extended to
398-7355
astronauts to read the Bible as a Christian message
your fellow officers who do
REAL ESTATE
to the world from their space craft while orbiting the
compete in these Olympic
SAN FRANCISCO
HOMES - INCOME PROPERTY
moon in December, 1968. She plans to present these to
events- against members of
POLICE OFFICERS'
ROKA REALTY
NASA with a demand that the astronauts be publicly
other departments.
387-1010
censured for their act, and a further demand to prohibit
ASSN.
There's the good feeling
Steve Locks
y future demonstration of religion b y public leaders.
548- 7th StreetAgent.
you get when you see these
S.F.P.D.
You are one, but you can do something about this!
San Francisco, CA. 94103
An effort is being made now to secure 1,000,000 signed
861-5060
letters commending the astronauts for their action. This
The San Francisco
Jerry Crowley
--.
- President
would be an overwhelming defeat for Mrs. O'Hara, and a
William Hemby
...... Secretary
Policeman
great triumph for religious faith. Do not let her succeed
1972 Ford F- 100 with P/S,
Paul Husby ............ Treasurer
is the official publication of
with her atheism because you do nothing. Here is what
Ethel George .... . Office Manager
Auto-Trans, V-8, Sport
the San F'rancisco Police Ofyou can do!!!
Custom Cab, Low Mileage.
THE SAN FRANCISCO
licers' Association. However,
Sign and mail the form letter with this notice.
Custom Cab
POLICEMAN
opinions expressed in this
Be sure it is filled out completely. Ask at least
Low
Mileage
861-6020
publication are not necessarifive (5) of yourfriendstowritea similar letter. Let's
Call: 553-1441
those
of
the
S.F.P.O.A.
or
ly
do this simple, but important thing now! Thank you.
William Hemby ........... Editor
or 347-9941
the San Francisco Police De-,
Frank Kalafate . . . .
Asst. Editor
partment.
Staff Reporters
Mail #2 portion only or write your on letter.
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THE POWER
OF ONE I

FOR SALE

Mike Hebel
Dan Nilan
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RULES &
PROCEDURES
Each and every opinion of a
member of our department is deserving of apace in the San FrancisCo Policeman. In order to see that all
letters and articles get that space,
we're asking for some basic groundrules.
—limit letters to three pages,
typed, double-spaced.
—if you have photos you'd like
printed, drop those off too, but
please, don't ask for them back. We
can't keep everything under a
watchful eye all the time In the print
shop.
—don't think your letter or article
has to Sound like a manuaL Let's
talk to each other, not lecture at
each other.
We of the San Francisco Policeman want to be YOUR voice. To do
that, we need to know what you're
saying—so speak Out, sound off, and
write...
- EdItor

INTERESTED IN
DISABILITY INSURANCE

(Cut on dotted lines)
Date
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Manned Space Craft Center
Astronaut Office
Houston, Texas 77058
Dear Sir:
I, personall y , appreciate and whole-heartedly support
the decision of the astronauts to read the Bible from their
space craft as they orbited the moon during December,
1968. I further support the right of every human being to
express his faith in God and the Bible publicly without
fear of censure.
Sincerely,
Name

Accident AND sickness.
Guaranteed renewable.
For further information
on disability insurance
which has been made
available expressly for
our members, call:
731-9455

officers, some of whom are
completely outclassed even
before they enter an event
but who are willing to get
in and give their opponents
a run for the money.
And there's the thought
in the back of your mind,
as you're out on patrol, that
the guy sitting next to you
is in good physical shape,
in case he's called upon to
give you an assist, because
he practices and competes in
the Olympics.
The new building at the
range will include a boat
house; handball courts; gymnasium, judo and wrestling
area; weight room; basketball and volleyball room; and
sauna. And all this takes
money. It's a cinch The City
isn't going to pay for any of
this, so the money has to
come from somewhere, and
the Olympic fund is a major
part of it.
The other half is used to
defray the expenses of the
officers who do compete when
they -attend the various
meets.
Like for instance next
month when many of your
fellow officers will be going
to Los Angeles to compete
in the statewide Police Olympics.
If it's anything like last
year, these men, whichnumbered about 85 from
S.F.P.D., competed against
1800 other officers from
throughout the state. And.
they made a terrific showing!
I'll be there again. - .on
my OWN time and at NO
expense to The Examiner.
and I'd like to see a good
showing of S.F. policemen,
and their wives, in the
bleachers, rooting their fellow officers on.
Competition will begin on
Thursday, July 5, and continue thru Sunday, July 8.
Since the support wasn't
given in the recent fund drive,
I don't think it's too much
to ask of those who can
make it. . .whether it be
for 1, 2 or all 4 days. to cheer their co-workers
on.
I think you'll change your
opinion of the Olympics, and
of those who participate, if
you see one.
The National Police Olympics is scheduled to be held
here next year. It is anti-.
cipated that more than 300
officers, representing at
least 18 states and winners
of their own statewide events,
will be on han&
Mollo is going to need help
in organizing committees to
assist in this meet. Anyone
interested in volunteering
his, or her, services, is asked to contact Mollo at the
Police Gym, 553-1530.

PREFERRED RATES

on installment loans are now available to Sari Francisco Police Officers for
paymenl of dental expenses for you or your family. Our people will be happy
to help you.
Also coin act us for checking accounts, low-interest auto loans, or about our
several savings pro grams. You'll always find Sanwa the nice way to bank.

The Sanwa Bank of California
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Address

300 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, California 94104
Phone: 982-5938
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"CITYPOLICE"
By Johncithan Rubenslein
Farrar, Straus, Girous, 1973
462 Pages, 1O.00

LAW ENFORCEhIENJ
By Mike Hebel
This act makes it unlawful
While the State capitol for apublicemployer(Police
seems peculiarly quiet, Department) to impose or
there are three bills recent- threaten to impose reprisals
ly introduced in the Assem- on employees, to discrimibly, which if enacted, could nate against or coerce emsignificantly alter working ployees because of their exconditions for California ercise of rights guaranteed
peace officers. AB 1243 en- by the proposed statute, to
acts a collective bargaining refuse or fail to negotiate
act for public employees;AB with the recognized em1483 establishes a peace of- ployeeorganization,todomificers' retirement system; nate or interfere with the
and AB 2223 prohibits both formation or administration
chartered cities (San Fran- of an employeeorganization,
cisco) and general law cities or to financially support it.
from establishing residency
The statute would permit a
requirements.
form of organizational security which would require
Collective Bargaining an employee, as a condition
Assembly Speaker Bob of continued employment,
Moretti introduced AB 1243 either to join the recognized
which is a comprehensive, employee organization or to
pre-emptive statute govern- pay to that organization a
ing employer-employee re- service fee.
lations in the public sector.
The acts would allow for
It would guarantee to
public employees (including binding arbitration of grievpeace officers) the right to ances. When public employform, join or assist employee ers and employee organiorganizations, to participate zations reach an impasse as
in collective bargaining with to the provisions to be inpublic employers over chided in their collective
wages, hours and other agreement (Memorandum of
terms and conditions of em- Understanding), should
ployment - including any mediation and fact finding not
other matters agreed to by resolve the controversy then
the parties as a subject of the employees will be perbargaining - through repre- mitted to strike and the emsentatives of their own ployer will be permitted to
choosing, and to engage lock out the employees.
in concerted activities
(STRIKE) for purposes of
Peace Officer Retirement
collective bargaining.
After appropriate barAssemblyman Walter Kagaining units are established, rabian introduced AB 1483
the public employee organiwhich would establish a
zation selected as the col- Peace Officers Retirement
lective bargaining repreSystem for all California
sentative by the majority of peace officers employed by
employees in that unit shall the State, cities (San Fran• be the exclusive representa- cisco) or counties.
tive of all employees in that
This legislation would esunit.
tablish a Peace Officers Re-

•

cle of clothing. . . .the
only piece of information • •
he gets (from a witness)
that hetreats as absolute- ' •
ly reliable istheperson's
..
•
"City Police" is a rerace; he does not think
inarkable book. It is written
anyone mistakes whiteand
•.
black people for each
by a police reporter who
-•
other. Everything elsehe . .
made special arrangements
i•
treats as guidelines for •
with the Philadelphia Police
•:
Department, graduated from
a c t o n. Any matching
•
their academy and spent one
characteristics arouse
his suspicions sufficiently.
year w 0 r k i n g full - time
to make a stop. If he has
watches as an armed obtwo kinds of information, .
server in the Patrol Division
one matching t r a i t is .
and another year of working
usually enough."
on weekends. AuthorRubenstein's work is perhaps the
.
. .
most complete, detailed and This is a book you wise
analytical document on, not was required reading for
only Departmental oper- every high school student,
ations and techniques of politician, and newspaper
policing a city, but on the reporter. It does not apoloattitudes, motivations and gi or offer any we-mustexpractices of the patrolman. have-law-and-order
jrWhile official procedures cuses for admittedly illegal,
3$'
from the "Book" are not but common police pracignored, the emphasis isup- tices. It simplystatesthings
on the actual street pro- as they are - with the fac::
cedures and practices. tors involved in a patrol:
Rubenstein, with a depth you man's actions clearly pre•
:
would only expect to find in sented.
r
the study of a newly disRubenstein makes no
covered stone-age tribe, judgements and (oddly) of.
minutely examines virtually fers no recommendations or
• every facet of the patrol- conclusions. His book is
man's job. From his re- written with arareacademic
lationship towards his part- objectivity and thoroughness
ner, his sergeant, and the that will likely make it THE • .
radio dispatcher, to the spe.
ASSEMBL YMAN Walter Karabian, author of "Peace Offi- cific reasons why he will take book on Police.
cers Retirement Law".
one person "on" and lef
If you just like to read
another pass.
is a oo
about cops or if you recuri-written very much from the ous about what it's like tobe
F I
inside; made of the kind of on the force in Philadelphia;
I I PIII
stuff you hear in the Acade- this is a hell of an interestI II IV
my. The Real Story, the In- ing book.
IW
1 .1
&
side Word, the Street Savy.
tirement Fund in the State the State retirement system War Stories with a point.
Treasury. The rate of con- and a local retirement sys- From the chapter on
REAL ESTATE
tribution to the fund wouldbe tem at the same time.
"Suspicions:"
YOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED
4% of the peace officers basic
"If the suspect has fled on
BY THE BELOW REALTOR
salary which would be colfoot, the experienced paResidency. Rule
SAN F1ANCISCO
lected by the employer and
trolman learns to look for
Assemblyman Berman inMARX REAL ESTATE
sent to the RetirementFund.
two specific kinds of
1099 Irviag Si, 94122
Each public employer would troduced AB 2223 which things - the person's
PH. 664-6760
would declare that the State
be required to contribute
physical characteristics
monthly tothefundanamount Legislature finds all resiand somedistinctiveartinearly equal to the em- dency requfrements, established by local agencies or
ployees' contribution.
districts for its employees,
A peace officer would be to unreasonably interfere
eligible for retirement after with the employees' freedom
20 years of service regard- of travel and freedom to reless of age and would be reLIFE INSURANCE CO.
side in locations of their own
quired to retire upon attainchoosing.
ing the age of 60. If a peace This legislation would
officer retired after 20 years prohibit a local agency (San
of service, he would receive Francisco) froth establish50% of the compensation paid ing any requirement conTO ALL SIIFIP.O.AU MEMBERS
to him in the 12 months cerning where any of it emperiod before his retirement. ployees (including policeAND THEIR FAMILIES:
If a peace officer retired men) reside. Any such reafter 25 years of service, he quirement which interferes
would receive 75% of the with public employees' freecompensation paid to the of- dom to travel and freedom
ficer in the 12 month period to reside in locations oftheir
before his retirement. If the own choosing would be inpeace officer retires with valid.
more than 25 years of serv- This proposal would apply
We at Old Republic
ice, his pensionwouldbe75% to San Francisco, a Charplus an additional 3 1/2% for tered City. Presently, Govextend to all
every year after his twenty- ernment Code section 50083
fifth.
("No local agency or district
Police Officers and
The monthly pension re- shall require that its emceived by a retired peace ployees be residents of'such
their families our Best
officer would be subject to an local agency or district.")
annual cost-of-living adjust- does not apply to San FranWishes for an enjoyable
ment based on the California cisco.
consumer price index.
Summer Season.
If this legislation were to
pass, past contributions by
&
San Francisco policemen to
the City's Retirement Board
AUTO BODY
would be transmitted to the
7232 Mission Street
State's Peace Officers ReDaly City, California 94014
tirement Fund should the
individual policeman decide
756•1334
J AM ES H. JARRELL
(-uAI,r.uAoITuE ,o.tiP
to become a member of this
SPECIAL
CONSIDERATION
new retirement s y stem.
WILE.IA\1
R.STO%ER
FOR POLICE OFFICERS
However, the law specificalFREE
FREE
RALPH E. FLANNERY
KISWf%T
iy proiiiuis a peace occ.icer
ESTIMATES
____________________________________________________________
COURTESY CARS
from having membership in _______________________

I

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER Bob Moretti, author of "('ollectipe
Bargaining Act for Public Employees".

•

fi

Old Republic
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PERSONS BEHIND FEDERAL LITIGATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
screening and selection pro- licewoman) in the S.F.P.D.
cedures. Later defendants She became number I on the
refused to appoint him de- eligibility list for this posispite the fact that he sat- tion in 1971. She was then
isfied all of their entry- not appointed and in fact dislevel prerequisites. Plain- qualified in 1972 due to ethtiff McWOODSON alleges he nically and sexually biased
is equally or more compe- e 1 em en t s in the applicant
tent to be an officer than screening and selection promost, if not all, White males cedures. She alleges she is
recently appointed to thede- equally or more qualified
partment or serving therein. with all of those persons,
DONNA ROMERO GU - all White, who were in fact
TJERREZ, a Latin female, appointed from that list.
passed the entry-level writCATHERINE MARSHALL,
ten examination administer- a Black female, took and pas ed in October 1968, for Wo- sed the written exam for Woman Protective Officer (Po- man Protective Officer ad-

MISSION "75" PROTEST
as they wished to return to
the station they had been assigned to previously.
While under the command
of Captain DermottCreedon,
Mission Station has hat an
outstanding record for arrest. This station is number
one in FBI, Crime One, arrests, preventable by patrol.
Officers assigned toMission
sio Station have received
numerous medals for their
outstanding police work.
Three (3) Police Officers
have been killed in the line
of duty, who were assigned
to Mission Station, since
1964. They weren't killed
being bums.
.1 believe the Deputy Chief,
Commissioner Gardner and
Thomas Mellon owe these
Officers, their families and
friends and the people of
San Francisco as well as all
men in blue an apology right
now.
Officer G. Cross
Mission Station

I am a Black Officer assigned to Mission Police Station. I put in for a transfer back to the Southeast
Station where I was previously assigned prior to the
closing of the station. lam no
BUM. I am proud to wear
the uniform of the San Francisco Police Department and
I do my job. The statements, as they appeared in
the news media, made by the
Deputy Chief, Commissioner
Gardner and Thomas Mellon
appall me. I can't believe
our Deputy Chief could make
such statement about 75 police officers.
Did he check these Officer's records? Hemightbe
a very embarrassed Deputy
Chief if he does. If the
Deputy Chief wanted to comment on the 75 request for
transfers, why didn't he tell
the truth? Most of the men
that requested to leave the
Mission Police Stationdidso

SPECIAL FOR S.F.P.O.A.
MEMBERS & FAMILY
CUSTOM PORTRAITS
Black & White
2-8x10 prints
2-5 xl prints

Color
'

$21.50

I

2 .8x10 prints
2-5x1 prints

$38.00

All prices plus tax

MICHAEL EDMUND GRVHN

520 Balboa St.

668-9

-FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSESH

MEETING
DEL WEBB HOTEL
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27TH 1973
8:00 PM
Anyone interested in placing on the November
ballot a proposition which would hold illegal any
form of 'Reverse Discrimination' please attend.
This meeting will be of great interest to all
members due to the fact we are presently girding
ourselves for litigation in Federal Court on just such
matters which will be discussed on the night of the
meeting.
There will be petitions for circulators after
June 27th, 1973. These petitions may be picked up
at the P.O.A. office after the 21 of June.

ministered by the CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION and
S.F.P.D. in 1961. She was
eventually placed on the eligibility list for appointment
and alleges that she became
number 1 on that list in
1963. After that date she
never received any further
notification of any kind from
the CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION and S.F.P.D. due to
certain biased elements in
the Civil Service Commission procedures and operations and also as a result'
of the illegal sexual bias
in the San Francisco ordinance which controls the entry of female police officers
into the S.F.P.D. She alleges
she is fully qualified for said
appointment.
PATRICIA PITTMAN, a
Black female, desires to become a police officer. She
unsuccessfully attempted to
apply for the police officer's
position in October, 1972.
She is being precluded from
an equal opportunity with men
for appointment due to the
sexually biased procedures
and standards of the Civil
Service Commission (C.S.C.)
and S.F.P.D. and the sexual
bias inherent in the San Francisco Budgetary Ordinance
which controls the entry of
women into the S.F.P.D. Even
if she was- given the bare
opportunity to compete she
alleges that the racially
biased selection procedures
of the C.S.C. and S.F.P.D.
would exclude her from being successful in that competition and, even if they did
not, she alleges that the racially and sexually biased
procedures in the present
promotional procedures
would preclude her from
equal promotional opportunity.
SUSAN FAYE PITTMAN,
a Black female, desires to
become a police officer. She
applied for the Women's Protective Officer position in
October, 1972, and is being
precluded from appointment
opportunity equal with men
due to the sexually biased
procedures and standards of
the C.S.C. andS.F.P.D. Even
if she was given the bare

INTERESTED IN
DISABILITY INSURANCE
Accident AND sickness.
Guaranteed renewable. For further information
on disability insurance
which has been made
available expressly for
our members, call:
731-9455

Jerry's
Motor
Mart

opportunity to compete, she
a I 1 e g e s that the racially
biased selection procedures
of the C.S.C. and S.F.P.D.
would exclude her from being
successful in that competition and also in potential
further competition for promotional opportunity.
ROTEA J. GILFORD, a
Balck Police officer with 13
years experience in the
S.F.P.D., took the 1963 pro- THREE LAW ENFORCEMENT Officers from northern Calimotional exam for Sergeant. fornia Police Departments are among 89 Police Officers
He was failed on that exam who have graduated from the 9-month Traffic , Police Adand was thereby precluded ministration Training Program at the Traffic Institute,
from obtaining the promo- Northwestern University, Evans ton, Illinois.
Traffic Institute
tion. Since that time, due to Director James M. Sla yin (left) presents certificates
toSgt.
the unequal duties and work Thomas J. Green, San Francisco Police Department; Capt.
pressures imposed on-mi- Jay Propst, San Jose Police Department; and Sgt. Donald H.
nority persons assigned to Garibaldi, Stockton Police Department, during graduation
non-patrolman work, he has ceremonies June 16.
not had an equal and fair
opportunity to spend the ex- memorization - the key ele- if not all, Whites who have
tensive time necessary for ment tested in such exams. subsequently become Serrote memorization which is Plaintiff BYRD believes he geants, Lieutenants or Capthe primary skill tested in is equally or more qualified tains.
these exams. Plaintiff GIL- than many, if not all, Whites HANS C. ANDERSON, a
FORD alleges that he is who have subsequently be- Black police officer with 8
equally or more qualified come Sergeants, Lieutenants years experience in the
than many, if not all, Whites or Captains.
S.F.P.D., took the 1967 and
who have subsequently beAARON 0. BARNES, a 1971 promotional written excome Sergeants, Lieutenants Black police officer with 9 aminations for Sergeant. He
or Captains.
years experience in the was failedonthose exams and
TROY H. DANGERFIELD, S.F.P.D., took the 1967 and thereby precluded from oba Black police officer with 1971 promotional written ex- taming high rank. Plaintiff
10 years experience in the aminations for Sergeant. He ANDERSON all e g e s he is
S.F.P.D. took the 1971 pro- was failed on those exams equally or more qualified
motional exam for Sergeant. and thereby precluded from than many, if not all, Whites
He was failed on that exam obtaining high rank. Plaintiff who have subsequently beand was thereby precluded BARNES alleges he is equally come Sergeants, Lieutenants
from obtaining the promo- or more qualified than many, or Captains.
tion. Since that time, due
to the unequal duties and
work pressures imposed on
minority persons assigned to
non-patrolman work, he has
not had an equal and fair
opportunity to spend the ex-tensive time netessary forrote memorization which is
- R cc en t I y, a number of fore the court, asking only
the primary skill tested in court cases involving crimes for justice, as would any
these exams. Plaintiff DAN- against policemen have been other citizen. Like any other
GERFIELD alleges he is handled questionably by the citizen, he has the right to
equally or more qualified D.A.'s office much to the expect justice. Occasionally, than many, if not all, Whites chagrin of many of the men however, the D.A. can arbiwho have sebsequently be- in this department. Atatime trarily deny the victim of-come Sergeants, Lieutenants when the homocide of a po- ficer this right. This is not
or Captians.
lice officer is often at best to accuse the D.A.'s office
JESSE J. BYRD, a Black only manslaughter, this in- of total incompetence or petpolice officer with 12 years fringement of equal protec- tifoggery, for the relationexperience in the S.F.P.D., tion is unfortunate.
ship between the policeman
took the 1963 and 1967 proand the D.A.'s office is long
Every policeman is aware standing, and as an aggremotional written examination
for Sergeant. He was failed that his job is only to en- gate goes a long way toward
on those exams and thereby force the law and apprehend the ultimate success of law
precluded from obtaining those who violate it. Jus- enforcement. However, when
higher rank. Since that time, tice is applied by the courts, a suspect is held to answer
due to the unequality in work as it should be. When the in Municipal Court on three
and bureau assignments and policeman is the victim of counts of aggrevated assault
general duties, he has been a crime of violence,however, on a police officer (245bP.C)
unable to spend the extensive he sheds "the blue coat of the only to see the D.A.'s office
time necessary for rote law" and stands naked be- reduce this toaresistingar______________________________________________ rest (148P.C.), suspended
sentence; or, a suspect once
again
cipal Court on battery (243
P.C.) reduced to a disturbing the peace (415P.C.), this
is impalpable. The policeman
must not become the modern
cipher, the person of no con3164 SAN BRUNO SAN FRANCISCO 467-5718 sequence. And, the D.A.'s
______________________________________________________ office must leave the administration of Justice to the
776-4200 purview
GREETINGS!
and integrity of the
court and quit worrying about
American
their won and lost record.
Forest
GLEN BELL
MISSION STATION
Corporation

JUSTICE AND THE
VICTIM OFFICER!
-

JUDY
C ARE
HOME

Products

2740 HYDE
SAN FRANCISCO

Dependable
Used Cars
863-0550
1869 Market Street
San Francisco

Pic's
922-1550
2346 LOMBARD ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

-

INTERESTED IN
DENTAL INSURANCE?
Then send in your enrollment card prior to July
1st. There is no obligation, the card just indicates your interest. If you
have no card available,
please phone PSO-1575
or 731-9455 and a card
will be forwarded to you.
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5 HONORED

S ARE FRIENDLY, S.F. VISITORS SAY

NATRI

Five practioners ofhome- at a luncheon in their honor Mrs. Maggie Calhoun, Fair- gations and convention heroism in face-to-face en- nals makes law enforcement
town hospitality were lion- at the Westbury Hotel. In mont Hotel maid; Peggy groups within the Depart- counters with armed crimi- scenarios seem bland.
ized on Tuesday (May 15) addition, each received a Bluhm, Veteran's Taxi- ment's vast Northern Dis- ________________________________________________
by the San Francisco Con- weekend "on the town" for cab driver; Sergeant Stanly trict which stretches from
•
•
vention and Visitors Bureau. two, including an overnight (sic.) DamasoftheSanFran- the shopping district to the
The Bureau's quarterly stay at a major SanFran- cisco Police Department; Bay and takes in the Civic
..
..
"We Like Visitors" awards cisco hotel and dinner at a Cliff M. MacKinnon, Cali•
.
/
fornia State Automobile As- Auditorium. His rapport with
went to a hotel maid, taxi leading restaurant.
o
ice
/ ommuni vair
I
sociation touring counselor, these groups and the local
Since instituting the "We
driver, policeman, travel
counselor and bookstore Like Visitors" program in and Charles A.Kennedy,Sta- merchants is such that they
The Board of Directors of Police Officers in a four
clerk. All of them have been late 1969, the Bureau has cey's Bookstore employee, have written numerous let- the Association, attheirMay day congenial and fin-fjlled
commended by San Fran- presented awards to 30 per, ters commending him to his Meeting, approved a plan to celebration.
Sergeant Stanly Damas
cisco vi s ito r s for their sons whose work brings them
sponsor the first city-wide
in frequent contact with out- assignment as assistant to superiors. A 14- year vet- Police/Community Fair.
courtesy and helpfulness.
The Police/Community
the captain in charge of eran of the force and credit
The awardees -were pre- of-towners.
The First Annual Police/ Fair will go a long way to
sented with bronze plaques
The latest honorees are Northern Police Station to the community, Sergeant Community Fair is sched- promote a better underplaces him in the thick of Damas has received four uled for early September of standing between policemen
the city s visitor traffic One
this year This event is ex- and the community, and if
u ies is o medals of valor and 13 corn- pected to bring together, for successful will become a
Oi is specia
facilitate the movements and rnendations for outstanding the first time, peoples of yearly event for the Associactivities of visiting dele- police work. His record of all ethnic backgrounds and ation.

I
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morn HOME & LOT AT

HELLY

HEARTOF THE FABULOUS FEATHER RIVER WATERLAND
AT LAKE OROVILLE

PRESENTING check to Mr. Molinari is Mrs. McEachern,
President of the £ F. P.O. WA. Left to right: Chief Scott,
- Joanne McEachern and Mr. Molinari.

CASH PRICE

The Better Half

I

__-1__

BY JOANN McEACHERN
As the 1972 officers pre- The election of officers
pared to leave office, they was held at our April meetwere very pleased topresent ing and the results are as
a check to the San Francisco follows; Carol Gerrans,
Recreation Center for , the President, Barbara YearHandicapped in the amount gain, Vice President, Mauof $2,342.87.
reen Faicone, Recording
The recreation Center will Secretary, Linda Thiffault,
use the money to furnish Corresponding Secretary,
the teen center in their new Pam Manwiller, Treasurer.
building. The money that was
Congratulations to the new
given to the Rec- Center was
the profits from our Post
uii
• New Year s Eve Dance, the
raffle and our participation ing year.
in the Fall Bazaar at Ser- Our next meeting will be
ramonte. The effortsfrnany held July 10th at 8:00 PM
- of our members, made this at Old Central Station. We
year such a financial suc- hope to see a lot of new
cess.
faces.

STONESTOWN
SHOPPING CENTER
• World-famous stores
• Unlimited selections
• Exoticfoods gifts
• Enthusiastic people
• Free parking
• Fresh ocean air flowers

•

•

?te ee#rte IN SAN FRANCISCO
19TH AT WINSTON AVENUF

-. ".,J

n'n.

READY TO LIVE IN!
includes:
CENTRAL- AIR CONDITIONING
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting - Drapes
Range—Eye-Level Oven . •
Refrigerator/Freezer
Awn ings—Stairs and Landings

20 YEAR-BANK
FINANCINGI

uJtt4G
-'non

j w--

0OM

0
0I

-

*Lot may be purchased separately
-

/

\

USE IT NOW' RETIRE LATER'
15 Minutes to Oroville for city conveniences
Bounded by state owned property
parks
• Adjacent
•
• • to• state operated
• marinas
•• etc
Hunting—Fishing—Water Skiing—Camping •
Wide paved streets
Underground sewer water and electricity—
NO BONDS'
Planned 9 hole golf course
ORORIDGE PROPERTIES

For full information call or write today
ORO-RIDGE PROPERTIES
(415) 785 7770
24301 Southland Drive Hayward Calif 94545
Yesunderstand
I am interesteØ
tbere isinnoinformation
obligation about Kelly Ridge
Name _____________________________________
Address______________________________
City
Slate ______________
Zip to residents of Ca yfornia onl
SFP-6
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PRESIDENTCROWLEY CHARGED BY CHIEF SCOTT
On Marcy 31, 1972 the
San Francisco Police Commission amended the Rules
and Procedures of the Police Department by adding
Section 2.18 which, in its
entirety, states: "A member shall, when appearing
THE FiNEST DRY CLEAN IWO
IN SAN FRANCISCO

GracL 3 C%eaners
1431 CLEMENT3T.
BETWEEN 15 yu a 16m AVENUE.

DICK GRADY 221-7820

before the Police Commission at Police Commission
Meetings; either on or off
duty, be dressed in the official Police uniform of his
rank."
From that time until
March 7, 1973 Officers and
Representatives of both the
San Francisco Police Officers' Association and the
Officers for Justice have,
on numerous occasions, appeared before the Police
Commission at it's public
meetings in civilian clothing
as the Official Representative of the respective 'rganization.
On March 7th Gerald
Crowley, President of the

UGANDA LIQUORS

1400 HAIGHT ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

864-4276

HAROLD'S CLUB

498 9TH ST0

431-7339
SAN FRANCISCO
LUSTR WASH

444 DIVISADERO
SAN FRANCISCO

552-1541

Montessori School

664-2068
1733 VICENTE ST 0SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco Police Officers' Association did, in his
official capacity as President, sit at counsel's table
in civilian clothing assisting a member of theAssociation in presenting to the
Commission his appeal of a
Chief's disciplinary suspension. President Crowley was
requested by that member to
provide such assistance:
Two days later, Chief of
Police Donald Scott, by letter, informed President
Crowley that his appearance
on March 7, 1973 was in
violation of Rule 2.18. Crowley was further advised that
in future appearances before the Police Commission
he must be dressed in his
Police uniform.
The following week, President Crow ley met with Chief
Scott relative to the March
9 letter. Crowley stated that
the application of this rule
to the Official Representatives of the Department's
employee organizations is
an attempt to intimidate and
coerce them. Chief Scott
stated that Department's decorum requires a Police Officer to be in uniform when
appearing before the Police
Commission.
A meeting was arranged
between President Crowley
and this Association's Labor
Relations Committee and the
Police Commission on this
matter. This meeting proved
to be fruitless.
Again at the request of a

member of the Association,
President Crowley sat, in
civilian dress, at Counsel's
table assisting a Police
Lieutenant who had been
charged by the Department
with publishing a document
which has caused a breakdown in Department discipline.
On March 16, 1973 Crowley was personally served
with charges from Chief
Scott alleging that Crowley
had failed to obey a Direct
Order and had failedtocomply with Rule 2.18. Such
charges can result in the
termination of Crowley's
employment with the Department.

ISSUES INVOLVED
Of the three uniformed
forces in San Francisco(Police, Fire and Muni Railway)
the Police Department is the
only service which requires
the Official Representative
of it' s employee organizations to appear in uniform
when appearing before it's
Commission. This is notrequired by either the Fire
Commission nor the Public
Utilities Commission. Again
Police Officers are being
relegated toan inferior position.
Rule 2.18, except for the
present case, has neverbeen
applied by either the Commission or the Department
to the Official Representatives of the Department's
employee organizations.
Now it is being applied
against Crowley in an jnsidious attempt to infringe
upon his efforts to represent the Association before
the Police Commission.
At Police Commission
hearings the Department's
brass sits on the right side
of the Commission hearing
room in their full gleaming
and glittering regalia. The
requirement of 2.18 when applied to the OfficialRepresentatives of employee organizations is a"subtlepsyView Ocr Extensive Collection of

THOMAS VILLE
Un,ted - Un,on - Wh,Ie - Un.que
Gordon - Cal-Shop Maple - H,br,ten
Glen - Alonz, Carlo Cab,nets
and other
NAMES MOST RECOGNIZED IN
DISTiNCTIVE FURNISHINGS

ORE CO.
GUARANTEED SAVINGS
Also Showing French Per,od Fur,,
Liberal Trade-Ins - Easy Financing

Open Daily 9 to 5:30 p.m.
Open Mon. & Fri. til 9 p.m.

982-6558

1652 Stockton St.

In the Heart of North Beach Fac,ng
Washington Sqaare Park

Draperies - Carpets Import Accessories

See the Walled City of San Francisco. A ,rosy old brick labyrinth of
shops, galleries, restaurants, markets and pubs—of bridges, verandas and
courtyards—with sweeping views of the Bay and the City, and surprises
around every turning. You'll leave with the nagging suspicion that there is still
more to see, and there is. There always will be. Come back to

THE CANNERY
San Francisco in miniature. At the foot of Columbus overlooking the Bay.

chological" attempt to make
the Representative, usually
a Patrolman orSergeant,
realize that he is confronting the Department and it's
brass. It is an attempt to
make t h i s Representative
less effective in his presentation before the Commission. This is most especially true now since the employee Representatives have
continually found that their
organizations position on issues is contra to that of the
Department's Administration.
Chief Scott's broadening
of the original intent of Rule
2.18 is an attempt by him to
subtly influence the Police
Commission. For when a
Representative of employee

ECRETARY'S.!
JOMMENTS
Wi//fain
L.Hemhv

Weight Watching
Program
Recently Dick Gamble,
Bureau of inspectors, kicked
off the Weight Watching Program sanctioned by the
Police Department.
Future meetings will be
held on Tuesday evenings at
5:30 P.M. in Room 16 at the
Police Academy.
There was a good showing
at the first meeting and all
interested parties are invited to attend the future
meetings.
This program is strictly
on an anonymous basis.Your
privacy will be respected.

Best Wishes From

American Licorice Co.
San Francisco 421-0754

organizations must appear in
his uniform, Patrolman or
Sergeant, his presentation
to the Police Commission is
going to be received as a
Patrolman or Sergeant's
opinion and not as the Official position of his employee organization. T h i s
rule reduces the effectiveness of the employee organizations.
Chief Scott's actions are
in direct conflict with California's Government code
(Section 3T506) which prohibits the Chief's attempt to
restrain, intimate, coerce or
discriminate against CrowIcy in his attempt to represent the San Francisco Police Officers' Association.

FULL
COMMITMENT
FIGHT
With the successful passage of the $50.00 assessment, the Association membership has taken a giant
step towards total unity.
For the first time in many
a year, all policemen are
standing together to fight
what we feel is a unjust
lawsuit aimed at destroying
our Civil Service Merit System.
It is now incumbent upon
us to move ahead and quickly organize our attack against
this unfair intrusion. We do
not intend to sit on our
hands while others wheel and
deal away our guarantees and
professional qualifications.
The committee charged
with fighting this Federal
Legislation will launch a
three - pronged attack that
will astonish our adversaries, and put them on notice
that the Association and its
members will not be passive
bystanders in this issue.
The Officers for Justice,
under the funding and guidance of public advocates,
have thrown down the challenge. In other areas, their
cries of racial discrimination alone have served to
knock down many safeguards
that protected quality policing. Just the threat of tieing up examinations has resulted, in other areas, in
capitulation by those police
agencies.
This will not be the case
in San Francisco. The SFPOA
has gone on record to be
totally committed to fight this
litigation with or without City
support.
In our preliminary hearing
it was made quite plain what
type of "support" to expect
from the City. We have now
decided that we will not rely
on others to fight this case.
The Police Association is
going to utilize every avenue
in its defense of our professionalism. If things start
to get rough, all the better,
because we are pulling all
the stops.

INTERESTED IN
DISABILITY INSURANCE
Accident AND sickness.
Guaranteed renewable.
For further information
on disability insurance
which has been made
available expressly for
our members, call:

731-9455
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__________LETTERS
they desite to have twosuch the black individuals andone Police Depaitment not deJune 1, 1973
The Honorable Joseph Alioto tests; one for the black in- for the white individuals. stroying it.
I feel it is incumbent upon
dividuals and one for the This, it would seem, would
Mayor of San Francisco
white individuals, alleging allow less qualified mdi- you, as Mayor, to see to it
Honorable Sir:
that the present examination viduals to be selected which that the welfare of the citiI am writing this letter in is disciminatory to the mi- would be in contradiction to zens of San Francisco and
regards to the current issue norities. 1 found it rather the goal of the San Fran- the goal of the Police Debetween the Officers for Jus- hard to believe, after read- cisco Police Department partment be allowed to retice and the Police Officer's ing a newspaper article re- which is to strive for a bet- main as it presently is by
Association.
garding t hi s matter, that ter qualified, more efficient not allowing two exams for
It is this writer's opinion Judge Peckham of the Fed- individual. As far as this entrance or two lists for
that the citizensofSanFran- era! Court, beforewhomthis writer isconcerned,alltheir promotion and by dismiscisco are entitled to the best matter was heard, agreed racial and disruptive de- sing the radically and racavailable protection from that . the test was "discrimi- mands should have never ially-inclined demands ofthe
their Police Department, natory" based on the fact gotten passed JudgePeck- Officers for Justice as bethereby selecting only the that 54 per cent of the white ham. They are without merit ing without any merit whatbest qualified officers to applicants passed the test and with complete disregard soever. If this is not done,
handle this job. All officers while only 4 per cent of the to the welfare of thecitizens then justice will have failed
and the citizens ofSan Franare selected by their per- black applicants passed said of San Francisco.
formance on written, as well test. This writer is of the This w.riter believes that cisco will have lost the high
as physical and oral,exami- opinion that saidtestiscolor if the Officers for Justice's quality and standards of the
nations. It would seem that blind insofar as it does not misguided efforts were spent Police Department as they
the goal of the Police De- know whether the person tak- working together with the presently stand.
I would appreciate a repartment would be to select ing the test is blackor white- Police Officer's Associaonly the highest caliber of it only measures that in- tion as one, everyone would ply letter as soon as posindividual to undertake the dividual's intelligence and benefit. As the matter now sible.
trials and tribulations which caliber. Therefore, it is dif- stands, it would seem more
Sincerely,
go hand inhandwiththis pro- ficult for one to see how beneficial if their efforts
MRS. JANICE VENTERS
fession, thereby raising the any person can find merit in were spent improving the
quality of our Police De- the Officers for Justice's
partment.
allegations and demands.
It is my opinion and un- Dear Officers of the San before.
However, it now comes to
I really learned alot about
mind through the actions of derstanding that the Police Francisco Police Dept.,
On June 15, I, along with our city policemen, their job
the Officers for Justice that Department is supposed to
serve the needs of the citi- some of my friends from and all their worries, and
zens by protecting them from the Little Shepherdess Teen their understanding for the
• Jerry Crowley, President
of S.F.
San Francisco
crime. In order to accomp- Club (of the Convent of the people
Thank you very much for
Police Officers Assn.
lish this task, only the best Good Shepherd) were able to
qualified officers would have participate in the Citizen Ob- letting me and others, for
William Hemby, Editor
The San Francisco Police- to be selected, either on the server Program. We rode being able to see what poentrance level oronthelevel around with Officer Ray lice work is all about!
man
548 - 7th Street
of Captain, Lieutenant, Ser- Musante and learned about
Sincerely,
San Francisco, CA 94103
eant. etc. However, the Of- our city in ways and situa-

101 Harrison Street
San Francisco, Cal. 94106

%

333-2680

Bakery Driver.s #484

&a • eli/f
301 28TH AvE.
(CORNER 29TH & CALIFORNIA)
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.

•
•

To The Members Of The San chance to upgrade himself

Fran ci s co Police Depart- through the present testing
system. By virtue of passing
ment:
We would like to express the entrance examination, it
our personal opinion regard- shows that any member can
ing the present injunction become a Sergeant, Lieutenplaced on the examination ant, or Captain.
Personally we find it consystem utilized by our Police
trary to our nature to be
Department.
First of all, we firmly be- given a higher rank and file
lieve that any man in our position based solely on our
Department has an equal skin coloring. Being proud
of our ancestral heritage and
Mr. President,
confident in our own abilities,
I would like to thank the I know we can obtain any goal
Police Officer Association where our ambitions lead.
along with Captain William
Conroy for helping me to Respectfully,
Assistant Inspector
obtain my disability leave in
James J. Hampton, 1805
place of my sick time. WithJuvenile Bureau
out the help and knowledge
Officer
of Captain Conroy in this
Daniel A. Hampton
matter, I feel that I would
Mission Station
not have obtained this change
before the Retirement Board.
INTERESTED IN
I am proud to be a member
of the San Francisco Police
i
I
Offices Assoc. and I think
Then
send
in your enrolevery member should know
Iment card prior to July
the work that Captain Con1st. There is no obligaroy is doing in appearing at
tion, the card just indicthe Retirement Board with
ates your interest. If you
each member and have the
knowledge to assist each., have no card available,
please phone PSO-1575
member when it is needed.
or 731-9455 and a card
Thanks again,
will be forwarded to you.
Respectfully submitted,
Clifford Bianculli

771-7733

SAN FRANCISCO
94105

246 1ST STREET
781-2255

-

SEKI SERVICE

[EoN1

COMPLETE REPAIR & SERVICE
Jaguar, Rolls Royce, BMC, Triumph
Porsche, VW, Alfa Romeo, Citroen
Also American Cars

Rud y Homer

781-4514

San Francisco 94103

(AT 6th STREET)

SAN FRANCISCO

Pacific Heights Manor
1916 Octavia Street
San Francisco

751-5533

Hooper Painting & Lithograph

998 Folsom Street
I just received my May to be concerned with their
copy of THE SAN FRAN- own selfish demands thereby
CISCO POLICEMAN and I disrupting the Police Dewas very grateful to read partment and completely
your front-page article on disregarding the reason they
my candidacy for the Board were selected in the first
of Supervisors. 1 intend to place - protecting the. citiwage a vigorous campaign, zens of San Francisco with
and I know I will justify the best qualified individuals
They contend that the
your faith in me.
No man could want more present exams are discrimifrom the men with whom he natory and that minorities
has worked than the tribute cannot pass them as they
you have given me in your are. This contention is unarticle. I am proud to have ture since minorities have
passed these tests in the
been your Chief.
Will you please convey my past. They claim the tests
message to all the members are discriminatory. Howof the San Francisco Police ever, their demands are
themselves discriminatory
Officers Association.
to the white individual. They
Sincerely,
demand two tests - one for
Al Nelder

SAN FRANCISCO

4271 MISSION STREET

New Central Market

A Super X Service
4334 Mission Street
San Francisco,
587-2364
SEA CLIFF PHARMACY
301 28th Avenue
San Francisco
au
311 Valencia Street
.•
San Francisco

563-3740
PACIFICA
CALIFORNIA

RESIDENCE
242 CRESTMCDR CIRCLE

ete /(aeo'za.ta

p

AND flCHESTRA

751-5533
REE. 9935596
5L.i8. 993-5151

SAN FRANCISCO

621-0358

Carrol, Burdick, McDonough

MIRALOMA DRY CLEANERS

667 Portola Drive
San Francisco

.

562 CENTRAL AVE

564-7398

310 SANSOME ST.

SAN FRANCISCO 94

CABRILLO REST HOMES
3429-35 Anza Street
752-1643
752-1644
Wins on W. Tse, Owner-Manager
San Francisco Classroom Teachers Association
"The Teachers Organization"
701 Taraval Street
665-6200
San Francisco
Jones Art and Custom Framing
3929 California Street 752-9008
Oil Paints, Art Restoration
SEAEE LIQUORS
Free Delivery & Ice Cubes
3000 Taraval Street
731-2373
San Francisco
Mutual Supply Company

1090 Sansome Street
982-1894
San Francisco

1'#Job Hill
Theatre
(415) 647-9055
1075 22ND ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

• MAILING TUBES
• DISPLAY POLES
• INDUSTRIAL CORES

TUBES & CORES
INC.

• WIRE SPECIALTIES

J. J. POTTHOFF

.

S MERCHANDISING

RACKS
WOODEN SLATS

PRESII)ENT

GOOD LUCK!
International Drugstores
2481 Mission St. San Francisco 824-1200
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SPOR'iS
then selected by the bowlers the category, withJOHNtak- see you climbing that rope,
BY DAN NILAN
who finished 1st, 2nd, and ing 1st place. For this he and clearing those hurdles
BOWLING:
With a deadline to meet 3rd. Here is the Doubles also received aredwoodtro- soon KEN.
before going to Los Angeles Teams. Congratulations to phy. All runners who finished
received a Marathon "T"
for this year's PoliceOlym- everyone,
SOFTBALL:
shirt.
pics, the bowlers met and de- Team '1"
I, along with all the men
KEN WAITE Co. "H" &
cided to bowl 10 games to see
invol yed in this year's softFRANK PETUYA Co. "A"
The S.F.P.D. can certain- ball season, want to thank
who would be on the team.
ly be proud of these men, and
Here are the results ofthose Team "2'
FRANK FALZON for his
JOE STONE CO. "E" & their fine performance. A
games, and alsothe names of
work in making this season
LEN BECKUM Personnel
special thanks to DOLORES such a huge success. We
our bowling team for 1973.
Total Team "3"
COMISKY for passing the had more teams playing this
BILL THIFFAULT
above info along.
1. Ken Waite
year, which certainly made
2772
City Prison &
At this writing I think we the cornetition more keen,
2. Joe Stone
2758
RICH MITTEMILLER Co.
are finally going to be able making it that much harder
3. Bill Thiffault
2753
"K-AIB"
to field a relay team to com4. Frank Petuya
2701
to pick this years "A" and
pete in Los Angeles, names "B" All Star Teams. These
5. Len Beckum
2698
will follow. It took a little two teams will journey to
6. Rich Mittemiller 2679 TRACK & FIELD
On Sunday, May 6th, two
time, but now we are con- South Lake Tahoe on August
7. Bill Wilson
26591
fident that we are going to 4th and 5th, to play against
8. Pete Libert
2557 of San Francisco's finest
be well represented in this
9. Al Gordon
2541 ventured to the land of the
teams from all over Caliyear's track and field events.
10. Ken Davis
2454 giant redwood trees to comfornia. We won it last year,
RON RAY from Co. "I" and plan to take it again this
Doubles partners were pete in the 2nd annual "Avenue of the Giants Marathon".
and GARY PISCIOTTO of year. Frank will be the manKEN SCALAMANINI (Co.
BSS are competing in the ager of the "A" Team, and
"A") and JOHN COMISKY
decathalon. We will miss I will be the "B" Teams
(CPHC - Mounted) we r e
JOE CURRY and his record manager. Actually the men
among the 135 who started
breaking performance in the on both teams could just
the AAU certified 26 mile
shot t hi s year. However about make the "A" Team,
385 yard course. The course
maybe he can be persuaded but unfortunately both teams
was run through the famous
to compete next year. We had to be held down to 15.
State Park and Avenue of the
will have many fine runners Good luck to all next seaGiant road which kept the
this year, with the return of son, when we will again have
majority of the race in the
some of our veterans.
the tea m s from Park &
shade.
MIKE O'TOOLE of our Southeast (Potrero) to make
SCALMANINI entered the
Public Relations Office will their bid for the number "1"
open division and placed 3rd
be burning up the track, and spot.
out of the 135 starters with
will be helpedalongbyTONY
S.F.P.D. 5th ANNUAL
a time of 2 hours 33 mm.
RIVERA of Co. "A". ED
GOLF TOURNAMENT
& 30 sec. This averaged
COLLINS of Co. "I"has been
Sponsored By-S.F. Poout to 5 mm. 50 sec. a
practicing all year, and is
lice Commissioners
mile. With this effort, it
going to be right in there in
Date - Monday September
looks like KEN will again be
the 3 mile race for one of
17th
taking the "Gold Medal" in
those medals. DENNY DEVLocation-Olympic Club
the upcoming Police OlymLIN of the Robbery Detail
Price - $25.00. This Inpics. For his 3rd place finis throwing the discus this
cludes (Lunch-DinnerFast Action
ish, KEN was presented with
throwing
it
well
year, and is
Green Fees- Electric
a
redwood
trophy.
over 100 feet now. BOB McOn Loans
Cart)
COMISKY also did a fine
ALLISTER from Co. "D"
Prizes - Tee Prizes-Hole
job. He finished in 12th place
will be back this year as one
In One - Automobile S.F. POL. POST 456
out of the 135 with a time of
of our pole vaulters, and is
(each Course) & Many
2 hrs. 45 mi & 31 sec.
confident of bringing home
Others.
FED. CREDIT UNION
This averages out to apa medal. Onward and upward
Make Checks Payable to
ROOM 127
proximately 6 mm. 17 sec.
BOB, good luck in table tenS.F. POLICE COMMISa mile. JOHN was running in
VETERAN'S BLDG.
nis also. We certainly hope
SION GOLF TOURNAa special category, 30 to 39
that Lt. KEN FOSS of Co.
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4
MENT.
year age group. Approxi"H" will be able to comMail to 431-2877
mately 35 persons were in
pete. KEN was practicing
Personnel Bureau
very hard for the Pentahlon,
850 Bryant St.
before he had his unfortuRoom #580
nate accident. We hope to
S.F. Ca. #94103

DO YOU KNOW—
That Crime and
Law Enforcement
Are the NEXT Most
Discussed Topics
After Taxes?

Find out why...

Y
E
L

B
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Subscribe to

THE S.F. POLICEMAN
For just $2.00 a year you can receive The S.F. POLICEMAN in your home. The S.F. POLICEMAN is the "voice"
Of your San Frandisco Policeman. If you would like to know
what's really happening in San Francisco, subscribe to and
read the S.F. POLICEMAN.
Please enter my name as a subscriber to the S.F. P0.
LICEMAN. Enclosed is my check for $........................................
(Rate is $2.00 per year) for a ..................year(s) subscription.
NAME...............................
ADDRESS.......................
CITY..............................................STATE........................ZIP................
Please make checks or money orders payable to: S.F.
POLICEMAN. Send to S.F. POLICEMAN, 548 - 7th St., San
Francisco, Calif. 94102, (formerly S.F.P.O.A. Notebook).

Professional judgement in security and protection
matters which Profitect 'is providing to McCueBoone-Tomsick. Executive Architects for San Francisco's new Yerba Buena Center. is likewise available to private industry and public institutions in the
Bay Area.
Environmental Impact Studies on Police and Public
Safety Requirements
Protection Advisors to Industry - Government Hospitals - Financial Institutions - Data Centers
.
Profitect Inc. Profession Protection Consultants At
Wharfside, 680 Beach St., San Francisco.
Brochure upon request

771-0706

JUNE 23rd
and 30th

LAW
ENFOR CEMENT
DAYS
Law Enforcement Person- NEW GENTLE JUNGLE
nel and their families can You will walk among and
enjoy a 15% discount off the play with someofthe world's
regular gate price on their strangest and most exotic
days, June 23 and June 30, creatures - Aoudads, Sitaby presenting their Law En- tunga, S and others too diffiforcement l.D. Card at MA- cult to spell!!
KILLER WHALE SHOW A
RINE WORLD • AFRICA
man actually rides on the
USA's Box Office.
REGULAR GATE PRICE: back of a giant killer whale.
Adults, $4.50; Children (5 And, there are new surpristhru 12), $2.75. LAW EN- es that leave you gasping!!!
FORCEMENT DAY PRICE: ECOLOGY THEATRE
Adults, $3.80; Children (5 This academic amphitheatre
is a schoolroom of nature thru 12), $2.35.
Take advantage of these where experts explain and
SPECIAL RATES and see for demonstrate that wild aniyourself how WILD MA- mals need not be wild.
PLUS Dolphin Show......
RINE WORLD AFRICA
Water Ski & Boat Show.....
USA IS!!!!!
NEW JUNGLE THEATRE Reef Aquarium...Life at the
Elephants and other jungle Edge of the Sea.. .SeaI Cove...
beats perform feats never Wild Bird Show.....AND
MORE, MORE, MORE!!!!!!!
believed possible before.

•

BILL BANS
FLAG BURNING.

Senator John Stull (R-San
Diego County) announced that
the full State Senate has approved his bill designed to
reinstate California's law
against public mutilation of
the United States flag.
In gaining passage of the
measure, Stull faced the usual hazing accorded a 'freshman' Senator presenting his
first measure. After assuring his colleagues that the
bill was neither anti-liberal
nor anti-conservative, that it
had been referred to the proper committee, that there
was no need to put it over

us
the real
thing
/ /
Bottled under the authority of the
Coca - Cola Company by Coca - Cola
Bottling Company of California. San
Francisco. California.

for two weeks, and that his
sponsorship of the measure
would not spark lively demonstrations which might endanger those legislators with
offices located near his, Stull
saw his bill receive 33 ayes,
with no opposing votes cast.
The former Assemblyman
was elected to the State Senate March 6 in a special
election.
"Due to a court decision
last year," Stull said, "there
is currently no valid law in
California prohibiting the
public burning or defamation
of our country's flag. The
court ruled that the definition of 'United States flag'
as presently written is unconstitutional because it
is too vague. My bill, SB630,
corrects this situation by
specifically defining 'Flag
of the United States,' by excluding pictures and representations thereof, and by
specifying that only acts,
and not words, are tobe considered as violations of the
law.
"Publicly burning or defiling the United States flag
is an overt act against this
nation, her principles, and
her people," Stull said, "and
should be dealt with accordingly."
The measure now goes to
the State Assembly for
consideration.

Minutes -of the Board of Directors Meeting
Call to Order
Pledge ofAllegiance
Roll Call

..

Present:
Cloney - Co A, Ryan - Co B, Pera - Co D, Macauley - Co E,
Burke - Co G, Carey - Co H, Chignell - Co I, McVeigh Co K, Wright - Co K, Allen - Hq, Terlau - Hq, Osuna - Bur
Insp, Bell - Retired, Flusby - Treasurer, Hemby - Secretary, Crowley, President.

-

The normal order of business was suspended in order
for Mr. Robert Best, of Police Publications to present .
the S.F.P.O.A. a check for S5,000.00 received for advertising ofthe Special May edition.
.
Secretary's Report:
___________________
.
The report of the Secretary was read to the Board.
M/Wright S/Bell - to accept the Secretary's report as •
presented.
Passed.

A film funded jointly by the Association and the Olympic
Fund has been delayed for a considerable time. It is expected that the film should be completed within a month.

An exploratory neeting has been held with Attorneys over
the possibility of initiating a suit against the City for overtime pay issued consistantly late.

Brother Mollo explained that because of the current friction existing between the Administration and the AssociaLion, the Police Olympic Committee has decided to disassociate itself from the S.F.P.O.A.

Good Friday Pay - Pera:

.

.

.

New Business:

A committee will be set up to do research work for the
Association. A public relations campaign should be considered to gather favorable public opinion. In order to fight
the suit, it will be necessary to find funding possibly
through assessment.

A Presentation was made to the Board by Mr. Jerry
Helistofer of the Barrister's Club relative to non-victim
crime and auditing departmental crime statistics.

.

Association Record System - Hemby:
The Association is attempting to broaden its records keeping and statistical system. M/Husby S/Chignell: - all
committee chairmen shall submit to the President a monthly committee report prior to the 2nd Monday of the month.
Passed.
.
.
Police/Community Fair - Hemby:
A written report regarding fund raising events was submitted and a motion made M/Hemby S/Wright - approve
the backing of a summer Police/Community Fair with the
idea of raising funds for the Association.
Passed.
.

The original Memorandum of Understanding has been in
effect two years. The involvement of the Supervisory Ofrftcers Ass'n has halted negotiations on our new contract,

OFJ Suit - Husby:
We definitely have to fund fighting the OFJ suit with monies
other than dues.

Crowley, Hemby and. Husby appeared before the Board of
- Supervisors regarding reorganization and recommended the
Board of Supervisors to advise the Police Department to
open negotiations on reorganization.

Ballot Measures - Carey:
We must submit a proposal before the Board of Supervisors by July 9th in order to be on the NOvember ballot.

-

Welfare Committee - Conroy:
Seventeen members have presently requested disability retirement this July. A lengthy conversation followed over
complaints of men being forced back to duty on light duty
status.
M/Hemby S/Husby - members of the.Board shall make
written reports to the Association and Welfare Officer
regarding any problems over disabilityand sick leave cases.
Passed.

Salary Determination - Husby:
Salary surveys for Association secretarial help have been
requested from outside agencies. A report will be made to
the Board at the next meeting.

RESOLUTIONS
Board of Directors Meeting
Tuesday,'May 15, 1973

Insurance - Conroy:
The dental plan necessitates a 75% sign up by June. Approximately 300 men have signed up to date and 75% doesn't
seem possible.
Residency - Chignell:
On June 5th, at 2 PM there will be a hearing before the
Board of Supervisors Legislative and Personnel Committee
regarding the issue of residency requirements for city
employees.
Building - Wright:
The present Association office is 165' x 80'. The cost for
purchase is $200,000.00. An explanation was made of the
buildings assests and liabilities. Bro. Wright recommended
the Association look into the feasibility of purchasing our
own building.
Uniforms & Safety Committee - Chignell:
Breakfront Holsters are approved and should be forthcoming. Brother Chignell asked that Board members instruct
their units to send any suggestions on uniforms and equip. ment to Brother Chignell.
Publications - Hemby: Requested to allow Police Publications to handle advertising for the newspaper. M/Wright S/Allen - to retain
Police Publications on a two months trial to handle advertising on a percentage basis to be negoitiated.
Voice vote passed. Cloney - No Vote
Bro. Wright gave a critique of the April edition of the "SF
Policeman" and expressed his intentions of modifying
the newspaper and content.

73515-1

.

Police Political Action Committee - Crowley:

.

The P.O.A.C. has received tremendous impact bythepress.
it is flOW necessary to bring in C.A.P.A. to make P.O.A.C.
a reality.
General Membership meeting - Husby:

'.

M/Husby S/Wright - The sergeant-At-Arms was selected
to make arrangements for the June Membership meeting.
Respectfully Submitted.
. J. Hemby, Secretary
William

I
I

:•

1

I

Minutes of the Special General Membership

I

OFJ CIVIL SUIT - Hemby
Requested all Board members to get members out to the
preliminary hearing because of the importance of the suit.

The report of the Treasurer was read to the Board.
. M/Husby S/Wright - to appropriate $510.00 as supplimental
revenue for present taxes, Labor Relation and Supplies.
M/Cioney S/Allen - to accept the Treasurer's Report as
presented.
Passed.

•

Through LieutenantGalusin,SheriffsDeputiesgetthreehours
overtime pay for being on duty for three hours on Good.
Friday. A grievence is being submitted through Brother
Galusin to obtain this benefit.

.

- Y.M.C.A. - Husby:
If we can get enough members, we can set up a group membership at reduced rate.

Treasurer's Report - Husby:

Labor Relations - Hebel:

Overtime - Husby:

Unfinished Business:

Matter of purchasing dinner tickets for Assembly Speaker
Bob Moretti in Los Angeles. M/Cloney S/Wright - to table.
Passed.

Constitution and By-Laws Revision Committee - Hebel:
..
The Committee has had problems getting a quorum for a
meeting. Bro. Hebel requested additional members to that
. committee.
. .M/Hemby S/Wright - to increase the Constitution and By- Laws Revision Committee to eight members, with Brothers
Patterson, D'Arcy and Hemby.
Passed.

Olympic Committee - Mollo:

After debate on this subject, the Board passed the following motion. M/Husby S/Chignell - anytime this Association
funds any Police group, a contract will be drawn up to
attach that group to the Association.
Passed.
.
.
Harbor and Transit Police:
The problem of incorporating the Harbor Police into the
Department is still unsolved. Supervisor Tamaris is sympathetic to including the proposed Muni Transit Police under
the Department.

Excused:
Garry - CP, Riggiero - Bur lnsp.

I

Tuesduy May 15, 1973 10:00

-

I

-.

The San Francisco Police Officers' Association supports,
the initiative for elected Supreme Court and Appelate Court
Judges authored by Assemblyman Wakefield.
73515-2
The following members have been appointed to suppliment
the Constitution and By-Laws Revision Committee: Brothers Patterson, D'Arcy, Hemby.
735 15-3
Members of the Board of Direcfors shall make written
reports to the President and Welfare Officer regarding
any problems with disability arid sick leave cases.
73515-4
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association will retain
Police Publications on a trial two-month basis to take over
advertising solicitations in the "SF Policeman" on a percentage basis.
735 15-5
No future Police groups will be funded by the S.F.P.O.A.
unless a contract is drawn up binding that group to the
Association.
735 15-6
The S.F.P.O.A. will back a Police-Community Fair to raise
revenue for the Association.

Firefighters:

73515 -7
All committee chairmen shall submit to the President written
monthly committee reports prior to the 2nd Monday of the
month.

Leon Bruschera of the Fire Fighers Union presented the
current statis on the suit against the Fire Departments
over their entrance examinations.

73515 -8
The Board approved backing a Summer Police/Community
Fair with the idea of raising funds for the Association

I Meeting Wednesday, May 30, 1973 7:30 P,M.

I•

Forest Lodge
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance

:

.

With a quorum of the general membership in attendance,
the meeting was called to order with an explanation by
Association attorney Bill Bierne, of the background and
current status of the Civil Rights suit now in Federal
Court.
Following Mr. Bierne's presentation, President Crowley
addressed the assembled members and outlined the reasons
for a mandatory assessment.
The membership voiced, its approval ofatotalcommittment
to fight this current federal litigation to its conclusion,
without giving in to any factional agreements.

:

,
.

..

Secretary Hemby read th resolution calling for the assessment of $50.00 per active member.
At the request of Brother Trueb, one paragraph chastising the City Attorney's office was deleted. On a motion
by Brother CaIdwell Seconded by Bro. Wright amendment
was submitted limiting the spending of assessment funds to
fighting the civil rights suit.
The amendment and the resolution then was passed by a
unanimous voice vote.
Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted
William J. Hemby
Secretary
i

.

RESOLUTION

I

I

I

General Membership Meeting
Wednesday, May 30, 1973
I UC

,...
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committed to fight the federal litigation alledging racial
discrimination against the San Francisco Police Department. A special election shall be held resolving that each
and every active member of the SFPOA shall be assessed
fifty dollars ($50.00); that said monies be paid to ten equal
installments via payroll deductions. All monies collected
from this assessment shall be used only to fight this current federal litigation.

THE S.F. POLICEMAN
FINANCIAL STATEMENT - May 31, 1973
INCOME
Advertising
Subscriptions
TOTAL

$250.00
4.00
$254.00

TOTAL

$ 24.63
83.00
60.55
60.00
$228.18

PSES
Printing
(Mailing List Maintenance
and Camera Shots)
B, at age
Telephone
Administration

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNT
_____________________
Balance as of 4/30fl3
Deposits
Less Ipenses

$151.50
________
254.00
$405.50
228.18

BALANCE - 5/3]173

$177.32

.1
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INSULTS TO CO. D

At a recent Testimonial
Luncheon, given at Fat Ed's
Restaurant, in the Ingleside
District, in honor of Capt.

BUICH BROS.

PIER 62

433-0314

Willard Marine Decking
SAN FRANCISCO
681-6313

DELIVERY SERVICE

PORTOLA PHARMACY

737 PORTOLA DRIVE
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94127
RAY BIAGINI, Pharmacist

San Francisco Welding & Steel
781-2307
528

FOLSOM ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
EMBOSSING DIES

STEEL STAMPS

RICHARD M. WEBER CO.
INDUSTRIAL ENGRAVING
GENERAL MACHINING
679 SO. VAN NESS AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO 94110
PHONE 663-2957

DEWEY H. CHEW

Believe It or Not
FISHERMAN'S WHARF
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 771-6188
LIQUOR

BEER

WINE

NORMAN'S LIQUORS
PERRY & GERRY EDWARDS
Own
733 RANDOLPH ST.
THE BUSIEST LI1TLE STORE
IN THE WORLD

Phone .IU 40088

1475 Pine St. San Francisco 775-1262

-

•

-

GENERAL OFFICES
1400 - 17th Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94107
Phone (41Sf 621-8941

INTERESTED IN
DENTAL INSURANCE?
Then send in your enrollment card prior to July
1st. There is no obligation, the card just indicates your interest. If you
have no card available,
please phone PSO-1575
or 731-9455 and a card
will be forwarded to you.

portunity.
As for Dr. Washington
Garner's statement, in regards to "needing a hell of
a lot more guys like Captain Laherty," he is entitled
to his opinion.
As for John Perry, President of the ExcelisorMerchants Association, who
complimented Capt. Laherty
for his extraordinary record
in police service, I'm sure
that he has the full backing
of the Mission Merchants
who expressed a desire to
keep Capt. Creedon in the
Mission.
As for Thomas Mellon who
declared that the people of
San Francisco are happy to
have someone to shake up
"those 75 guys at Mission
Station", I ask you Mr. Mellon, are you the declared
voice for 3/4 of a million
people in San Francisco?
I hope that if the Deputy
Chief. did arbitrarily relegate 75 men publically to the
position of "men who don't
want to work", that he did
so, bearing in mindthe rules
and procedures of the
S.F.P.D., which make it a
violation to say anything that
is disruptive to the good order and discipline of the Department.
Perhaps, if' this be the
case, the Department would
see fit to reverse the 15
day suspension of Lt. Arvo
Kannisto.
James Pera
Mission Station
Representation

SERGEANT
RECEIVES
DEGREE.
Police Sergeant Ron Vernali of the Planning and Research Bureau was among
the 1,019 graduates honored
at the l973GraduationCeremony of Golden Gate University.
Ron who received his
Bachelor of Science Degree
from USF in 1969 can now
add MPA latest MPA Degree
to his credit.

Unmatched
Rhntng
VersatHty

"Remember, Frank, it's your turn for the report."

COMMITTEE PLANS ATTACK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
tions are false and are politically motivated to advance
the aims of certain individuals involved in the litigation. The Committee feels
that the people of San Francisco must know what harm
this litigation could do to
their Police Department.
Another portion of the
committee's defense will include local, state and federal
liaison. There is a Federal
Employment Practices Commission complaint alledging
racial discrimination in
twenty - four California cities. This complaint is substantially the same as the
federal suit now against San
Francisco. The committee
intends to join together with
these other cities and seek
relief in whatever manner
available through our elected representatives.
The federal court suit promises to be a Iengthly one.
There will be much to accomplish and many ofus will

be needed to assist the committee in one way or another.
If you can contribute your
time to work to save your
Department, now is the time
to come forward. Notify your
station or unit representatives or the Police Association Office 861-5060.

MOTORCYCLE

AND DIRT BIKE
INSURANCE
LOIS ODRYAN-435-9444

THURSDAY-JUNE 28, 1973
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A TESTIMONIAL DINNER HONORING THE RETIREMENT OF

T0

HL

Diamond International has been satisfying a full range of
printing needs in the Bay Area for over 60 years.

OUR BEST WISHES

Pacific Drug
1530 HAIGHT ST. SAN FRANCISCO 431-1143

Haisted & Company
Funeral Directors
1123

Edward Laherty, some very
peculiar remarks were
made, or alledgedbytheS.F.
Chronicle to have been made.
According to the S.F.
Chronicle article, of June
19, 1973, certain high ranking civic and police department personnel are alledged
to have stated the following:
Deputy Chief Keays - (referring to 75 men at Mission Station who put in for
transfers). Those men, myself included were called the
Disident Mission Station 75,
and "the ones who didn't want
to work."
Commissioner W. Garner"If Capt. Laherty is controversial, we need a hell of
a lot more just like him."
The City's Chief Aministrative Officer, Thomas
Mellon - "The people of San
Francisco are happy to have
someone to shake up these
75 guys."
John Perry, President of
the Excelsior Merchants Association - complimenting
Capt. Laherty on his extraordinary Police Service.
I can't really conceive of
the Deputy Police Chief making an irresponsible remark
such as he is alledged to
have made by the Chronicle.
It must surely be a misquote. If it is not a misquote then I am sure that
the Deputy Chief painstakingly and methodically went
through each of the "Mission Station 75's" personnel records in coming to his
conclusion that we don't want
to work. Otherwise, why
would he make a statement
like he supposedly did? I'm
sure he would be glad to
back it up if given the op-

PIG TALES®

Sutter, 673-3000.

And solving a full range of printing problems with tile
most versatile press facilities available anywhere.
This unmatched versatility means unmatched capability
in all aspects of the graphic arts.
Whether your printing requirements are business forms
and commercial printing, outdoor and collateral advertising, labels and packaging, Diamond versatility will
meet your every demand.

The RED CHIMNEY
3 Stonestown

NO-HOST COCKTAILS: PPM- 8PM .- ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF DINNER AT RPM
PRICE I PERSON: $8.SO(INC. DINNER. TIP. WINE & GIFT)

DIAMONDE
INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION
735 Morket Street, Sar, Franc:sco. Cal:). 94103 . Telephone (415) 986-0822

Limited Number of Tickets
FOR TICKETS. CONTACT: ANDERSON. DILLDN. SAFLEY OR STEVENS AT CO. 0

-

WIDOWS & ORPHANS MEETING

Untold Bargains Available at Police Auction
Harry Murphy went to a
police auction recently, looking for a bargain.
Well, he got more than
he bargained for.
A retired carpenter, Harry, 64, did what a lot of
other people at the auction
did. They all bought tickets
for the Annual Olympic Fund
Drive Drawing. It cost each
one of them $1.00 per ticket.
Time went by and Harry
forgot about ticket #7990.
But, on June 2,hegotaphone
call from Joe Mollo, president of the San Francisco
Police Officers' Athletic
Fund, reporting that Mervyn
Donovan, secretary - treasurer of the Retail Delivery

Drivers Union, had drawn
his $1.00 ticket out of the
barrel.
What it meant to Harry was
that the had won the first
prize of a round-trip for two,
via Western Airlines, to
Honolulu.
Harry, who lives with his
wife, Dolores, at 1319 - 6th
Avenue, said he was flabbergasted. "I've never been
to the Islands, and I've never
won a contest before."
Residents of The City since
1939, the Murphys are considering taking their trip in
September with a group of

ASSESSMENT
OFFICIAL TALLY

BJ. Wilson Named

1101 Ballots Received
16 Ballots Voided

Miss Police Olympics
Miss Billie Joy Wilson, a
c iv iii an employee in the
Bureau of Communications
and daughter of Patrolman
Bill Wilson of Co. A. has
been declared winner of the
Miss Police Olympics contest.

1085 Ballots Counted
RESULTS AS FOLLOWS
866 Yes
219 No
1085

senior citizens.
Other winners inthe drawing were: 2nd prize.
Round - trip for two via
Western Airlines, to Las
Vegas. . .#7410. . .W.D.Sullivan, Yellow Cab Co; 3rd
prize. . .Mini-Bike. . .#1740
.Jessie Tribulato; 4th.
T.V. . . .1651. . .Sgt. Kevin
Conroy.
5th. . .Sony Recorder.
#7966. . .G.N. Littrell, 3811
Autumn Dr., Redwood City;
6th. . .portable typewriter...
#7360. . .Bill Stephens, 5199th Avenue; 7th. . .#2393.
Al Squair, Co. D.; 8th.
#5169. . .Red Jensen, 1355
Taraval Street.
9th. . .#7694. . .Milk Drivers' Union. 10th. . .#1024
.D. Allen, 27 Morningside; 11th. . .#7416.
Bob Popp, Press Room, Hall
of Justice; 12th. . .#3971.
Paul Padilla, 659 Florence
St., Daly City.
Winners of 7th thru 12th
place had their choice of
prizes, which ranged from
electric steam irons, a mattress pad, fish scaler, to a
traveler's alarm clock.

Following are the minutes
of the May meeting held
Wednesday May 16, 1973.
2:00 PM., in the Traffic
Bureau Conference Room,
Hall of Justice, President
Edward E. Poitz Jr., presiding.
One new member, Michael
Dempsey, son of Tom Dempsey, was accepted into the
Association.
A donation was received
from the West Coast Salesmen's Association, who hold
their sales conventions in
the Sheraton-Palace Hotel
quarterly.
The Treasurer reported
two deaths this month: John
Benn, age 73, sergeant at
the time of retirement work-

INTERESTED IN
DISABILITY INSURANCE
Accident AND sickness.
Guaranteed renewable.
For further information
on disability insurance
which has been made
available expressly for
our members, call:
731-9455
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ing atRichmondStation. John
J. Downes, age 86 at the
time ofhis death. Had worked
in many various capacities in
the Department.
The Trustees and Officers
will meet with the representatives of the Hibernia Bank
on May 25, 1973 to discuss
the investment and sale of
common stocks and government bonds.
Bob McKee,
Secretary

ALCOHOLIC PROBLEMS

qZLE
RECOVERY ACHIEVED WITH
DIGNITY IN SECLUDED
COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS.

AZURE ACRES
2264 GREENHILL ROAD
SEBASTOPOL, CALIF. 95472
707- 823-3385

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY
SFPOA Insurance Administrators
Apply For Group Dental

All Forms of Insurance Available to Members on Payroll Deduction
Mutual Funds And Investments
Call Us For Information on SFPOA Group Life and Group Disability
Individual Life & Mortgage Ins. Available
Service To You Is Our Pleasure
By Payroll Deduction
Telephone 731-9455
RAY PETERSON
BILL HEALY
1433 TARAVAL ST. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 94116

I1

Salute

Saii Fraiiciscoj
Police 'Departnjeit
Eak in & Eakin Inc., Contractors
Foremost Termite Control Company
Mr. Kircher, Balmoral Hotels
McDonald Realty Company
Gem Travel Service
Triple S. Fire A larm Company
Biltwell Development Company
Bayview Garage
National Auto Theft Bureau
Nippon Express U.S. A. Inc.
The Beau tique
The Down Under Restaurant
St. John's Armenian Apostolic Church
Perry Company Food Brokers
Luckie's Massage
B& HMotors
Persian Imports - Persian Bazaar
J. C. Funky Company
Hopkins Carpet Service
Garcia Lithographers

Glee's Natural Foods
Golden State Warriors
Snazelle Films
Selix Formal Wear
Toni's Beauty Salon
Zohn's Conservatory Florists
Trader Vic 's
Bamer Rufina
Bella Vista Rest Home
Maria's Coiffures
Persian imports - Persian Bazaar
Nick's Union Service Station
Jerry's TV
Richard C. Johnson
Ernie Kersecker
Margaret's Casa Bella
Hector's Fine Tailoring
College Fountain
"Warehouse Bizarre"
Wendel's Leather Shop
R & R Of San Francisco
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CIVIL RIGHTS SUIT TEXT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
characteristics has occurred throughout the department ith certain units, bureaus and subdivisions having a very heavy minority
and female presence, while
in others there are virtually
none. In fact, it is only in
the most recent times that,
e.g., any Black officers had
anything but a patrolman or
comparable position.
In the entry and promotional process the least
subtle most discriminatory
BANQUET
FACILITIES

4.

PAOLI'S
520 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. • 781-7115

ADT

SECURITY SYSTEMS
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

Inquire about our new
economical "Keyless"
alarm system for apartments & small homes!
Central Station Connection Optional
Tony Alioto

552-0522

actions have been directed
against women. The total
number of positions for
women among Sworn Personnel has actually been officially limited by budgetary
ordinance of the City. Further, the CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSiON classifies
women as a separate and
distinct category of officer,
Woman Protective Officer,
with a separate procedure
for entry into the department. Women must also satisfy a different set of prerequisites for promotion. It
was only within the last fe'
months that a female officer
was first permitted to become an Assistant Inspector
or that, with one exception,
a female officer was ever
assigned to any bureau in the
department other than the
Juvenile Bureau.
Presently there is a new
and over-arching threat to
the tenuous position of minorities and women in the
S.F:P.D. .- reorganization.
As a result of the passage
of Proposition E in the 1971
Municipal Election the POLICE COMMISSION is
charged with instituting a
structural reorganization of
the department. The plan
which has the unofficial imprimatur of departmental
approval would in effect
freeze out the minority personnel currently in the department from supervisory

LOCAL 283 A, F.
L.- C.!.
GREETINGS
We Believe in Law & Order-Respect our Our Friends the Policemen
OF

LENN CHAPLIN
President

positions and reduce their
possibilities for meaningful
promotion in any immediate
future period. This is the
plan . submitted by the Police
Officers Association (POA)
and Supervisory Officers
Association (SOA), both of
which are overwhelmingly
White male in membership
and in the past have steadfastly refused to represent
minority interests in thedepartment.
Plaintiffs contend in the
rest of this complaint that
the defendants' discriminatory selection devices, procedures and employment policies, violate the San Francisco Civil Service requirements, as well as plaintiffs
statutory and constitutional
rights. Said rules, statutes
and constitutions unequivocally and mandatorily require that selection devices
and processes shall be validated as being effective in
relation to their proper purpose. In addition, it is now
required by theU.S. Supreme
Court that discriminatory
employment practices arise
only out of abusinessnecessity. Even the San Francisco
Civil Service Commission
Rules themselves, provide:
Examinations shall be
practical in character and
shall relate to those matters which will fairly test
the relative capacity of the
persons examined to discharge the duties of the positions to which they seek
to be appointed. RULES OF
OCIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF SAN FRANCISCO, SECTION I, RULE
4.
The equitable relief sought
herein is fully consistent
with the Cty Charter and

BERTHA METRO
Secretary -Treasurer

POWELL STATION

HOTEL. MOTEL.CLUB—OFFICE ANDSERVICE WORKERS UNION

1111I

398-5665

Ripples CocktaB Lounge Restaurant
956-8768
1 Embarcadero Center

San Francisco

668-3483

HARBIN
ANCHUEIAN CUISINE

&2i1
327 BALBOA ST.

JOLLY FRIAR PUB
San Francisco

752-0354

co
362-625]

RICHMOND DIST.

431 Columbus

1739 Union Street
San Francisco

885-0474

781-6466

DRIED FRUIT, NUTS. SEEDS. BEANS, GRAINS. FLOURS. CEREALS
HONEY, OILS, JUICES. PRESERVES, TEAS. SPICES. ETC.

SAN FRANCISCO'S

RAARY. NC
SPECIALITY SUPPLIES WAREHOUSE
HRS: 9-6 P.M. MON-SAT
1051 HOWARD

(415) 626-4294 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

John
Edwards
Interiors
1496 Custer St.

San Francisco

647-8931

association. The OFFICERS state membership organi.zaFOR JUSTICE has been in- tion dedicated to the eraditensely involved for several cation of racial discriminayears with the recruitment tion in all sectors of society.
of minority and female of- Plaintiff, the LEAGUE OF
ficers and with the struggle UNITED LATIN AMERICAN
to secure promotion and CITIZENS is a multi-state
equal benefits of employment membership
organization
for minority personnel.
which has been very active
The NATIONAL ASSOCIA- in the pursuit of the civil
TION FOR THE ADVANCE- and social rightsofitsmemMENT OF COLORED PEO- bership and persons ot'Latin
PLE, Western Region (here- ' origin in general.
inafter NAACP) is a multiCONTINUED TO PAGE 13
DEPARTMENT REORGANIZATION PLAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the voters of San Francisco,
Proposition E.
What also seems totally
forgotten is that Proposition
E was accepted by the public because its concept of
reorganization incorporated
a benefit for the working police officer, namely educational incentives.
The people of San Francisco wanted and deserve the
best trained and best educated policemen available and
they mandated their approval
of that by passing Proposition E.
Porposition E was not passed by the voters simply to
give Captain Jeremiah Taylor a pay raise. Nor was
it passed simply to allow
across the board pay raises
for every top level police
administrator. In fact, similar legislation offering just
top level pay hikes have been
defeated by the voters.
The Labor Relations Committee of this Association
has repeatedly, time and time
again, asked for Meet and
Confer sessions with the Police Commission and the Administration on reorganization. Every . one of our attempts of good faith has been
ignored.
Six months ago, Commissioner Richard Miller assured this Association that
he wanted an educational incentive program a part of
reorganization. Since that
time, he is strangely silent
on this matter.
When this Association submitted it s reorganization
proposals, worked out in good
faith with all levels of the
Department, we expected that
some concrete programs
would be forthcoming. Instead we have been met with
total silence on the matter.
Even worse, the Chief of
INTERESTED IN

San Franci-sco

"THE DORJE"

EUR-ASIA MOTORS
1636-46 Powell St. Son Francisco

San Francisco

950 Clement

MANCHURIAN SZECHUAN MANDARIN
& SHANGHAI SFECIALTIES
OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

CccktaiL

221 Powell Street
San Francisco

BOTI'LES OF EDEN
229 Clement St.

the Court cases in the area.
Plaintiffs merely seek to
compel thedefendantsto
obey their own rules and
regulatiors, and to better
protect che health, safety
and se4'urity of San Francisco's residents. All that
plaintiffs seek is that the
defendants institute, as they
are required even by the
City Charter, fair and truly
ability-based employment
practices and to eradicate
the discriminatory stain of
their past policies. The effect of this approach will be
to upgrade the quality of San
Francisco's Police Department and better protect the
City without any unreasonable cost to the taxpayers
of San Francisco.
Preliminarily, plaintiffs
seek an orderprohibiting the
defendants from administering the Civil Service examination for Captain on May 5,
1973, until such time as this
case may havea full hearing'.
If that exam is administered
and a permanent eligibility
list is formed therefrom, no
Black, Latin.
PARTIES
Plaintiffs
Plaintiff OFFICERS FOR
JUSTICE Police Officers
Association (hereinafter the
OFFICERS FOR JUSTICE)
is a non-profit membership
association of minority personnel of the S.F.P.D. It is
the only such organization in
the Police Department. It is
dedicated to the equalization
and betterment of the present position and role of minority and female personnel
within the department. The
equal treatment of minority
citizenry by the Police Department has also been a
paramount concern of the

Are you wild enough - Are you wild enough
-.
for the Killer
for the Jungle
'Whale Show,
Theater, the
the Gentle
Water Ski & _______
.
_______ Jungle, the
Boat Show,
Ecology
the Reef
Aquarium and ___________________ Theater and
the Wild Bird Show?
theTigerRaftSafari?
Adults $4.50; Kids 5 to 12 $2.75; Under 5, Free.
One price includes all. Phone 591.7676.
Open daily 930-6:30. Greyhound from S.F. & San Jose every ½ hr.

DENTAL INSURANCE?
Then send in your enrollment card prior to July
1st. There is no obligation, the card just indicates your interest. If you
have no card available,
please phone PSO-1575
or 731-9455 and a card
will be forwarded to you.

Police has , stated that he
desired a reorganization separate from an educational
incentive plan.
The Association, its members and the people through
the meaning of Proposition
E, do not agree.
This Association is committed for fight for reorganization of the Police Department with an educational
incentive plan included. That
educational incentive p1 an
has, long ago, been submitted and can readily be implemented.
But, as in the past, it is
the Police Department Administration, not the Association and its members, that
is resistant to change. They
would rather accept a department run under an antiquated system, possibly because they are not qualified
to run a modern efficient
police agency. They certainly , are ready to accept a
tremendous pay raise without a qualm.
As late as last week, Association President, Jerry
Crowley attempted to arrange a meeting to discuss
reorganization to no avail.
He was told that the Police
Commission is not ready to
discuss this matter.
It is well known that this
is the eleventh hour. As of
July 1st, unless the Board
of Supervisors grants asecond extension of time, all
positions above the rank of
Captain, cease to exist. If
the Commission and Administration fail to meet in good
faith and accept a reorganization plan including educational incentives, then it
leaves this Association no
choice but to fight to block
their attempts at partIal reorganization and extensions
of time. It is expected that
this matter may have to be
settled by the courts.
If the Department intends
to subvert the intentions of
the people of San Francisco
in this cause, as they did in
the matter of the District
Stations, then let them be
warned that the consequences
may be as is now the case
of police stations, the entire
question of reorganization
will be taken out of their
hands and placed in more
competent hands.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE'
INTERNATIONAL
BUJILDIG

MINUTES SOUTH OF SAN FRANCISCO AIRPORT
A very far out trip but only a little ways away.

ST. MARY'S SQUARE, INC.
SAN FRANCISCO

-,
F
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
: Plaintiff CHINESE FOR tion, renders the applicant
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION is merely minimally "quaIla San Franciscobasedmem- fled". A person who might
•bership organization which be outstandingon any ofthese
has been at the forefront of five parts of the selection
the fight for equal employ- process has nobetterchance
ment opportunity for Asian of becoming a Police Officer
persons in San Francisco. than a person who is barely
Plaintiff, NATIONAL OR- adequate.
GANIZATION FOR WOMEN, Only the applicant's score
(hereinafter NOW) is a na- on the written test detertionwide membership organ- mines the position of quali ization of women whose pri- fled applicants on the list of
mary purpose is the eradica- eligibles. City Charter Section of unlawful sexual dis- tion 8.329 requires that,
crimination in American so- whenever a Civil Service
position is to be filled, the
ciety.
FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS Civil Service Commission
shall çerti fy the person
Entry Level Procedures
The selection process for standing highest on the list
police officer is divided into of eligibles for such posisix parts. Success on five tion. Ultimate appointment to
parts: (I) physical measure- the position of Police Officer,
ments; (2) athletic test; (3) therefore, depend s solely
medical examination;(4) oral upon the applicant's score
qualifications appraisal; and on the written test part of
(5) employ ment, character the examination, and virtual• and back g round investi ga- lv ignores his high or lo

Scott Moving & Storage
575 2nd Avenue
San Francisco

921-77
31

CARL'S BAYSHORE SHELL
319 Bayshore Blvd.
San Francisco

826-4879
24 hour service

DON PALMER STUDIOS
Complete Motion Picture Services
563 Second St. San Francisco 392-4449
HOMESPUN HOUSE
1545 Clement Street
668-7276
San Francisco
THE PARK WALKER
3440 Geary
752-2333
San Francisco
American Camper
213 East Grand
873-2550
South San Francisco
Nova Academy
1929 Irving Street
San Francisco
\&
44 Portal Avenue
San Francisco,

731-7179

664-8438

IRENE'S STUDIO
1601 Dolores St. 285-3644
Corn forters - Bedspreads etc.
Wholesale - Quilting - Retail
San Francisco Sewing Machine Center
1715 Polk Street
673-5848
San Francisco
Sun Roof Corporation
San Francisco
605 Treat A venue
647-2429
City Wide T.V. Rentals
We Also Do Repairs
- 867 Valencia
San Francisco

647-3201

HANS H. SPECKMANN, INC. II
De1icatessen-Restaurant-Germ Specialties
1550 Church Street
282-6850
San Francisco

I
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degree of skill or profici- the results of these tests
ency and all of his other has repeatedlydemonstrated
that all or virtually all mlabilities.
norities will fail to pass it;
Once an applicant appears
(J) Failto measure facto have satisfied the resitors crucial to an mdlvidence and physical size requi rements ofthe department dual ' s capacity to perform
S a Police Officer includhe is then informed of the
ing but not limited to tolerdate for the next written
exam. Up until February, ance for stress, psychological stability, motivation,
1972, this examination has
and ability to relate effecbeen given ona regularbasis
at approximately 3 month in- tively to minority citizenry.
• Other entry-level selectervals. No examination has
tion devices which have a
b e e n administered s I n c e
racially and ethnically disFebruary, 1972.
The written examination crirninatory impact without
for Police Officer is a validation isbeingnecessary
include the work experience
racially and ethnically disrequirement forthose withcriminatory selectiondevice
in that it fails minority per- out college training;the consideration ofarrest records;
sons grossly disproportionate to those applicable for and mechanisms and procedures of the background inWhite persons.
Neither theNovember 1970 vestigation and evaluation.
Disqualification of appliexam nor any precedent or
calits because ofarrest resubsequent exam has been
cord directly and disproporprofessionally or even nonprofessionally validated as tionately a ffe c t s minority
candidates. Minorities are
being an effective predictor
of performance as anofficer arrested substantially more
or has been justified in form frequently than Whites in reor content as necessary for lation to their relative inthe safe and efflcient opera- cidence inthe general polution ofthepolicedepartmeflt. lation. This is particularly
No r i t t e n examination 50 concerning "suspicion"
administered for entry-level arrests. Thus, any policy that
or promotie positions in the disqualifies prospective emdepartment is or has ever ployees merely because of
been in compliance with the having been arrested disEqual Employment Opportu- criminates in fact against
nity Co m m i s ion (EEOC) minority applicants without
Guidelines on test-in g, 29 possible redeeming justification.
C.F.R. Section 1607.
Defendants act, and fail to Minority candidates usualact, in unconstitutional and l y have grown up in a raunlawful manner in that the cially different environment
written tests required of from most Whites and thereplaintiffs for selection and fore have early social, culappointment by defendants to tural and even political experiences at variance with
the position of police officer:
(A) Violate City Charter mainstream White society.
and Civil Service Commis- No substantial cognizance of
sion rules by not being prac- this contextual difference is
tical in character and also taken by the Personnel and
by not fairly testing the re- Training Bureau, the unit of
lative ability of the persons the S.F.P.D. responsible for
examined to in fact perform judging the character and
fitness of applicants in the
as Police Officers;
(B) Test math and other background and employment
skills at levels unrelated to investigation. Moreover, that
to the position, thus failing unit will predictably remain
to separate those applicants insensitive and even biased
since its membership is
who are qualified to be Police Officers from those who overwhelmingly non-minorit. Consequently, minority
are not;
(C) Have never been sub- candidates are disqualified in
stantially evaluated, revised, this way merely because of
modernized or improved in a background at variance with
main-stream White culture
its history;
(D) Have never been vail- and the overwhelming numdated during the period in ber of their evaluators.
Because of the disproporwhich it has been used;
(E) Are not, and have nev- tionate effects of unemployer been, professionally con- ment on minority youth and
structed, evaluated or im- the lesser likelihood of equal
opportunity forhighereducaproved;
(F) Require linguistic fad- tion, the work experience!
lit y and sophistication un- college education prerequisrelated to Police Officers' ite operates in an ethnically
duties. More specifically, discriminatory mannerwithalso examine linguistic fad- out justification.
One dangerous ramificalities in an artificial and
inaccurate manner - as ex- tion of the above describpressed in written responses ed discrimination at entryto a written test situation; level which makes the pres(G) Require a high de- - ent situation particularly ingree of linguistic facility tolerable, emanates from the
and sophistication without place of the Police Officer
justification eventhough such in today's society. The ofa requirement is detrimental ficer on • foot, in a patrol
to plaintiff minorities be- car, or in a station house
is the most conspicuous symcause of their racial, educabol ofgovernmental presence
tion, soc i a I and cultural
to the citizenry of the minorbackgrounds;
(H) Require knowledge of it y communit y . Moreover, as
history, politics, mathema- police records will indicate
tics, language and peculiarly and as courts have noticed,
White middle-class culture the minorit y community is
without any business justifi- likel y to havehaddisproporcation as to necessity so as tionately (see aboe) greater
to discriminate against ml- contact with the police than
norit y plaintiffs on the basis the majority White communof their race, social and cul- ity.
It is because of this retural backgrounds;
(I) Have neverbeenchang- grettable but very real coned, improved revised or
CONTINUED TO PAGE 15
otherwise altered although

CONGRATULATIONS

Ray Hackett Orchestras
2468 BROADWAY SAN FRANCISCO 931-6686
F'HONE 587-4722

' /
JAP

iitgiia1'

I

1801 SAN JOSE AVE. AT SANTA ROSA AVE.

Emerald Sight & Sound
667 HOWARD
SAN FRANCISCO

78-4911

AQUARIUMS - PLANTS - PET.SUPPLIES

TROPICAl. FISH
3277 ttl5.IQN STaff I
Nf AR 2

Flora Scott

PHONE 826-4247
CLOSED WED.

S''l

San Frarncisco •.

181-0700

220 MONTGOMERY

Mohawk Petroleum
SAN FRANCISCO 94104
STEVL and SONS AUTO REPAIRS
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS• ALL MAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
ALSO AUTO AIR

1021 VALENCIAST.
SAN FRANCISCO

467-4849

601 TUNNEL ROAD

FLEA MARKET
SAN FRANCISCO 94134
(415) 982-1863
HARRY MCCUNE SOUND SERVICE
AUDIO • VISUAL • VIDEO

960 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107
In Los Angeles (213) 385-8238

Beringer Wines
SINCE 1876

DAVIS, SKAGGS & CO., INC.
ESTABLISHED 1821/ Members New York Stock Exchatige, Inc.
Pacific Coast Stock Exchange, Inc. American Stock Exchange, Inc.

SAN FRANCISCO: 160 Sansome Street, 392-7700
SAN JOSE: 1625 The Alameda, 286-3822
SACRAMENTO. 555 Capitol Mall, Suite 1125,442-3861

CUSHMAN-WAKEFIELD CO
BANK OF AMERICA CENTER
'SAN FRANCISCO 94104

397-1700
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Consulate General of Norway
1 Embarcadero Center
986-0766
Consulate General of Panama
58 Sutter Street
362-1145
Consulate General of the Philippines
170 24th Avenue
387-3322
Consulate General of Bolivia
821 Market Street
495-5173
Consulate General of France
Consulate General of Indonesia
Consulate General of Iran
Consulate General of Argentina
Consulate General of Vietnam
Consulate General of Greece
Consulate General of Switzerland
Consulate General of Malaysia
Consulate General of Mexico
Consulate General of IsraeJ
Consulate General of Germany
Consulate General of South Africa
Consulate General of India
Consulate General of Sweden
Consulate General of Venezuela
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physical qualifications repuirements.
Similarly, candidates who
ing, procedures and opporhave passed the written test
tunities.
have been excluded on
The overall number ofwocriteria which are not used
men the department may hire
in the evaluation of candiis determined and limited
by budgetary ordinance of dates for police officer, i.e.
the Board of Supervisors of males.
As a consequence of the
the City and County of San
above practices (66-72) the
Francisco.
At entry-level, women are S.F.P.D. has only 12 females
segregated into the Woman among its more than 1900
sworn personnel and has nevProtective Officer classifier had a Black, Latin or
cation.
Asian female on the force.
Examinations for entry
P r o motion a I opportuninto this position are conity with the S.F.P.D. is alducted infrequentlyandat irlegedly based ona merit s y sregularly scheduled intertem which is founded on pervals.
The written exam used formance in written Civil
for Woman Protective Of- Service examinations. In
ficer by the Civil Service order to achieve a place on
Commissioner has never the Sergeant's eligibility list
been validated as an effec- and rise beyond the position
INTERESTED IN
tive predictor of perfor- of patrolman the candidate
DENTAL INSURANCE?
mance in the position and must (1) complete a onehas a disproportionate ex- year probationary period arid
Then send in your enrolclusionary effect for minor- (2) amass a previously delment card prior to July
termined minimum number
ity candidates.
1st. There is no obligaOf the few minority candi- of promotional credits.
tion, the card just indicUp to 1070 promotional
dates that have in fact passates your interest. If you
ed the written test man y of credits may be gained. They
have no card available,
their number have been displease phone PSO-1575
are largely determined by
qualified by the unvalidated
or 731-9455 and a card
exam score (up to 790) and
screening and background
will be forwarded to you.
departmental seniority (up to
procedures and unvalidated
150). The remaining credits
are either automatically accrued - the 60 credits for
a "clean record" i.e. arecord free of formal disciplinary action subsequent to the
previous exam, and/or the
SALUTES THEIR FRIENDS
30 credits for a veteran's
THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN
preference •- or they are
rarely available-the 40 credits for meritorious serv371 Sutter Street San Francisco 433-3638
ice which "are only awarded
for rare acts of special heroism and are not given to
officers whose conduct has
been consistently outstand"OPPOSITE AIRLINE BUS TERMINAL"
405 TAYLOR ST., SAN FRANCISCO
ing."
Promotion to Lieutenant
THOMAS G. ELLIS follows a similar system
TELEPHONE
Vice-President except applicants must have
served a six-month proba(415) 885-2500
Managing Director
tionary period as a Sergeant
and the written exam includes 50 questions more
than the Sergeant's exam.
1-STOP RECREATION VEHICLE
The promotional procedCENTER
ures for selection as a CapSales - Service - Rentals
tain are similar to those for
Camping Accessories - Parts
Sergeant except candidates
must have served six months
196 Produce Ave.
a Lieutenant and the writSo. San Francisco, CA 94080
873-4380 as
ten exam for Captaincy includes 100-additional quesYour Private Mail Service
tions.
9 AM TO 7 PM
NATIONAL IR[NT..A-l30X
775.9644
In addition to the above
MON. 'SAT
340 JONeS Srener
SAN FRANCISCO 04102
ranks there are two other
job classifications, Inspector
We,ecejn SlId hold kI piOIIIIP,
foonerd ... Oil POOISI
-and Assistant Inspector.
Secooe olgon,s,
ni, 66A, LIPS, crc.
These positions which havea
Also, clienro ,oy noll in Per reporn en Their rn,il.
different salary than patrol-6 months
$2.50
$ 2.00
mont1,
men are not actually formal
I year
$ 6.50
$ 20.00
3 months
ranks but more of the nature
of specialized duties in the
Investigative Bureau or of
an investigative nature.
Prior to 1971 the Inspector
and Assistant Inspector posiManufacturers and Wholesalers
tions were filled by appointof Decorative Pillows
ment. Presently, however,
any patrolman or Sergeant
may take an exam for AsSan Francisco, Calif.
424 Ninth
626-7016
sistant Inspector. Promotion
to Inspector when there is

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
text that the overwhelmingly
male caucasian membership
of the S.F.P.D. has far greater import than a similar
configuration in a private or
other public type employer.
Moreover, this complexion
of the force alsb decreases
the effectiveness of police
services in and forSan Francisco minority communities.
These entry-level selection devices are arbitrary
and unjustifled procedures
which have perpetuated and
ingrained the outright discrimination of the past.
Women are directly and
intentionally discriminated
against in entry-level test-

Mr. Hof-Brau

HOTEL Californian

OPEN ROAD NORTH

Pasha Pillows, Inc.

a vacancy is now determined by seniority in position
among Assistant Inspectors.
These superficially neutral rrocedures post-date a
virtually unbroken pattern of
exclusion of minorities from
ranks and positions superior
to Patrolman; prior to 1969
(1) there had never been a
Black person in the position
of Captain, Lieutentant, Sergeant, inspector- or Assistant Inspector with only two
exceptions; (2) there had never been an Asian in any of
the positions; and (3) there
had only been two Latins
in any of the positions.
Since that time no significant or substantial pro gress has been made. Due to
a number of appointments
during the administration of
the previous police chiefand
prior to the present examination system, there is some
distribution of minorities in
the lowest non — patrolman
position, Assistant Inspector. The incidence ofminority participation there is approximately 25%. At the formal rank level of Sergeant,
however, there are only 8
-minorities among the 235
personnel or 3.5%. This latter participation was only
obtained as of the last four
years and exists in the face
of a long history of written exams for Sergeant.
This discrimination isalso
the direct result of a nonjob related and unvalidated
reliance on seniority. Since
in the past minorities have
been wholly excluded from
the department, as a group
they carry far less seniority than Whites.Consequently, considerationof seniority
as a determining factor in
promotional opportunity,
places a disproportionate
burden on minority promotional candidates.
This discrimination is also
the result of the unvalidated requirement that can-didates for Lieutenant must
in fact already be Sergeants
and that candidates for Captain must already be Lieutenants.
As a result of this pattern of exclusion, for example, the S.F.P.D. under
current exam scheduling
practices can not have a
Black Captain at least within the next eight years following the next Captain's
exam on May 5, 1973. The
department will not have a
CONTINUED TO PAGE 17

INTERESTED IN
DISABILITY INSURANCE
Accident AND sickness.
Guaranteed renewable.
For further information
on disability insurance
which has been made
available expressly for
our members, call:
731-9455

'au rnnrthru Trogrrau

With the compliments of

French Bank of California
130 Montgomery Street. San Francisco, CA 941 04
Telephone: (415) 398-1700
A California state-chartered bank

Member FDIC

Roosevelt Cafe
IPAGEST.

SAN FRANCISCO

861-8657

club don
WE 1-5896

864-4900

427 Presidio Avenue
San Francisco1 Ca. 941 15

GENERAL
ELEVATOR
CORPORATION
-

333 FELL ST. SAN FRANCISCO
929 VAN NESS. SAN FRANCISCO. 94109 - 44m-4020

sound stage, Inc.
House of Harmony
1312 Polk St. San Francisco 885-5300

THE SWEET TREE
2711 TAYLOR STREET

Fisherman's Wharf
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94133

34 MASON ST. SAN FRANCISCO

- -

362-7719

Polo's -Famous Restaurant

GOOD WISHES

•1%TERNATIO1NAL
MOLDERS
2601 MISSION STREET SAN FRANCISCO 824-2478

leemar art gallery
30 WEST PORTAL SAN FRANCISCO 564-1353

Greetings
& Best Wishes

Sony Corporation

MARVISTA PHARMACY
PHONE
68-1-1330
3035 TARAVAL ST., BEIWEEN 40TH & 41sT • SAN FRANCISCO
Associte
Lighting
PIER 331/2 SAN FRANCISCO 94111 398-5090

1-age Jo -

771-4000

The Gray Line, Inc.
420 TAYLOR

SAN FRANCISCO, 94102

PRESCRIPTIONS VI1'AMINS COSMETICS
CONVENIENT DELIVERY

E41j 14t/ Sl4edLaaL PIczvnaa,
5001 GEARY BOULEVARD
PHONE 221-4636
EARL M. REED. REG. PHARMACIST. OWNER

387-7362

Fish Hut
3809 GEARY BLVD.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

A1 SHOCK & BRAKE SERVICE
188 MISSISSIPPI
BETWEEN 17TH & MARIPOSA
WHEEL ALIGNING - TIRE BALANCING
FOUR HOUR BRAKE SERVICE
FRONT ENDS - SHOCK ABSORBERS
TIRE9 - AUTO REPAIR

RALPHJ. HENZ
UN 1-8298
SAN FRANCISCO 3
UN 3-3770

BEST WISHES

AAA ELECTRONICS
6312 GEARY

SANFRANCISCO 752-2588

REMINGTON . VREDESTEIN • MICKEY THOMPSON
GOODYEAR • MICHELIN

50% DISCOUNT ON NEW TIRES
LOW RECAP PRICES
COASTSIDE TIRE

Co.

1639 TARAVAL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

566-6980
RON RADIALI

346-5.285

Johnny Porter's Club
SAN FRANCISCO CALIF.

2398 LOMBARD

WINES • GIFT PACKS • PARTY PLATTERS • MAIL ORDERS

THE CHEESE CENTER
OF SAN FRANCISCO. INC.

205 JACKSON STREET
BAN FRANCISCO, CA 04111

TELEPHONE

(415) 050-2515

982-2323

Tri-Vafley
Growers
100 CALIFORNIA ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

HOTEL

2550 VAN NESS AVE.. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94101

Macbeth Hardwood
2150 OAKDALE AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO

647-0772
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A SUIT THAT CAN'T BE WORN

By JOE PATTERSON
Most of you who read this
paper are Policemen, Family of Policemen, F'riends of
Policemen or People who are
in someway connected with
Law Enforcement or at least
interested in Law Enforcement, or Policemen in general. Therefore, I assume

that you have a sense of cusations and requests. 1am' stead of making an honest effairness in your heart and not as disturbed by it's ac- fort to recruit more minorican understand my feelings cusations as I am by it's ties, has decided to find
concerning the now famous requests. You see it's ac- minorities that we never
suit that has. been taken un- cusations has some degree of knew we had already in the
der submission by Federal validity. The trouble is that Department. That was what
Judge Peckham.
it's requests are so ridicu- the ridiculous General Order
bus, far reaching andunfair #91, date Friday 05/25/73 is
The suit is far reaching that everyone has focusedon all about:
and quite complex in it'sac- that and totally ignored the
"Commanding Officers
_________________________ accusations. I for one know shall submit a watch report
that we have few true minor- indicating those sworn memities in the Department. We bers who do not fall within
all know that there are no the guidelines, and a report
blacks above the Civil Serv- from each sworn member
ice rank of Sergeant,
who does fall within said
Now what is the reason for guidelines.
this/ why does this situation
The term "minority" as
exist? Who caused the emer- used in this suit refers to:
gence of such a situation A. Blacks.
and who is tobearthe blame? B. Spanish surnamed.
by Mike Hebel
unconstitutionally abridged Surely not the guys who have C. Members who were born
In 1970 the San Francisco the P01 i ce Association's studied diligently, sacrificed
in or descended from
Police Officers' Association freedom of speech. The City, pro fu s e I y and literally
persons born in Mexico,
countered by stating that the sweated blood to get on the
and the Peace Officers ReLation America and the
search Association of Cali- Government Code specific- Promotional Lists. The
Spanish-speaking islands
fornia (PORAC) filed suit in ally allows the City to ex- same opportunity to get on
of the Carribean.
San Francisco's Superior pend public monies for lob- these Lists were and still D. Members of primarily
Court to enjoin and, prohibit bying purposes. The City's is available to everyone in
Asian originandheritage,
the City from paying dues to position prevailed at the Su- the Department. Yet we find
i.e., Chinese, Filipino
the League of California Cit- perior Court and in August, that the suit, in its far reachand Japanese.
ies. The League is a power1972 was affirmed byaCali- ing and unfair requests will E. American Indian.
ful lobbying group at the State fornia Appellate Court.
punish these men for mere- F. Melanesian, Micronesian
Legislature which has, in the
In October, 1972 PORAC ly showing initiative and deand Polynesian.
past several years, vig- appealed to the California sire. I have listened to all
Members shall indicate
orously opposed legislation Supreme Court but it re- kinds of reasons forthispart into which group they fall."
to enhance the bargaining fused to review the case. In of the suit and I can not The Director of Personrights of California police- March, 1973 the United find any justification for it. nel, Captain George E. Eimen. The Police Association States Supreme Court also If I am not on a Promotional mu, in a deposition taken on
alleged that the annual dues declined to review this mat- List and have never passed Thursday May 10,1973 inthe
payment of the City to the ter stating that the litigation a Promotional Exam, then I offices of the Chief of Police,
League of Cities constituted did not present a substantial have only myself to blame. I gave the minority composian unlawful and unconstitu- constitutional question.
simply did not put in the tion of the Department as,81
tional expenditure of public
So -- the City continues time studying that I should Blacks, 61 Spanish speaking,
funds.
to use tax monies to support have. It is not that the Exam 8 Orientals, 6 Filipinos, 2
The suit, which was han- the League of California Cit- was geared toward middle American Indians and 2 Sadled by PORAC's attorney ies. And in turn the League class whites and consequent- moans. These are the true
Chris Burdick, claimed that uses San Francisco tax mon- . ly discriminatory in nature, minorities that we have and
payment of dues by the City ies to oppose state legisla- If we except that fallacy, the ones we are concerned
led to an unlawful delega- tion which would increase then we may as well accept with in the suit. So when 1
tion 'of power on the part of the Association's bargaining Dr. William Shockley's see something like General
'theory that genealogically Order #91, which is asking
the Board of Supervisors and power.
'blacks are mentally inferior that anyone whose great
to whites. Obviously no one grandparents were born in
accepts this, nor are they Upper Slobbovia declare
going to accept the attempt themselves as a minority,
that is'being made todo away then I for one have to aswith the present Promotional sume that the Department
has no intension whatsoever
S S SSystem,
ISIIIWhereas, I cannot offeran of recruiting minorities.
alternate solution to what
When I first saw General
r aw
ri IC
has been proposed,Icandet- Order #91 my reaction was
This money is sorely needed initely say that the present one of shock and amazement.
By Paul Chignell
to conduct the type of de- system is not in such disar- It then turned toanger. HowThe Association is waging fense that we' need to win. ray that it warrantsimple- ever, Imust sayllater startThe administration ofthe menting the drastic pro- ed thinking selfishly. I said,
one of the toughest battles
department has been ex- posals submitted by the "I wonder if they really
that it has ever fought.
'
don't know, could I pass,
Many issues have stirred tremely slow and ineffectual Plaintiffs.
the usually complacent in defending thecurrentCiv- On the other hand, the have I been missing out on
police officer in this city. 11 Service System. The City , composition of minorities in something that I could have
Bu never has such a united Attorney also has conceded our Department is not inpro- been taking advantage of?"
front appeared during the li- points for seemingly politi- portion to theminoritypopu- So I took a good look at mytigation of the lawsuit insti- cal reasons. lation of the City. Something self in the mirror and my
But another enemy has can and should be done about eyes weren't truely brown.
gated by the Officers for
emerged that we had not this. It is no big secret that There is a hint of MediJustice.
We all are aware of the dreamed existed., A handful all acros s the country, terranean blue in them and
nefarious machinations of ofbrother officersarefight- Police Departments are in there are a few freckles
ing the assessment. These the process ofbringingmore right around my cheeksome minority police officers in this city. Coupled selfish individuals are minorities intotheirDepart- bones and my nose is not
w it h the NAACP, other spreading pessimistic ru- ments. Some because of a really flat and my lips aren't
groups and endless financial mors and apparently don't Court Order and some be- that thick. Just what in Hell
resources, a formidable op- care about their careers or ' cause it is just and right to am I? Man, I really started
thei.r department. They , do so. This Department had psychiiig myself' out. So,!
ponent has arisen.
But the majority of police would rather sell the San an excellent chance to bring went to bed that night feelofficers in this city know that Francisco Police Depart- the minority composition in ing real good and I even
the current Civil Service ment and its men "down the our Department up to re- had dreams about a new life
System must not be tampered river" for a lousy fifty' quired standards, and sat by and what all I would dO.
' and did nothing. They had a Well, needless to say I wokà
with. Quota systems, p ol it i
bucks
,
I have great confidence training program that trained up the next morning and the
-calndrcialptronagewil
not serve to professionalize that the assessment will win eighteen minorities over a jig was up
our' department, only bring overwhelmingly Rumor - six month period to pass our Anyway the suit in it s
mongers told me months ago existing entrance Exam and presdnt form is bad but
about its demise.
We also know that to com- that the S F P 0 A would when the course was corn- General Order #91 is the
never open the Parkand Pot- pleted these persons were most embarrassing and hybat such vindictive and selfish litigation we must have rero Stations; they said the' not given an Exam. These p0-critical Order the 0ea fund to pay the high cost Memorandum of Under- persons were trained by our partment has put out yet
of negating what the OFJ's standing would never be im- own personnel and met our While the San FranciscoPoplemented but they were present standards in every lice Officers Association is
are trying to do.
Your Association's lead- wrong We will win this bat- way Yet no attempt that I trying to avert what could
ers have proposedanas- tie in the final analysis But know of has been made to be a chaotic situation the
sessment of the membership another issue will arise in., give them an Exam, and Police Department should
which passed the last Gen- the future and the same type bring them into the Depart- ' try: and malçe an honest effort toward minority re•eral Membership Meeting of selfishness will appear inent
Our PoliceDepartmentin- cruitment
without a dissenting vote
again

John Lehane el al.
vs. City and County
of San Francisco et al.
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Black Lieutenant at least

1: coNTu

L

(3) the Hit and Run de-

F within the next four years. tail, Bureau of Special Serv-

Similarly no Asian Lieuten- ices, and Intelligence Unit,
: ant or Captain is possible all three of which are major
in the near future and furth- divisions of the 245 person
er representation for Latins Headquarters or Adminiin these ranks is not for- strative Bureau, each have
only one Black officer; and
seeable.
opportunity to (4) in the Planning and
FthePromotional
position of Inspector is Research Bureau and Legal
. also based on a seniority Affairs Office there are no
and thus as with Sergeant, Black personnel.
Lieutenant and Captain Women are similarlysegplaces an unvalidated and regated and precluded from
disproportionate burden on equal treatment in assignments. They have been tradi minority candidates.
As a consequence of the tionall y and are still in large
above, even when one or two part relegated to the Juvenminorities do achieve aplace ile Bureau.
on promotional eligibility Re-organization
lists, their place on such The departmental re-orlists is so low that there is ganization plan advocated by
no realistic chance of an- the Police Officers Associapointment. For example, tion and Supervisory OffiBlack candidates placed on cers Association andopposed
the recently formed Lieu- by the Officers for Justice
tenant's list as numbers 86, will in effect either freeze
116 and 120. That list us- in minority personnel intheir
uall y Iaces only 40 Lieu- present positions, or severetenants and has a four year l y jeopardize any meaningful
life. This means that by es- opportunity for promotion.
tablished practice no Black The plan, which plaintiffs
can be placed from that list allege has the approval of
for eight years, in the un- the department and Police
likely event that the list is Commission, will further
stratify the ranks of Sereffective that long,
Women areespeciallydis- geant, Lieutenant, and Capcriminated against in pro- taiii based on seniority in
motional opportunity since each rank. In addition, cornthere is simply nodirect line mand and supervisory reof promotion from their en- sponsibilit will largely be
try-level position, Woman limited to those with the most
Protective Officer, to Ser- seniority in each rank. Moregeant, although there is such over, promotional opportunan opportunity for men.
ity to the next rank will not
In addition, if female of- be available until substanficers successfully pursue tial seniority has been esthe onl y promotional route tablished in the present rank
- • open to them, by first be- of the applicant.
coming an Assistant lnspec- This unvalidated obstacle
tor and then competing for operates at a particular
Sergeant, theycannotbecome burden to minority officers
eligible for the Sergeant's since due to past exclusion
competition until some three they hold grossly and disyears after joining the de- proportionately less seniorpartment. In comparison, ity in any one rank.
males become eligible after
The foregoing are general
one yearas "police officer", and detailed examples of a
a male-only position.
persuasive pattern and pracBureauandDutyAssignments tice of employment discriThe S.F.P.D. is organized mination by defendants
into various bureaus, divi- against plaintiffs and the
sions, and special details. cIassthey represent. These
Minorities have traditionally allegations are based on the
been limited in their special- plaintiffs' investigations and
ized assignments to work the affidavit ofJESSE BYRD,
in the Juvenile Division and president of the plaintiffOFCommunity Relations Bu- FICERS FOR JUSTICE. Said
reau. Presently, while there affidavit is attached and inis token representation in corporated herein by referthe other bureaus, divisions ence.
and details, wholesale and
VIOLATIONS OF LAW
near wholesale exclusion As a result of the specicontinues premised on race fic and general examples of
and ethnicity. For example, racial, ethnic, and sexual
concerning Black officers: discrimination set forth
(I) In the Traffic Bureau above in allegations, defenthere are some 230 sworn dants have promulgated a
personnel and only 3 are widespread patternandpracBlack;
tice of employment discri(2) in the Inspectors Bu- mination against individual
• reau there are 180 person- and organizational plaintiffs
net, only 12 are Black and and the class which they repeven these few are totally resent.
excluded from three details- WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs
Burglary, Fraud and Sex! respectfully pray this Court
Missing Persons - which advance this cause on the
have 82 personnel;
docket, order a speedy hear-
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ALIFORNIA
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Lindsey Real Estate Company
555 Knowles Avenue
Daly City, California992-0110
Neda's Flower & Gift Shop

Ha igh t & Cole Streets
Open 9- -6 Every Day

552-2920

863-2848

GREAT WAY MOTORS
584-6093
5900 MISSION ST.
SAN FRANCISCO
HAPPY BOY DRIVE IN
2200 MARKET
SAN FRANCISCO
621-9900

Red Knight Inn
397-4257
624 SACRAMENTO
SAN FRANCISCO
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Trans Natianai Airlines
SF 1,terrat innal Airport

- 583• 1873

U-PHOL STER INC
QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP
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N

Sofa $69
Chair AS $29

Pacific Heights Manor
1916 Octavia Street
771-7733
San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO GRANARY
1051 HOWARD ST0
SAN FRANCISCO
626-4294
Zebra Bazaar
2074 MISSION ST.
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LOW

AND UP

861-2792

SAN FRANCISCO
"QUERCUS" ANTIQUES
SAN FRANCISCO

Micro film
Company
Sun Era ncisco

to two lists: one composed of Blacks, Latins
and Asians and one composed of all other eligible candidates;and that
appointments from those
lists shall proceed in the
ratio of oneminorityappointrnent for every one
White appointment;
(e) that defendants and their
successors be ordered
to reconstruct any other
existing eligibility lists
having minority persons
thereon in the manner
outlined in "d" supra;
(1) that defendants and their
successors be barred
from the use ofany pres
-ent ligblity swhic
has no minority persons
thereon or which, after
having been used in the
manner prescribed in
"d" supra has no further minority candidates
thereon;
(g) that defendants and their
successors in office, after exhausting any remedial - twin lists as described in "d" supra,
be ordered to devise a
selection system for entry - level and promotional positions in accordance with the other
provisions of this relief
and which will result in
the creation oftwinqualified pools of eligibles
which permit the appointment of; two minority
police officers for every
one White police officer;
one minority Sergeant for
every one White S e r geant; one minority Lieutenant for every one
White Lieutenant; one
minority Captain for
every one White Cap tam; and one minority
Inspector for every one
White Inspector;
(h) that defendants and their
successors in office be
ordered to take affirmative recruitment and other remedial measures to
redress the extremeimbalance between the female population of San

Select From Our Complete Line Of FINE FABRICS

Wes tern

235 Front Street

ing at the earliest practicable date, and upon such
hearing at the earliest practicable date, and upon such
hearing to act as is set
forth below:
(a) that this Court declare
that the presentand planned use of existing entry level and promotion
examination procedures
and other selection devices (described herein)
by the Civil ServiceCommission is in violation
of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution
of the United States and,
under the doctrine of pendent jurisdiction, declare
the same in violation of
SS 3.660 and 8.321 of
the Charter of the City
and County of San Francisco and Articles I and
XX of the California
State Constitution;
(b) that defendants and their
successors, be preliminarily and permanently
restrained and enjoined
from administering or
otherwise making use of
any test and any standard of seniority as a
criterion for appointment
to or promotion within
the San Francisco Police Department which
has not been prepared
and validated in accordance with sound standards of professional
psychological testing as
accurately measuring the
merit and fitness of candidates to perform the
tasks of the position for
which the test is being
administered or for
which seniority is being
considered;
(c) that the defendants and
their successors in office
be ordered to take affirmative recruitment
and other measures to
redress the past and present discriminatory employment practices which
have caused an imbalance between the minority population of San
Francisco and the minority membership in all
ranks and positions in the
S.F.P.D.;
(d) that, in order to redress
past and presently continuting discrimination,
defendants and their successors be ordered to divide the current eligibility list for Lieutenant in-
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Blacks and Hispanics in
Francisco and female
the population of the City
participation in the
of San Francisco;
S.F.P.D.;
(i) that defendants and their (I) that defendants be ordersuccessors in office be
ed to appoint plaintiffs
ordered to devise a new
McWOODSON and GUTsystem of selection and
IERREZ to the positions
evaluation for entry which they have unlawlevel positions to insure
fully been denied;
that females, in numbers (m) that this Court retain
reasonable relatedto
jurisdiction in the actheir presence in the
tion until such time as
available work force,
defendants comply with
shall be appointed to
the Constitutional and
sworn positions in the
statutory prohibitions
department;
against employment dis(j) that the defendants be encrimination;
joined from continued use (n) that this Court award
of any other applicant
plaintiffs and their class
screening procedures
damages, costs and atwhich are racially, ethnitorneys' fees; and
cally or sexually biased (o) that this Court grant othand that the S.F.P.D. and
er and further relief as
Police Commission be
may be proper.
ordered to condition the
acceptance of any plan
of reorganization on the
elimination of any unlawfully discriminatory features thereof, or in the
alternative to devise and
submit such a plan;
DISCOUNT TO POLICE OFFICERS
(k) that the defendants be
AND CITY EMPLOYEES
ordered to appoint Blacks
FULL
LINE OF PARTS, SUPPLIES
and Latins, Asians and
Women to the applicant
AND PROPANE CONVERSIONS
screening group in the
2370 MARKET STREET
S.F.P.D. until the pro(Near Castrol
portion of minorities and
women on that body
JOSEPH MILLER
equals the proportion of
(115) 626.3800

989-8280

Convenient Shop-At-Home Service
Call UsFor a FREE Estimate

647-8931 FREE Pickup & 10 Day Delivery

John Edwards Interiors
____ 1496 Custer
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Oasis Coffee Shop
441-1163
501 O'FARRELL
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Nova Academy
1929 Irving Street
Saiz Francisco

731-7179
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These San Francisco merchants support
the San Francisco Police Department
and its efforts to promote and preserve
Law and Order
Union Square Audiology
Excel Health Foods
Bonanza Restaurant
K-imura's Picture Frames
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Carter
Butterfly Beauty
Modern School of Driving
Harry Young & Company Carpets
Federal Vending Sales & Service
Reliable Roofing Company
Aliens TV & Radio Service
Robert's Truck & Auto Body Shop
Rich's Truck & Auto Body Repairing
Thomas Dyeing & Cleaning Works
Scotty Pen Company
Van Wormer & Rodrigues, Inc.
Alta Loma Rest Home
Atchison's Pharmacy
Big Louis TV Repair
Sunset Auto
Bruno & Son Auto Body Shop
Pat & Rich's Arco Station
Euclid Rest Home
Bi-Rite Liquors
Bemar Owl Rexall Drugs
Audrey's Beauty Salon
The Bosco Studio
Models Plus
Sea of Records
Areil's Beauty Salon
Ding Ho Fortune Cookies
Hardman Galleries
James P. Burgess Painting Company
Union Square Foods
Beauty House of June
Total Business Systems
Bea's Beauty Nook
Twenty Nine 0 One Club
Bizon's Antique Shop
Hogan & Sullivan Funeral Home
Garden Path Florist
Anchor Packing Company
Circle Television
Western Park Apartments

School of Holography
Coster Furniture Refinishing
Art's Barber Shop

Ninth Avenue Florist
The Wood Bin
Kings Health Food

Herbert Knecht Painting Contractor
Kharsa Brothers Market
Lumiere Productions
Liberty Denial Lab

Dino's Market & Delicatessen
City Overhead Doors
Daniel's Display Company
Art's Sign Service
Architectural Graphic Systems

Lee Ling's Bakery
Music City
Maury Wolohan Orchestras
Melrose Motors
Muny Bait & Sport Shop

Bellevue Gift Shop
DahI's Decorative Imports
Detect Alert Systems Company
B.C. Lawson Drayage Company

Muzak Corporation
Mission Prescription Pharmacy
McGaskey Van & Storage
Bob Olney Orchestra

Taffy's Liquor
Rufina Bemer
Lee Rest Home
Jackson Automotive Repair
Jung's Chinese Restaurant

Old World Craftsmen
Oyster Bed Waterbeds
Bob Pope Piano Company
Potrero Liquor Store
Pete's Garage
Roberton & Schwartz
Ray's Transmissiofl
Republic Pharmacy
Royal Prescription Pharmacy
Rudy Schulken Fireplace Builder
Sutter Professional Pharmacy
Sheldon D. Smith
Sunset Rug Service
ABC Furniture Company
Allied Furniture Rental
Arnie's Liquors
Acme Carpenter & Cabinet
Terrell Prude Orchestra
Taffy's Liquors
Town & Country Hardwood Floors
Tracy Allen Printing Company
United Pattern Works
M.V. Wine Company
Valente Marini Perata & Company
Veteran's Liquor Store
The Wine Shop
Maury Wolohan Orchestra

Walter's Phillips 66 Service
Contemporary Films Corporation
C & G Muffler's Company
Coleman Funeral Home
Cafe Italia

Jim's Drugs
New Mission Pharmacy
Nick Jordan Musical Organization
Post Fill Cigar & Liquor Store
San Francisco Medical Supplies
Sunset Rug Service

Colonial Manor
Chong's Liquor Store
Carella Pharmacy
Dictograph Security Systems
Donut Center

Shueri Grocery & Liquor Store
Hotel Edward
Ben Ward & Co. Inc.
Sunset Ru Service
Sea View Cleaners

Wolf-Brown Inc.
West Portal Nutrition Center
Wrager Piano Tuning & Repair
Warner-E Iektra-Atlantic
Eddie Harness Orchestra
Excelsior Liquors
Tracy Allen Printing Company
Ed's Package House Liquors
Excelsior Furnaces
Golden State Sound Recording Studio
Mrs. Melvin Hemley
Richard C. Hornung, Piano Tuning
Hart's Phonograph Service
Earl Hechscher
Isi Pharmacy
Jerry Vanderhule Funeral Home
Fraser Hi-Fi Service
Hebrew Academy of San Francisco
Elrich & Lavidge
Polk & Hayes Service
Pacific Barber & Beauty Supply
Downtown Imperial Liquors
Duke's Liquor & Delicatessen
B & J Tire Service
Craft Jewelry Supplies
Contemporary Yarn Crafts
Lakeshore Liquors
New Mission .Pharmacy
Fastner Supply Company
Firemaster Corporation
Mr. Moses Boutique Unique
Lake Street Rest Home
Kitty's Coffee Shop
Heritage Press
Fair Oaks Rest Home
Bella Vista Rest Home

Marquerita' s Residential Care Home
Black & Taylor, Management Consultants
Walter Tolleson Musical Organization
Wilson's Refinishing & Repairing Furniture Company

WHAT IS
THE I.C.RA.?
The Origin of the ICPA
In October of 1952, rep- ficers to keep them informed
resentatives of many major of just such questions?
police departments throughout the United States learned In March of 1953, the Dethat there was pending before troit Police Officers Associthe Congress of the United ation took it upon themselves
States legislation which pro- to try and form such an
posed to incorporate the fire organization. Letters to all
and police services under the those interested were sent,
broad coverage of the Old and representatives from
Age Survivors Insurance Act Detroit, Houston, New York
City, Milwaukee, Los An(Social Security).
These representatives of geles, Oakland, San Francisthe various police depart- co, Chicago. New Orleans,
ments proceeded to Wash- Cleveland, Minneapolis,
ington, D.C., where they Washington, D.C., and the
voiced their disapproval of States of New Jersey, New
safety officers of 65yearsof York and California reage. They sothoroughlycon- sponded.
vinced the authors of these In April of 1954, with the
bills that fire and police of- above mentioned organizaficers did not belong in So- tions as a nucleus, the Nacial Security, that the auth- tional Conference of Police
ors excluded firemen and Associations was incorporpolicemen.
ated and came into being.
Later, when their purpose On July 12, 1965, as a result
had been accomplished, and oL the entrance of the Canathe representatives gathered dian representatives into the
socially, the question was Association, the name was
pondered as to why there did changed to the International
not exist an association that Conference of Po ii c e Ascould represent all police of- sociations.

What is the International
Conference of
Police Associations?

The ICPA is an interna- The individualautonomyof
tional organization com- each police organization afposed of INDIVIDUAL police filiated, or that will be aforganizations that have filiated in the future with
banded together for a com- ICPA is assured through the
mon goal the professionali- By-Laws. Further, memzation of the police officer. bership in the ICPA does
Membership is not open not affect an organization or
to individuals; rather, our the members thereof, with
purpose is to reach the in- regard to the duties and redividual law enforcement of- sponsibilities of the law enficer through his own or- forcement agency it reprèganized police association, sents.
and for this reason mem- Basically, the ICPA is a
bership is limited to bona- conference of police asfide police associations only. sociations working freely
Any organization corn- and spontaneously together
posed of full-time, sworn, for the best interest of the
law - enforcement officers members, with a constant
who are members of an or- view toward the advanceganized local, county, state, ment, promotion, and upor federal retirement sys- grading of the police servtern are eligible to belong, ice.

The Aims and
ObIectives of the ICPA
a. To elevate the standards
of policing throughout North America.

pose of representation on
a federal, state and local
level.

b. To assist Member As- It is. our contention that
sociations I n achieving when the standards of reing the best possible cruiting, training, and integequipment, salaries, pen- rity of the police services,
sions, fringe benefits and along with the salaries and
benefits and working condiworking conditions,
tions, have advanced to their
c. To assist Member As- proper strata in our society,
sociations with respect to then, and only then, will
federal, state or provin- some of our objectives be
cial legislation affecting realized.
Law Enforcement of Law
The attainment of our obEnforcement Officers.
jectives are only possible
through the coordination and
d. To establish and staff cooperation ofalipar-ticipatseminars throughout the ing police organizations, and
regional areas relating to with the- efforts of these orc 011 e c t i v e bargaining, ganizations properly chanimpass procedures, etc. neled through a central
clearing house, where mdie. To assist local police jur- vidual desires will be subisdictions in creating or- jugated, and the wishes of
ganizations -for the pur- the members will prevail.
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SUMMER PROGRAMS PLANNED
-

..

Track & Field PAL All-Corners Meet.

-

The San Francisco Police on these days and times in few blocks west remaining.
The Sisters of the Good
Activities League (P.A.L.) order to participate.
with the cooperation of the Two buses stop close to Shepherd, who have conSisters of the GoodShepherd University Mound School. ducted University Mound
at the University Mound The 51-Silver stops atCam- School as a boarding school
School, 501 Cambridge bridge Street & Silver Ave.; for girls since 1932, have ofStreet, will conduct aP.A.L. a walk of three blocks south fered the use of their faRecreation Center and var- remains. The 81 - Bacon cilities at no charge to the
ious summer programs for stops at various points on City and County ofSan Franthe Portola District youth, University with a walk of a cisco.
ages 8 through 17 years.
The P.A.L. will conduct
_______________________________________________
!W-.
boys' and girls' leagues for
•.
______________
________
volleyball, basketball, and
ping pong tournaments Tues.
..
________________________
day through Thursday, 9:00
AM to Noon, beginning June
-_______
________
19th. Boys and girls whp are
_______
-interested may simply arrive attheRecreationCenter

8th Grade Basketball,
Potrero Hill Junior High

Judo - Officer Joe Mollo in the background.

Golden Gloves Action.

Deputy Chief William Keays

PAL's 147-lb champ and Mezcala will play against versity Mound School, 501
BASEBALL
2,500 boys are now in- Golden Gloves finalist, and the Club Mustangs or • the Cambridge Street, will convolved in the race for their it took a supreme effort to Viking Bucs for the title. duct a PAL Recreation Cenrespective league pennants beat Martinez, who had a Jn the Under 16 Division ter, including various sumin thehopesofbecomingPAL string of seven victories. Mexico United is edging Ra- mer program s for the
City Champs. Boys from 8to In the main bout of the mallah and Mezcala. Rec- Portola District youth, ages
18 can be seen on anySatur- evening, Angelo Tobar, the ords show that the PAL Pan- 8 through 17 years.
day at most of the ballparks 165-lb PALcontestant,ham- thers and PAL South San
The PAL w ill conduct
throughout San Francisco. mered out a decision over Francisco)vill be competing
Pasquel Salinas. This was for the Under 14 champion- boys' and girls' leagues in
The Spring League fin- Tobar's third win in four ship. The Gaelic Booters volleyball and basketball,
ished in fine style with six bouts. Angelo has only been have already clinched the and ping pong tournaments
league champs invariousdi- boxing for PAL less than six Under 12 Division title. The Tuesday through Thursday
visions. PAL Visitacion won months, and is a good-look- Under 10 Division game will from 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM,
the Central Leaguetitle.The ing prospect. There were be decided when PAL St. beginning June 19th. Boys
Southern League champs nine exciting fights on this Gabriels plays the Gaelic and girls who are interested
were PAL Holy Name. The well-attended program.
Harps. The Under 8 Division may simply arrive at the
Taraval League East was a!title will go to either the Recreation Center on those
.
so won by PAL Holy Name. TRACK & FIELD
Roadrunners or the Sparks. days and times in order to
PAL St. Vincent De Paul
These last few weeks willbe participate.
won the Northern League
The PAL A.A.U.-Junior tense for these teams. Come
pennant. - The Taraval West Olympic Track Meet is the by Crocker-Amazon one of LAW ENFORCEMENT
League title went to the PAL highlight of the month. Boys these Saturdays to see the
Potreros. For the second and girls 8 through 17 years outcome!
51 boys and girls of the
1973 Law Enforcement Senstraight year PAL St. Char- participated on June 9th and
les grabbed the Contractors 10th at St. Ignatius Field. FOOTBALL
ior Class graduated last
League pennant. The s e Winners of the individual and
month. Rev. John Heaney
teams will be trying hard team events wilibe recorded
Football signupswillbegin gave the invocation and Depto duplicate their Spring in the next issue.
July 28th at various play- uty ChiefWilliam Keays preLeague records in the Sum- All - Corners track and grounds throughout the City. sided over the ceremonies.
mer League s. Congratula- field events will be scheduled Boys 10 through 14 years. Guests Capt. James Curran,
tions to the coaches and on June 16, 23 and 30th. 90-140 lbs are invitedtocall Mr. LarryLawsonandformboys on their fine Spring Starting time is 10:00 AM. PAL. 567-3215, for particu- er Chief Alfred Nelder
League records.
Track enthusiasts are in- lars. The PAL is still look- wished the Seniors well in
vited to attend the events ing for more Police Officer their future endeavors. PAL
BOXING
at St. Ignatius Field.
sincerely wishes these outcoaches.
standing young persons sucIn the world of PAL Box- SOCCER
PAL UNIVERSITY MOUND cess in their chosen caing, Paul Sherry scoredadereers. Twenty of these gradCENTER
cision over Rudy Martinez of
54 teams are now nearing
uating Seniors will receive
San Jose at the twice-yearly the end of the season. In the The PAL, with the co- further training in the PAL
Oakland Police Boxing Show Under 18 Division it looks operation of the Sisters of Law Enforcement In-Service
on May 18th. Sherry was the like either Mexico United or the Good Shepherd at Uni- summer program.
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PEOPLES TEMPLE IN THE

1-onBffsBionaL lRiord
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE

93d CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION MAY, 1973

"Mr, Speaker
"I would like to commend the Rev. James W. Jones,
who is pastor of Peoples Temple Christian Church
and every member of his congregation for this outstanding demonstration of their commitment to the principles
on which this country was founded

REV. JAMES W. JONES,
Many Jaw enforcement people have asked to know more
about the life and work of this minister who works so hard
to bring about a just society and respect for peace officers.
Here, then, are some comments about Pastor Jim Jones by
others:

"Called less formally Peoples Temple, the church
i.s best known and highly regarded for its social works
which include housing and feeding senior citizens and
medical convalescents, maintaining a home for retarded
boys, rehabilitating youthful drug users, and assisting
non-members as well as members of the faith through
college and legal difficulties"

View of Methodist District Superintendent:
"Peoples Temple is a caring community of people of all
races and classes. They bear the mark of compassion
and justice -- compassion for the hungry and jobless,
lonely and disturbed, and also for the earth and her offspring."
• . . Dr. John Moore, Dist. Superintendent
of the United Methodist Church for Oakland
and the East Bay, Calif. (March 2, 1973).
View of Local Clergy:
(Progress in meeting) the needs of people. . . is
perhaps seen most dramatically in the seven day a week
program of the Peoples Temple with its team of
teachers and lawyers, to mention just a few, who strive
in the name of Christ, to serve their fellow men."

Peoples Temple Christian Church, Los Angeles (which together with its
branches in San Francisco and Redwood Valley, hasa statewide membership of over 10,000. The Mother Church in Redwood Valley houses the
community center as well as an animal shelter where all sick, abandoned
or stray animals are taken in and given the care they need,)

Dr. Elmer Schmitt, Pres. of the Ukiali
Ministerial Association (In Report on Church
Progress, published in Ukiab Daily Journal,
1971) .
)

SUPPORTING LAW ENFORCEMENT
Pastor Jim Jones is a duly ordained minister of the Disciples of Christ (whose membership has included the late President Lyndon B. Johnson). Having adopted children of all
ethnic backgrounds, he feels the necessity of sound law enforcement to serve and protect
our communities, both today and in the future. In this light, the church has donated
several hundred dollars to each of the following agencies:
UKIAH: Police Drug Abuse Program; Purchase of Reserve Officers' uniforms;
Mendocino County Sheriffs Department, for a Public Address System in the
County Jail;
SAN FRANCISCO: Drug Prevention Program; Police Summer Youth Fishing Program;
LOS ANGELES: Law Enforcement Community Relations Program.
Inspired by his example, the congregation long ago voted to make substantial contributions
to the families of slain policemen.

Pastor JAMES W. JONES, together with the members of Peoples Temple Christian
Church, part of the Disciples of Christ denomination of 1.4 million members, hereby:
EXPRESS OUR DEEP APPRECIATION to the Law Enforcement of the San Francisco,
Uldali and Los Angeles areas who practice with valor the Equal Enforcement of the
Laws, and
PROMISE OUR CONTINUED SUPPORT of your vital, unheralded work in protecting
the Constitutional Liberties of our American citizens, and
PLEDGE OUR CONTINUED PARTICIPATION in your Drug Abuse Prevention Efforts,
Basic Car Plans, Reserve Officer Programs, and Funds to Aid the Families of Police
Officers slain in the line of dut y.

Epitomizes the Giving of Self:
"The Peoples Temple Church, motivated and inspired
by their pastor, Jim Jones, epitomizes giving of one's
self for human services."
Marge Boynton (Prominent state republican leader, in letter that is dated February 22,
1973)
The View of a Medical Doctor:
"I have known Reverend Jim Jones for more than one
year and have found him to be a dedicated, trustworthy,
sincere person who is endowed with an ability and talent
possessed by very few. He practices exactly what he.
preaches, has helped numerous individuals obtain cures
believed impossible and all of the while being a considerate, understanding leader of men. It was with pleasure
that I attended his services and witnessed his utter, complete involvement. He has saved many from disaster and
started them on a meaningful path of constructive, well
adapted behavior."
I. H. Perkins, M. D. (In a letter "To
Whom It MayConcern "datedMarch 2 1972)...
AFamilyMan:
"The man who pastors this flock of 'brothers' is a
cross between a fiery archangel, a humble servant of
humanity, an erudite wit, a loving family man with all
the usual longings for a 'better life' for his children
-- and a plain human being who sometimes finds the
battle 'heavy going.'
. . . Kathy Hunter, wife of Editor, of the
Ukiali Daily Journal (June 3, 1968)

Presented by members of Peoples Temple Christian Church in appreciation of those in law enforcement.
For further information about its spiritual healing ministry or human service work, contact: Peoples
Temple Christian Church, Post Office Box 214, Redwood Valley, California.
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coMMissioN "BACKS ADMIN." ON POLICE POLITICAL
TEN PLAN
ACTION COMMITTEE

.
On March 3 1 , I 973 the Labor Relations Committee of our Association met with the Police
Cothmission in an attempt to rescind the Administration's intention to discontinue the TEN •.held
Anthis
intial
meeting
has
been
prising
50,000
Peace
week with the major have met
here to
formOfficers
a StateHOUR DAY PLAN at Ingleside Station.
The Administration's objections were reported in a local paper and indicated they thought the police groups throughout Cali- wide Alliance with the express
TEN PLAN detracted from efficiency, caused disciplinary problems and can be related to con- fornia
that,forthe
first time,
will
purpose of political action in
come up
with a political
action
1973-1974.
.
.
.
. will call
sumption of alcohol during working hours.
The new group which
group LO SUjjDOfi or flOt supporL
political groups seeking office in itself P.P.A.C. (Police Political
.
.
thestate next year.
Action Committee) is expected
President Crowley appointI i....J T
%1JL
At
a
press
conference
the
to
hold additional meetings in
ed a committee of Lou CalaVLIAI flAIIIlIIIIII I II
the near futureto map out stratgroupsaid:
bro. Jim Pera and Bob McDuring 1974 Peace Officers egy and call a state-wide convenDonnell to study and prepare
•
will
seek out political candidates tion next year to come up with
•
a report for presentation to the
(
who
support Peace Officer's ob- recommendations for candidates
•
Commission. A survey of over
jectives, and will campaign for and legislation that wil: benefit
'
fifty cities in California that
On Wednesday, January 31, 1973, as reported in the Examiner,Po- these individuals. Peace Officers all Peace Officers in California.
were involved with the TEN
President Washington Garner announced that the will no longer beg for adequate
PLAN was made. O er twen- lice Commission
id reLeI%ld n indenth, 60 page tud' -report on a ca1eer \(,r j InC cood tions We il1 insonms
mr
'
ii J ib ' '.
t\ c'tie 1L00
r the Poict
euartnient President it t o jr elected representa
)pflitii iitLIiI1 p r og ui
' Cf L I1rnO1 (in lfliP1('1 ' l In J&d
d1i" r-rort rr " - i ' l'( researCii'm
1
1 \
c. r.p
I - •J
tht
iid 'support Legis
I
I rhu i ung ii ii k r '', ,' mid ix •-'- - o
.
.
.
\\ e received e ' wimt c ie- mission.
latmn
vital
to Peace Officers
inports from these depanments
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association participated in this eluding collective bargaininn.
documeniing the excellent report in that both the Education Committee and the Labor Relations
We will insist that prospective
merits of the TEN P LAN . Committee presented the Association's position on a career incentive candidates for Statewide office
. Inold
thelady
early
of 1960,
Brother McDonnell prepared plan for this department. The report recommended that for 50-6Ohours become resnoiìsive to the needslittle
onpart
a municipal
busa
per year of off-duty education or training an officer would receive an of Pe
h
'th
Off
documentation of his experi- additional compensation of 5% after five years of service with increises
icers roug out t11is in the city of Montgomery, AlaState.ace
.
ences with the TEN PLAN at
bama sat down in an unoccupied
recomy
years thereafter. The report additionall
of 2 1/2%every five
Renresentatives
of
or
anizag
.
.
.
seat because she was tired from a
1XTci
11
1--)I1-I- C'TAmIC\XT
-) . I rt I j',JI.
.
mended
the
establishment
of
a
career
management
program
to
dwect
.
.
belonnn to
the Califir
h ard days work and her feet were
. . the use of personnel resources. tions
The men at Ingleside Station the careers of employees and maximize
.
.
.
.
.
. .
.
Alliance of Police Associations hurting. Now to a person of
and Mission
Station were
Knowing that the San Francisco Police Department is nearly the (C.A.P.A.), Peace Officers Re- normal prudence, this would be
polled as to their personal only police department in a California city withover 100,000 population
Associationof California the normal and accepted thinc to
choice. They voted over- without a career development-incentive program, the Police Comnis- search
çP.O.R.A.C.), and independents, do. However, she made one misprogram.
The
report
which
a
sion
has
yet
to
begin
to
implement
such
whelmingly in favor of the
i.e. Oakland PoliceOfficers As- take. She violated a state law
was submitted to them over two months ago still remains buried. Should
TEN PLAN.
,.,
,,D
sociation, representing Northern
'-ont (4 rg.
All of this information was this continue to be the case, the $5,000 expended by the Police Founda- and Southern California. cornthen condensed and made into tion for the study and report should have been spent elsewhere.
..
-. .-.. . . , s witness,
.
a report for the Commission to Administration
stat
-1
COnSluer
ed that he had made an em
U
The Labor Relations Corn pirical study of the TEN
mittee and the TEN PLAN PLAN and had facts and fi
COMMITTEE met with the gures that proved the Admin
Commission during
a Meet istration 5 opposing position.
..
.
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.
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.
and Confer Session on March Negotiations
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.
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i
s
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i
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Captain Taylor as the
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APOLOGY
Capt. Shaughnessy:
Bureau of Special Services
Please accept our sincerest apology for the unsigned
letter appearing in the March 1973 issue of the San Francisco Policeman.
This letter was received at the Association office and
rejected by the Editor, but not destroyed.
Our Editor then suffered an on-the-job injury and was
unable to coordinate the layout of the newspaper. The rejected letter was inadvertantly picked up and printed.
It has always been our polfcy and that of our staff to
reject unsigned material. Of further concern to us was the
vicious personal attack on a member of your family.
Again, our sincerest apology for this most grievous error.
S. F. Policeman

Jay A. Rogovoy, attached to the Burglary A batement Program (right) is shown holding the citation awarded to him by the Military Order of the Purple Heart at its 40th annual obsen'ance of
George Washington's birthday, at a banquet honoring this founder of the Purple Heart decoration. Brother Rogovoy, wh was seriously wounded in a desperate shoot-out with an escaped
convict, is shown with San i'rancisco Fireman Kenneth Brodie (left) who received a similar citation for suffering injuries while rescuing his lieutenant from a blazing room, full of electricily
charged water. Between them is Jack O'Brien, General Chairman and Master of Ceremonies of
this event.

I

THE ABUSE OF TRANSFER
President's
Corner
by Paul Chignell

JERRY CR0 WLEY
In November 1971 the citizens of San Francisco amended Charter Section 35 (recordified as
3.530) so as to grant to the San Francisco Police Commission the "power and duty to organize and

reorganize the Police Department." This charter amendment (Proposition E) was supported by the
Police Commission along with a broad range of Community Organizations. It removed from the
Charter the restricted language, originally enacted in 1932, which fixed the Department's organization to an established, immobile structure.
Studies recommending reorganization of the Police Department are legion. They began in 1936;
there were two reports in 1957. These were followed by another in 1961. Again in 1968 a study of
the Department's structure recommended reorganization. In 1971 when the San Francisco Committee on Crime studied and reported on the San Francisco Police Department, they emphatically stated that reorganization was needed but declined to propose a plan seeing that their predecessors had
been singularly and collectively unable to accomplish the task. In that same year a professionally
prepared report by the San Francisco Police Officers' Association recommended a Departmental
reorganization. These laborious efWrts led to the placing of Proposition E on the November 1971
ballot. The electorate, realizing the necessity for a reorganization, passed this proposition and so
amended the charter.
However, despite this mandate from the electorate, despite the wealth of professional advice, and
despite the definite and specific recommendations of these former Chiefs of Police (Ahern, Cahill
and Nelder), the San Francisco Police Commission in it's 1972-73 annual budget and now in it's
1973-74 annual budget has neglected to exercise it's power and discharge it's duty to reorganize the
San Francisco Police Department. Both of these budget requests reflect the Department structure as
it was established in 1932. Neither of these budget requests have reflected a Department reorganization which the electorate mandated in 1971; neither of these budget requests have reflected a Department reorganization which all who have studied the present organization recommended.
I have requested that the Board of Supervisors exercise it ! s powers to hold hearings and make
inquiries on the conduct of the Police Department in regard to this vital matter of reorganization.
The duty to reorganize the Police Department has been overlooked and disregarded for two years.
Responsibility for this conduct must be placed so that the citizenry of San Francisco may finally
acquire the effective and efficient Department that they deserve. I have also reuuested that I be al lowed to personally appear beforeth e various committees on this matter.

-I

TEN PLAN Cont'd
Commission requested the use
of the Association's reports
and findings. The Commission
indicated they would study the
reports and make a decision
the following Monday.
As can be expected the
Association requested the results of the empirical study
made by the Department. The
Chief agreed to allow the Association this information.
Captain Taylor was then asked
for the results of his empirical
study. . . he stated that he had
nothing iii writing...
On Monday we received a
letter from the Commission
indicating they were "backing
the Chief' but would make a
two month study of the TEN
PLAN with the use of LEMRAS.
The Commission stated that
they thought the Ten Plan may
have benefits for the City of
San Francisco, but they would
not stand in the Administra-

tion's way of discontinuing the the Department on the basis Of
plan.
documentation. Ultimately
they owe this to the community.
We have shown that the
The Meyers Milias Brown
TEN
PLAN saves the comAct (3505) clearly states that
munity
money, is more effithe Commission meet and confer "In Good Faith" and fully cient and places more men on
consider such presentation as the street during times the
people need us. Under the
made by the Association.
EIGHT HOUR PLAN how
many of us can remember
In my opinion this is the
the three times daily struggle
basic problem our Association of men coming on duty and
has faced since the enactment men going off duty? The TEN
of his law. We accept the PLAN eliminated one man
Commission's duty to manage trying to put his pants on while
the Police Department. We do the other is trying to take his
not quarrel with this duty. off, and the decent citizen callHowever, we do quarrel with ing for help at the same time.
the Commission failing to fully We hope the Commission will
consider our presentation and in "Good Faith" meet with us
documentation. We quarrel again on this issue following
with the Commission "Back- their study.
ing the Chief' when the Administration has made a empLou Calabro
ty-handed presentation, without facts, figures or documenCOINS
tation.
BOUGHT & SOLD
Paying $3 for any Silver Dollars
This is not an act of "Good
45% on Silver Coins
STEVE'S COIN SHOP
Faith." It is a failure to dis330 Gough St.
431-0694
charge their duty and manage

APRIL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Monday, April 23, 1913
S.F.P.O.A. Office
548 7th St.
TIME: To Be Announced
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REAL ESTATE
HOMES—INCOME PROPERTY

ROKA REALTY
387-1010
Agent.

Steve Locks

S.F.P.O.

The San Francisco
Policeman
is the official publication of
the San Francisco Police Officers' Association. However,
opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessarily those of the S.F.P.O.A. or
the San Francisco Police Department.

In a large urban Police Department the transfer is a vehicle
upon which some Police Officers
base their dreams and upon
which other Officers see their
frustrations manifested.
From a midnight watch at a
busy station to a prestigious job
on the fifth floor or vice versa are
the result of transfers Some are
content to wait years for ajob on
the solo bikeswhile others are
bounced from station to station,
bureau to detail without any
qualms.
Ever present in an officer's
mind is the fact that he could be
removed at no notice from a position he loves to one that he
despises;
The Labor Relations Committee of the Association had
these very facts in mind when
drawing up the Memorandum of
Understanding in the Spring and
Summer of 1971. The intent of
Sections 16 and 17 ofthecoiitract was to safeguard the rights
of members when requesting
transfers and to offer some semblance of good personnel practice when a Commanding Officer
felt he had to transfer a member.
Section 16 specifies that when
an Officer requests a transfer, his
Commanding Officer shall record his approval or disapproval
and comments with a copy going
to the member involved. The
disapproval of a transfer in this
manner is subject to the Grievance procedure.
Section 17 states that a
Commanding Officer if requesting that a member be transferred
put said reasons in writing and
discuss the situation with the
concerned member.
H1oever ; a - ihi-d s,e9t ion
siiouiu nave oeen incivaea in tne
transfer procedure. This would
have deult with trcinsfers
--------- hv idministrators above the level of
the Commanding Officer. The
Administration should have to
give a clear reason why a member is transferred in cases other
than of those mentioned above.
Some will immediately scream
that the department shouldn't
have to specify why they reassigned a member. I would argue
with that view if and only if the
personnel practices in this department were above board and
not subject to political considerations
The administration has recognized this flaw in the Memorandum and implemented the practice of transferring members who
speak out about the failings of
superiors or who exercise their
rights under the Memorandum.
The administration holds the
view that a transfer will solve the
-,.*
siLIfl.. UFJIJU
Ji iJiJLi..iii iJUL tJiJV iJUi
site occurs. The department
takes the easy path: Why investigate the problems at a station or
unit when'the transfer of the one

RULES &
PROCEDURES
Each and every opinion of a
member of our department is deserving of space in the San FrancisCo Policeman. In order to see that all
letters and articles get that space,
we're asking for some basic groundrules.
—limit letters to three pages,
typed, double.spaced.
—if you have photos you'd like
printed, drop those off too, but
please, don't ask for them back. We
can't keep everything under a
watchful eye all the time in the print
Shop.
—don't think your letter or article
has to sound like a manual. Let's
talk to each other, not lecture at
each other.
We of the San Francisco Policeman want to be YOUR voice. To do
that, we need to know what you're
saying—so speak out, sound off, and
write...
- Editoi

who exposes the problems is so
much easier? Obviously, morale
suffers and the officer's service to
the community diminishes when
working conditions are in such a
deplorable state.
Recently, a patrolman was
transferred at the request of his
Commanding Officer. The Captam involved never complied
with the Memorandum, Section
17. The Supervising Captain
stated that three years at an
outlying station was too long a
period and experience at a downtown station would benefit the
department and the officer. That
is a highly commendable statement but what about all the other officers with far more time at
the outlying station who had
never seen a downtown station?
The threat oftransfer or the
threat of not transferring a
member is a sharp sword indeed.
A Sergeant recently requested a
transfer but was told that he
would have to stay put because
he had been transferred something like eight times in eleven
years. This was supposed to
show that he couldn't get along
with his supervisors. What about
all the other officers who have
been reassigned many more
times in less time? Is this why the
Sergeant involved was taken out
of his civil service classification,
placed in a non-supervisorial
radio-car while a patrolman acted as station keeper? If this Sergeant has trouble with his supervisors, shouldn't an impartial
investigation be made to determine why? If the investigation
proves that the Sergeant is at
fault, shouldn't he be placed on a
program to rectify the problem?
Well, the Sergeant a short time
later was indeed transferred. It
seems that his intra-departmental memorandum exposing the
violations of his supervisors was
too hot to handle.
The above comments will
probably be labeled as another
irresponsible set of attacks, by
the Association, on the almighty
rights of administrators, but I
pray to God, that exposure of
poor personnel practices will one
day make administrators follow
the precepts laid out in the books
they studied so diligently for
promotion.
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TREASURER'S

Brother Story
I

THE BIG BROTHER STORY

ASSOCIATION
EXPENSES

Somewhere in your neighborhood there is a boy . . . who
needs a Big Brother. When a boy
Now that you've seen all the
is trying to learn to be a man,
and there isn't a dad he can turn top-rated movies, acclaimed by
the Academy Awards, I would
h
knowiedgeoftherulesforour
ffYJ

)
When only the President Who helps him know the right namely the San Francisco Civic
knows the rules he is handi from the wrong') The fatherless Light Opera
Currently at the Curran
We now have a new system capped and the work of the boy is confused and lonely his
.
for reporting and accounting for meetingsuffers. Whenmostof questionsforthemostpart,go Theatre, winding up the 1972
.i:•• ,
.
.
.
• 1wo entemen Ui
the
reimbursement
of
expenses
easonis
incurred in the conduct of Asso- the body has aworkingknowl- unanswered. Too often he bea Shakespearean come
,
comes a prime candidate for I
ciation business One reason for edge of the rules the floor
being much of a Wil...
the change is that I felt the old meaning the members actually juvenile delinquency.
li
is a Big Brother9 He is a tal unpreparedforthis modern
methods did not provide enough control therneetingand the
information as to where the
volunteer - young or older - adaptation of his 16th Century
.
11
t:
money was going, why it was
This doesn't mean that a sometimes wealthy, but more romantic comedy.
spent and who authorized the member must memorize the often not - married or single "Two Gentlemen of Verona"
expenditure. Another. reason is rulesin order to participate in a childless or a father of seven. incorporates much of the Shak- er, hate each other, in the deep. that the courts will allow a rea- meeting. No onecan know ever- Always he is a well-adjusted man espearean prose and follows the est sense, live with each other
sonable estimated deduction for ything about parliamentary pro..
.
original story line but right
such expenses as medical outlays cedure. Even the best parliamen- ofgood characterwho is inter- there the resemblence stops. In and ultimately, hopefully, cele. .. ...
and charitable contributions tarian has, at times, to rely upon ested in giving his time, knowl- fact, they even pull out all the brate each other."
"Two Gentlemen Of Verona.".
under the Cohan rule even ifyou his good judgment and the edge, and friendship to help a stops.
What you will experience is a indeed brings together people of
lack proof ofthe exact amounts. common sense of the group. fatherless boy enjoy a better,
But no estimates are deductible Remember, these are man made more satisfying life. Who is a wild blending of 16th Century every race,. and although it takes
..
for travel and entertainment rules. So, start with basic princi- Little Brother? A boy between and 20th Century comedy. Even some adjusting to get used to
expenses.
. pies behind the rules and then the ages of 8 and 17, of-any race the costumes blend into both seeing this mixture of almost
. This requirement was applied when in doubt, look it up or ask or faith who is in dire need of periods. The musical score and every ethnic group playing roles
rigidly by the Tax Court last questions.
choreography is strictly up to which, in the past, would have
e,
F r en dship,Advic Affection
date running from romantic love been strictly caucasian in nature,
year in a case where it appeared
The basic principles behind
the entire cast is superb. The
that the taxpayer spent more the rules can be stated as follows: and Guidance from a man he can ballads to a wild frenzy watuzi.
.
-The
three
men
responsible
for
play
is such that they are continthan his records could prove. He
Only one subject should respect and admire.
How
does
one
become
a
Big
the
adaptation,
lyrics
and
music
uously,
literally throwing themwas allowed only the amount come before the meeting at a
Brother?
You
call
the
Field
for
the
play,
John
Guare,
Mel
selves
onto
stage, and they do it
that
his
records
could
support.
time.
.
.
2. Each proposal coming be- Director, listed below, in your Shapiro and Gait MacDermot well. Although the parts are well
The court would not give relief
from the statutory requirement. fore the meeting shall be freely geographic area. Each Big very aptly express the concept mixed, the most outstanding
The warning is clear: collect debated with meaningful discus- Brother/Little Brother pairing is behind their version of "Two player had to be Clifton Davis as
--.
carefully screened and supe- Gentlemen Of Verona"; "with- Valentine.
and keep your records.
. -S
sion.
The play starts fast, moves
ff
f
out
re-writing
or
updating
the
3. The will of the majority is
.
- -___S_' I
i
f
db
rs play, we wanted this English fast and never lags. There is no
sought, but a minority or minorWHAT MAKES A
0 e . play set in Renaissance Italy time when scenes begin to drag.
h ia nc
• soc
ities have the right to present a Usually applicants attend one adapted from a Spanish scoreto The unique and subtle blending
.
..-;
GOOD MEETING? case..
I
4. Each member has rights orientation meeting, and have up stand as a metaphor for life in of Shakespearean poetry with
modern vocabulary arid RenaissI have read that George and responsibilities equal to to three interviews with the pro- New York City in the 1970's.
"But, it was not specifically nce story with toda y s problems
Meany, President ofthe AFL- those ofevery other member.
fessional staff prior to their
The desires ofthe member- match with a Little Brother. The New York we were dealing with, in a romantic comedy keeps you
CIO,has said that the purpose
or philosophy ofthe trade union shipshould move along in such a Little Brother and his mother lt was the idea of the Big City totally absorbed and delighted.
S.-Soifyou want that change of
itself, the Megalopolis that
movement remains the same as way that the welfare of the or- undergo similar interviews.
forces the kaliedoscope of races pace from soui-sean.hing minuit has been for 75 years - to adv- anization as a whole is served
. . . and colors
What is. the individuals
and cultures to come bending movies and television I
ance the well being of the worker g
commiumen a a ig
and his family. This then, should
in constant friction with one an- Sliwigi)' sggst Iwo 'Jc1I1icYour only committment is to other, to deal with each other, men Of Verona." You'll enjoy it.
also be the purpose of our assospend four hours (or more) per betray each other, love each othciation
meetings.
William Hemby
-.The lack of attendance at
week with your Little Brother at
many of our Association meeta mutually convenient time and
ings indicates that the meetings
agreeable activity.
are not serving this purpose. It is
The Field Directors may be
not enough just to go through a
contacted
at the following tele- routine and expect to maintain
phone
numbers:
- people's interest. An Association
989-1250
San
Francisco
LIFE INSURANCE CO. meeting can help the members
989-1250
Oakland Area
-develop their group interests or
365-3531
Peninsula
. can be the means of developing
453-8897
Mann County
new interests. It can help members establish common views
325-8926
East Palo Alto
and ideas on things that are
TO ALL S.FIIP.O.A. MEMBERS
important to all of them.
Or, an Association meeting
can be an endless round of dry
reports, individual grievances or
a series of department or unit
squ'abbles. It doesn't take a psychiatrist to know .that listening
to a lot of personal clashes is not
interesting or entertaining. It is
really a very boring experience
and members lose interest in attending meeting.
Nor should meetings attempt
to be entertainment with the
members as spectators. I'm sure
that most members would sooner prefer passive entertainment
from their T.V. sets than from
the meeting.
More people will start coming
if we have well run, interesting
meetings. Both officers and
members can do something
about this with a little effort and
prior planning. -
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Old Republic -

Welcome

POWCA

KNOWING THE RULES
Rules for meetings enable the
work of the Association meeting
to get done effectively and efficiently while, at the same time
protecting the rights of all the
- members. Just as learning to
play a game properly requires a
- -, knowledge of the rules, so does
playing a proper role in the Association require a working
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CONTEST April

TOGETHER ( Cont'd)

that said that niggers sit, stand President Crowley thought absoor lie in the rear of the bus. lutely NOTHING of the fact
Therefore, being a person with
dark skin, she was at that time that he attended a commission
referred to and called a nigger. hearing and sat at the defense
Incidentally, I really don't know table in civilian dress.
His intent was not to break
what we are supposed to be
called now, and frankly I don't or violate the rules and procegive a damn, Charlotte.Well, dures of the Department, but
she did break a law, a law that rather to do his job as your Presup until that time had been con- ident of your Association and
doned, practiced and never chal- assist a fellow-brother. Hewas
lenged by either local, state or flabbergasted when he got the
federal government Or mdi- combination explanatory and
vidually.
threatening letter from the casThe little old lady, at that tle.
time was really insignificant and After reading rule 2. 18, we
she probably didn't really know found that it should not apply to
what she was doing or at least the President of our Association
know the repercussions that when acting in that capacity, as
would occur because of her act. was the case that prompted the
However, this infinitesimal act letter. It seems strange that with
brought into being or rather gave him sitting there surrounded by
birth to the greatest social rev- all of that authority, and probaolution this country has ever bly feeling like Custer did at Litseen.
tie Big Horn. No one invited him
This revolution came about to leave. After all he was vioiatWrite a funny caption for this plwto and win a prize. The first prize will be $10.00 for the win- because oftwo things. First, this ing one ofthe most sacrosanct
ner and a $5.00 gift for each of the two runners-up. A panel of judges on the S. F. POLICE- ludicrous, evil, discriminatory rules of the Department. Could
MAN's editorial staff will determine the winners. All winning captions will be published in the lawwaschaiiengedordefinëd, it be that it was such a trivial
without obeying it and then chal- thing that no one really cared or
next issue, so hurry with your entries.
lenging it, but challenging it even noticed, at the time, and
without even considering it as a later it dawned on them that this
law, rule or mandate in the first is another opportunity to screw
place. You know, I still can't the Association and cause anothbreak the old habit. I attended er fight among ourselves.
the last Police & Fire Breakfast Well, much to my regret, the
Mass and ate in the kitchen, latter did occur. The argument
Second, people all across this used,bythosewhoareinfavor
great land of ours, from every of not supporting their President
walk of life, every race, creed or in this extravaganza, is that this
national origin stood together is so small a matter that the
and demanded that there be a Association should turn the othchange in such a stupid law. I er cheek and Crowley go along
think th p thing that had the with the rule as it stands.
greatest impact on this law and Those who advocate this
many, more similar ones, was the kind of policy are right when
fact that the people STOOD they say it is a small matter. But,
TOGETHER and demanded what they don't realize is that
thattheybechanged.
the Administration does not
want a strong Association and
Now, Our Association is will use any little thing to keep
faced with a srn-ular situatio9 taparnd fghl1ng, thereby
_________________________ making us 'eak.
What we havegotto do is
U
J . STAND ' TOGETHER and
- show our strength in all matt&s,
large or small. For until we have
an ELECTED Commission and
a CIVIL SERVICE Chief, we
will constantly be in a struggle
over inter-departmental matters
and the only way we will ever
win anything under the present
- system is to STAND TOGETHER and fight.
Joe Patterson

WINNING CAPTIONS
-- March --

t he real
th•

REAL ESTATE
1ST PLACE
Father Leonard P. Duggan
"You better be careful, Crowley, or they will get you on Rule 2.18"

Bottled under the authority of the
Coca - Cola Company by Coca - Cola
Bottling Company of California, San
Francisco, California.

YOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED
BY THE BELOW REALTOR
SAN FRANcISco
MARX REAL ESTATE
1099'Irving St., 94122

PH. 664.6760

2ND PLACE
Mrs K E Hartman
"Aren't you glad we use dial?"

-

3RD PLACE
Harold Suslow

't
h t1

A midget that tall?

Dear Bill:
Re: Your Contest
The year was 1923 when they started the school safety patrol (50th anniversary this year).
The Officer, 1 believe, was Capt. Gleason. Chief O'Brien was credited with starting the patrol
here.
Lt. Fields was first in charge, then Byron Getchell, Barney Tracy, Bob Gremminger and now
Hal Meilicke.
It would be nice if you could give the kids a pat on the back in your next issue Many of our
policemen served their schools on the patrol so it can t be all bad
Get a load of the trimming on the coat, also note it is not buttoned! Horrors! The traffic uniform was brown. Old Getchell told me the reason traffic officers uniforms were brown, was because youcouldn't see the hoss dung on em like the dark blues - honest.
Regards, keep up the good wörk
Bob Gremminger,
Retired & loving every minute r of it.
S.F. POLICEMAN, APRIL 1973 Page 4

Phone (916) 541-2180
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on toe waters edge

P. 0. Box 871
South Lake Tahoe, Calif. 95705

LAW ENFORCEMENT
OFFICERS
SPECIAL RATES
TAHOE MARINA. INN
•l QueenBed:* 1 or2 Persons $i0MO.
'2 Queen Beds* 1 or 2 Persons $12.00
Through May 21, 1973—Sat, and Holidays excluded.
P.O. Box 871, So. Lake Tahoe, Calif. Phone (9)6) 5412180.

Police Olympics SNIPER ATTACKS - 1913
Deadline for Entry: June 2

By Rev. R. Joseph Dooley

The following events will be held this year at Los Angeles, July 5,
6, 7, 8, 1973. Can you qualify for this year's Police Olympics? If you
are interested, contact the following men. These men are commissioners of their respective sports. If you cannot reach these men, contact Joe Mollo at the Police Academy, 553-1530.

A special kind of killer haunts
many of our communities today.
He is the faceless coward who
murders or guns down law enforcement
officers. For many of
Horseshoes - Pete Buckley (City Prison)
his
victims,
he will be forever
Large Bore and Small Bore Shooting - Jim Stokes (Company
faceless because the fatal as
D)
saults are at the police officer's
3. Handball - Gene Simmons (Narcotics)
back or from the upper stories of
4. Billards - Robert McEachern (Communications)
a high building.
5. Judo - Joe Mollo (Academy)
The problem of the sniper is
6. Pentathlon - Ken Foss (Company I)
not
a recent phenomenon by any
7. Sailing - Gordon Wyatt (Property Clerk)
means; but the sniper menace
8. Pistol Shooting - J. Christman (Traffic)
this year has taken on a new
9. Archery - Dan Lynch (Crime Prevention)
dimension. A number of police
10. Badminton - Joe Mollo (Academy)
officers (and a police cadet) have
11. Basketball - Kelly Waterfield (Juvenile)
been slain or injured around the
12. Cross Country Cycling - Joe Mollo (Academy)
country. Such wanton violence
13. Bowling - Bill Wilson (Company A)
is, of course, premeditated mur14. Golf- Capt. George Eimil (Academy)
der of the first order.
15. Trap and Skeet - Andy Balmy (Robbery)
From a military standpoint,
16. Power Lifting - Jim Crowley (Sex Detail)
the
sniper can be described as an
17. Wrestling - Joe Mollo (Academy)
expert marksman who is usually
18. Track - Dan Nilan (Juvenile)
concealed to harass the enemy
19. Field Events - Dan Nilan (Juvenile)
by picking off individual mem20. Surfing - Joe Mollo (Academy)
21. Swimming - (There will be 40 and over events) - Reno Rapag- bers, ordinarily at long range
with a telescopic rifle. Remove
nani (Property Clerk)
the soldier-sniper from the com22. Table Tennis - Gino Marionetti (Robbery)
bat zone and replace him with a
23. Dog Handling - Art O'Keefe (Dog Unit)
mentally-deranged individual on
24. Water Skiing - Joe Mollo (Academy)
25. High Diving - (There will be 40 and over events) - Jack Farnham the streets of one of our cities
with unsuspecting citizens as his
(Company I)
"enemy" or, with police officers
26. Volleyball - Joe Mollo (Academy)
or firefighters as his target-and
27. Tennis -Jim White (Ext. 1746)
you have the sniper as he is often
28. Skin Diving - Paul Schneider (Robbery)
known to law enforcement agen29. Racquet Ball - Joe Mollo (Academy)
cies.
30. Crew - Mark Hurley (Company H)
To be a police officer in 1973
31. Gymnastics - Joe Mollo (Academy)
is not easy. Mounting statistics
32. Arm Wrestling - Joe Mollo (Academy)
of violence perpetrated against
law enforcement officers cannot
GROUND RULES
1. Physical exam certificate must accompany your Police Olympic help but arouse apprehension
and concern in the mind of an
application at officer's own expense.
2. Official San Francisco Police Olympic Uniforms will be furnished officer and his family.
In December, 1970, the late J.
by the San Francisco Police Officers Athletic Club. These items
supplied by the Athletic Club will be returned to Officer Mollo, Edgar Hoover states: "Perhaps
never before in the history of
Police Academy, when the olympics are over.
American law enforcement has
our profession faced such inflamed bitterness and hostility
and such purposive intentions to
wreak havoc against police off

Nominations Open For
Police Olympic's Queen

0. K. men it's that time of the
year again . . . time when you
can make points with your favorite clerk or female officer and
they in turn, can try to make
points with you.
It's the second annual
Miss/Mrs. Police Olympics contest.
But this year's contest, according to co-chairmen Reno
Rapagnani and Captain J. Wilham Conroy, will be based not
necessarily upon beauty but a
combination of beauty, personality, and popularity.
The winner, according to the
rules, will be determined by the
number of votes she gets.
A contestant's name will be
counted as a vote only if it is on
the back of a stub from the San
Francisco Police Olympics Fund
tickets that are currently available.
In other words, Capt. Conroy
explained, the more tickets that
a person sells to the drawing, the
more ticket stubs he'll have to
enter his contestant's name on.
Contestants can help "stuf"
the ballot box, it was pointed
out, by selling tickets to the
Fund drive and putting their own
names on the back of the stubs.
In case you haven't got any
tickets as yet, the donation is
$1.00 each and are available
from Joe Mollo in the Police
Gym.
In order to enter the cotest,
an entry must be either a fulltime employee or a sworn member of the department.
The lucky winner, in addition
to being awarded a $1000 U.S.

Savings Bond, will reign over
ceremonies that will be held on
June 1 when the prizes in the
Fund Drive are awarded. She
will also make public
ances to help pub'S
Olympics.
All stubs with
testants on the b
turned in by May 2
First prize in t1
is a round-trip for
em Airlines, to H.
three-day, two-nigi,..
Ala Moana Hotel a
Second prize, again vi.
is a round-trip for
Vegas.
Ticket sales,
Mob, are about f
year.
If that's th
quite evident
cers are lendir
their fellow c
pate in the O
It was hoj
that Mob WOL•
requests for ti
have to ord
hasn't happe
Half of U
thru the sale
be used to fu
complex that
struction at
Lake Merced.
will be availaj
The remaij,
defray the ex
cers who pa'
Olympic eve
statewide cont
Los Angeles
L

POSITION WANTEL
Former U.S. Attorney General, Peace Expe'
Lib Atty., and Jellyfish desperately seeks po.
chic cause. Position must include spotlight a
coverage. No Phonies or fatties. Write R.C. do thk

Li

cers through injuring, maiming,
and outright murder . . . Of
course, the ordinary criminalthe bank robber, thief and gunman-is responsible for the vast
majority of these incidents. But
the rise ofrevolutionary-ideological violence in the past several years has contributed to the
jump in assault and fatality figures." And, more recently, L.
Patrick Gray III, Acting Director ofthe F. B. I. wrote: "Terrorism, from whatever source or
for whatever reason, is a pitiless
and inhuman act. Bred from fanatic fear and blinded by hatred,
it reveals man in his most evil
nature."
With these problems before
us, there are sure to be moments
when a young officer wonders
whether he made the right decision in becoming a police officer.
At such times almost every other
profession must look inviting.
One is prone to fall prey to the
"grass is always greener" syn-.
drome.
But with all the difficulties,
there is perhaps no calling in the
world that can give greater fulfillment than being a police officer. A police officer is "where it's
at," at the very center of life,
ready, able, and prepared to help
others in distress, to keep the law
inviolate, and to make it possible
for society to survive. Instead of
being discouraged, we ought to
concentrate on being grateful for
what we do have-the health, the
motivation, and the ability to
follow the sacred, and perhaps
the most important vocation of
our times-to serve as a law enforcement officer.
No problem of police work is
insurmountable and no
tary frustrat"
the-

Mann D1A.

Lauds
Undercover Officer
Former Undercover Intelligence Officer Alexander Jason
played a key role in the conviction of a black militant being
tried for assaulting a police officer with a deadly weapon.
Tommy Lee Walker, former
San Quentin inmate and close
friend of the late George Jackson
had been released from S.Q. on
probation (!) for assaulting a
correctional officer while serving
a sentence on other charges.
Soon after his release (and
after raping a S.F. woman),
Walker was hitchiking in Mann
County. A lone Sausalito Officer
approached him and as soon as
he came into range, Walker
smashed him in the face with a
large rock which he had concealed in his hand. The Sausalito
Officer was severely beaten and
still has some degree of amnesia
resulting from his injuries.
Two citizens aided the Officer
and detained Walker until help
arrived. One citizen received a
twelve stitch wound in the face.
During Walker's trial on
charges of 245a and 245b, the
defense produced a surprise witness who testified that she had
just happened to be driving by
when she witnessed the Police
Officer beating the suspect for no
reason and without provocation.
It was established that the
"surprise" witness was Mrs.
Sandra Kahn, longtime "Venceremos" member, of the same
group which Officer Jason had
been a member while under-

1
What's Happening Elsewhere
by Mike Hebel

San Francisco. After weeks of
intensely bitter battling the
Board of Supervisors on March
26 approved a salary standardization ordinance for the City's
15,000 miscellaneous emplo'ees.
Under this ordinance 10,000
employees will receive a 4% pay
boost, 3,000 will get a 5% increase, and the remaining 2,000
will receive a 7 1/2% pay enlargement. Amongst those receiving
the 7 1/2% increase are social
workers, librarians, planners,
engineers, attorneys, deputy
sheriffs, Chief Administrative
Officer Thomas Mellon, City
Attorney Thomas O'Connor,
District Attorney John Ferdon,
and Mayor Joseph Alioto. Those
six supervisors who voted for this
equitable pay package despite
intense pressure from their colleagues deserve special mention;
they are Supervisors Chinn,
Feinstein, Francois, Gonzales,
Mendelsohn and Pelosi. Mayor

Alioto, who also supported this
pay package, signed the ordinance on the 29th of March.
San Francisco. In early January of this year the Health Service Board certified to the Board
of Supervisors that $10.53 will

be the amount paid per city employee into the Health Service
System. This amount was determined by the formula established
according to the provisions of
"Proposition 0" which was a
winning ballot measure in
November 1972. This figure represents 50% of the average pay
ment being made toward city
employee health plans by the ten
most populous counties in the
State of California. The average
for these counties was $21.05.
The highest county was Contra
Costa which was contributing
$29.30 for its employees health
plans; the lowest was Alameda
County which contributed
$16.00. San Francisco will begin
to pay $10.53 on July 1, 1973. It
should be noted that in past

Car Rental Credit Cards Ava i lab I e

years an !rancisco
nas
pain
- . -,
.
'
approxiniately S5.00 per employee. Again next year the
Health Service Board will survey
the ten most populous California
counties to determine the
amount contributed to their
employee health plans. However, on July 1, 1974 San Francisco, as per "Propostion 0,"
will pay 100% of the average
payment being made by these
ten counties.
San Mateo. In November
1972 a San Mateo Superior
Court Judge required that County to establish a bargaining unit
which includes all of the county's
peace officers. Prior to this judgment, there was created a unit of
those peace officers with the
rank of lieutenant and below and
another unit of officers with the
rank of captain who were placed
in the management unit. The
judge held that the creation by
the County of a separate management unit of peace officers
abridged the rights of peace officers guaranteed them in section
3508 of the Government Code. A

fighters. While the Oakland City
Attorney felt that a compulsory
arbitration amendment, if adopted by the voters, would have dif ficulty withstanding a court challenge, the attorney for the Oakland Police Officers' Association
pointed out that legislation
granting compulsory arbitration
for police and firefighters has
been increasingly provided for by
State legislatures. Oakland
voters will cast their ballot on
this important issue this April
17th.

Vallejo. The Vallejo City
Council placed on the November
1972 ballot a charter amendment that would 'have repealed
provisions for compulsory, binding arbitration on matters of
wages, hours and working conditions. Va.11ejo is the only California city or county which provides
compulsory arbitration for disputes arising between itself and
its city employee organizations.
This attempt to roll back city
employee rights was handly defeated by the voters of Vallejo.

WIDOWS &
ORPHANS MEETING
Following are the minutes of
the March meeting held on
Wednesday, March 21, 1973, in
the Traffic Bureau Assembly
Room, Hall of Justice, President
Edward Poitz, Jr., presiding.
The following new members
were accepted into the Association: Sherman L. Ackerson,
Michael J. Ambrose. William J.
Bray, John R. Chestnut, Michael W. Conway, Manuel G.
Coreris, Stanley H. Hammel,
Frank B. lavarone, Paul F.
Makaveckas, Edgar L. Springer,
Thomas J. Sweeney, David K.
Suyehiro.
These men are welcomed into
the Widows' and Orphans' with
the hope that neither their children or wives will have to be
their beneficiaries for many
years.
The following donations were
received by the Secretary: West
Coast Salesmen's Assn., Mr.
George Willis, Mary Campbell
(In memory of Percy Salinger),
Dr. & Mrs. Preger (services rendered by Members of Co. I), Dr.
& Mrs. Sibole (In memory of
James J. Casey), Mrs. Joseph
Todd (services rendered by Officer Guido Borlo, Co. K), Jack
Weiss (services rendered by
Lloyd Hill, Co. K).

Alameda County. A recent
decision by an Alameda County
Superior Court Judge stated that
the City of Alameda must include holiday pay, uniform allowance, and incentive pay as
"salary paid" when computing
pension benefits for police and
fire retirees. The City's retirement ordinance required that a
retired member be paid a monthThe best news for the last—
ly pension equal to one half the we had no deaths from the Febmonthly "salary paid" to the ruary meeting to the March
member for the year immediate- meeting. The first time that this
ly preceding his retirement. has ever happened to the knowlPreviously the city had interpret- edge of the members present.
ed "salary paid" to mean only
Very truly yours,
the basic monthly wage. This
Bob McKee,
ruling hasforced the city to reSecretary
compute the amounts due retired
police and firemen retroactively
for the last three years.

proposed city employee bargainLast year the Association arranged an agreement with National ing ordinance has also separated
Car Rental System to issue their VIP Credit Cards to members of the police department into two
our Association.
.
units. Such a separation has
National Car Rental is now in the process of accepting sign-ups been vigorously opposed by the
for re-issuance of these cards. We have contacted them and they have San Francisco Police Officers'
agreed to accept any new members who wish to sign up for these SJDC Association.
cial credit cards.
San Francisco. On December
The National Car Rental VIP Card allows you the following: .
11, 1972 the Board of Supervi-current commercial discounts on all car rentals in the United sors ratified a highly controverStates, Tilden Rent-A-Car in Canada, and at affiliated offices sial Memorandum of Understanding between the Fire
throughout the rest of the world.
.
—current commercial discounts on truck rentals at National Car Commission and the International Association of Fire FightRental Truck locations.
--access to world-wide reservations by calling toll-free 800/329- ers, Local 798. This Memorandum, considered to be the best
4567 in the U.S.A.
—credit privileges at Hilton Hotels and Inns, Quality Motels and yet negotiated by a city employRodeway inns that display the VIP charge card emblem.
ee organization, contains a
provision for compulsory, bind.
.
.
—you can rent EZ Haul truck or trailers.
-you will be able to fly and drive or just drive with National's ing arbitration. This Memorandum in addition to being signed
Vacat ion Saver Phin.
ir rentals at Na- by the three fire commissioners ____________________________________________________________
was also signed by Mayor Ali-

-'4iand. In November 1972
CityCouncilpassed
'"ce before the
an'
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if loans are now available to San Francisco Police Officers for
..ntal expenses for ou or your family. Our people will be happy
is for checking accounts, low-interest auto loans, or about our
- 's programs. You'll always find Sanwa the nice way to bank.

sThe Sanwa Bank of California
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

300 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, California 94104
Phone: 982-5938
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ON ROUTINE PATROL

by S.G. Yasinitsky

Muggers, beware! . . Aug convicted burglar who'd been
liracco and uennis isonnel 01 sentenceu to a work iuriougn

CRIMINAL SENTENCES:
Law Without Order
by Marvin Frankel
Hill & Wang
$5.95 - 124 pgs.

i

I.
"".
i
For some time I have had the
;
,
j
______
Taraval 27, plagued by vicious and placed to work nights at the
J .
robberies of aged residents of college. He was entrusted with suspicion
that
a
sentence
handed
______
down by a judge is more the
4:
/,
1/
7
Parkmerced,
waged a campaign
\
.
against the purse-snatchers
and the keys to the entire campus. product of a previous good (or
.!f,
______
strongarm artists in that exclu- . This pair of baddies were not bad) day at the track than any
/7,
I
sive residential area Ias Decem- wasting time on their jobs. They legal or moral principal So,
II,
_____
"
. Our men eventually grabbed stole adding machines, electric with some interest I picked up a _______
r
beg
18 different hoodlums who had typewriters, and everything else copy of Federal Court Judge
stabbed their victims with ice that wasn't nailed down. Some Frankel's book to discover just
__________________
_________
I,
picks, hit them with coke bottles, of the Ipot was recovered at the how wrong I have been. Well,
_________
I
and dragged one 84-year-old home of one of the suspects with- (according to Frankel) I haven't
______________________
woman 25 yards when she'd ref- out his being present. But when been far off. He confirmed my
L
used to let go of her purse, these burglars, arrested else- fantasies and feels strongly that
:1
_____________________
breaking her arm and badly where, were brought to the sta- the situation urgently needs
mauling her face. Theseyoung ton, one ofthemlooked atthe correction.
Frankel's concern lies in his
robbers worked in packs. But impounded loot and blurted out,
________
don't know where you got all belief that a vague and ambigusince
Aug
and
Dennis
broke
up
,
______
law
is
inherently
contrary
to
OUS
their ring, there hasnt been a thisstuff. Itwasn't in my house."
_____
,
the foundation and premises ofa
single similar incident in that
_____
A distraught woman burgia- political system the purpose of
______
neighborhood.
which
is
the
preservation
of
mdiry victim reported to Mike
of
Inglevidual
rights.
".
.
.
bad
governand Rich Oakes
And the nemesis of all E-vil, Travis
side 16 that she had come home ment" quotes Frankel from a
Mike Harrington with Dan Fol- and found the front door broken U.S. Supreme Court decision, Yes, you could say that I, as a Police Officer, have been trained.
eyofE-28, and StuFlynnwith
29, had been dqwn. She hesitated in the hail- "either wrote no general rules of
of E- group of way, when the suspect suddenly conduct at all, leaving that high- to act instantly in an emergency, Miss Madrid—
Ernie
Maggio
following
a different
robbery suspedts in the Pacific emerged from her bathroom. ly important task to the unbri- why do you ask?"
Heights area since last Christ- Startled, she asked the stranger, deled discretion of government
. mas. These crooks had been vic- "Do I know you?" The suspect agents at the moment of trial or
timizing pedestrians for the past replied, "No, you don't," then sometimes, history tells us,
year, robbing more than 200 handed her $20 saying it was for wrote their
laws in an unknown
50 that people could not
people. Our men set a trap and breaking her door. He politely tongue
understand them or else placed
Call us for information on SFPOA member Group
collared a knife-carrying baddy. said goodbye and fled before the their written laws at such mac731Life Insurance, Disability Insurance,
cessible spots that people could
HIs prints matched. His cohort woman could recover.
94
"
Automobile
and
Homeowners
Insurance.
of Burglary not read them.
was foundalready injail on an
Bob Peterson
The current sentencing proceunrelated charge. The entire
All handled through payroll deduction.
group was soon rounded up. was taking some equipment to dure allowing the Judge corn- ______________________________________________________
These crooks would rob some- his own car parked outside the plete and virtually unquestioned
_______________________________________________________
one, order him to wait five mm- Hall on Ahern Street, when he
utes, and leaie one of their gang saw a baddy smashing his car's discretion in handing down senPLEASE NOTIFY THE ASSOCIATION OF YOUR
nearby to watch. Ifthe victim window and going inside. Notic- tences is Frankel believes, as
CHANGE
OF ADDRESS:
did not comply, the look-out ing Bob, the boosterjumped into much a violation of our legal
, man would come out and victim- a waiting truck With another premises
wouldin
beunknown
the existance ofas"laws
FROM:
-ize him again. But there have crook in it ready to take off. Ir- tongues."
.
Frankel presents a strong case
.nrni1arcrimes.in.that . ate Bob's .357 magnum :pointed
Name)
at the getaway vehicle stopped for thejudicial review ofcriminal
areince then, either.
:
.
______________________________________________________
things then and there. The bra- sentences. Judges, he insists,
.
(Old Address)
Burglary Abatement men zen thief, now in handcuffs, made should be required to offer speresponded to a Burglary-in-Pro- his pitch: "Hey man, how about cific reasons for their actionsZip Code)
State
(Cj,
.gress call on 16th Street, and giving us a break?" But Bob felt like everyone else in thecriminal .
were surprised by the first unit that not even a broken neck was justice system. If ajudge were
TO:
on the scene being our fearless enough of a break for the broken required to present a written jus_________________________________________________________
tification
for
his
sentence
in
each
Rita
Grove
women detectives
window on his car.
(Name)
case, it would not only force the
and Marge Hartmann of the Sex
____________________________________________________
A
couple
of
months
ago
judge
to
think
out
the
merits
of
Crimes Detail, Joanies-on-the(New Address)
spot.
Charlie Anderson of the Mission his decision, but as Frankel aptly
______________________________________________________
Burglary Crew raided a nest of points out, it would also help to
Zip Code)
State
(City
.
Gene Messerschmidt, boss of criminals. He entered the place prevent a judge from determinthe General Work Detail, was alone into complete darkness, ing a sentence on the basis of his
FORWARD TO: THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE
walking on Sixth Street to the and loudly announced, "Okay, morning's golf score—or similar
OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
Hall of Justice when he saw two we're bringing in the dogs. Ever- such arbitrary method.
548
- 7th St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103
What
Frankel
wants
is,
simyoung dudes working over a sen- yone line up against the wall
ior citizen. One drew a dagger with your hands up, faces to the ply, that something of a rational
and wasjust about to plunge it wall. Anyone who moves will thought process become part of
into the oldster's body when our have the dogs set upon him. . . the sentencing procedure.
is hard to keep from
JACK YOUNG MEMORIAL MASS & HANNA CENTER DAY
lieutenant surprised them by Okay now. Let the dogs in."
squeezing
out a sneaky grin ati
pointing his revolver at the at. tackers and disarming them. The Charlie then barked the best he the author's examples of capriSaturday - 5 May 1973 sniveling crooks didn't look so could and came inside the hide- cious sentencing. His examples
out, finding all the crooks lined are virtually all instances in
braveontheirwaytojail.
8 O'Clock Mass at St. Joseph's Church
up exactly as he'd ordered. which the criminal gets to do
Breakfast following at Simpson's, 10th & Clement St.
Young Katherine Andrews of There was one exception. A some Rip Van Winkle time. The
Tickets: $3.00
San Mateo used to think that faint-hearted member of the deeply pleasing sensation you
medieval referred to people who gang, apparently not a dog lover, may (as I do) feel upon hearing
were "just sort of bad." This opened a rear window and dove that a criminal was actually
could open up a whole new clas- out two stories down, right into going to do some real time alsification for criminals: maxi- the hands of Bob Quinn who was most offsets Frankel's entire
DAY
CENTER
evil, midi-evil, and mini-evil, standing in the back yard just for argument until you think that IIIAINN.A
perhaps
with
his
judicial
review
That's really not such a bad idea, such an emergency.
saturday., May 5, 1973 at 8: be our guests at Candlestick
of sentences, bleeding heart
Kate.
-,
00
m
micc will
he offered fcir Park for the Giants/Cubs Game.
.........--.. -..""-----A drunk going lown tne i-jail juoges ililgili t-&'u1'
Tickets for the breakfast are
JACK YOUNG at ST. JOof
Justice
elevator,
after
just
notdoingtheirjobs.
Dave Roccaforte and Gary
Recommended—if
you're
inSEPH'S
CHURCH,
10th
&
now
on sale at all Stations and
having been released that mornDetails for $3.00 each.
Elsenbroich of Ingleside 24 ar- ing, was overheard muttering, terested in the subject. Not for Howard Streets.
To help finance the day we
rested two. burglars who were "God, to think I helped build casual reading.
As in the past 15 years, a
are
notuirig c UI W11I, +
hired as night custodians at a this damned place
group ot iU boys
trom 1-lanna
-.
place
on May 5th at Simpson's.
Center will be coming to the city
local college. One of them was a
You
need
not be present to win.
(by the way they have expressed
many times that this is the best Donations are $1.00 each.
1st Prize—Case of I.W.
day ofthe year for them) to sing
Harper
at
mass,
after
which
we'll
all
go
B&P@
2nd Prize—Case of Fine
The 96th Recruit Class 10th Year Reunion
to Simpson's on 10th Ave. &
Wine
Clement
St.
for
breakfast.
AUTO BODY
SATURDAY JUNE 2, 1973
3rd-Prize--To be Announced
M.C. this year, we're proud
7232 Mission Street
For further information conto
announce,
will
be
Sgt.
Vic
NO HOST COCKTAILS 6:30 PM: DINNER 8:00 PM
Daly City, California 94014
tact:
Capt. Mclnnery, Lt. Frank
Macia
of
the
Police
Youth
ProPRICE PER COUPLE - $17.00
756-1334
Jordan—Planning
and Research
gram.
(Includes New York Steak or chicken, wine, tax, & tip)
or
Officer
Dan
Foley—NorthAll
are
welcome
to
attend
the
SPECIAL
CONSIDERATION
For Location and Tickets Contact:
em.
mass and breakfast.
FOR POLICE OFFICERS
JIM GRIFFIN - Co. K (Solo)
FREE
After
breakfast,
the
boys
will
FREE
JOHN BRUNNER - PERSONNEL
COURTESY CARS
ESTIMATES
BILL L.ANGLOIS - CPHC (Dogs)
'1/

'I

Yr

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY
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1973 S.F.P.D. SOFTBALL LEAGUE
(Second half)

S.PO R TS

BY DAN NILAN

BOWLING:
Under the guiding hand of
BILL WILSON, Chairman, and
FRANK PETUYA & PETE
LIBERT Co-Chairman, the
1973 Police Olympic Team is
starting to get it all together. It
was an experience for me to go
out and bowl a few games with
our team, in the vain hope of
possibly qualifying as a member
of the 15-man team. My hopes
were shattered after I bowled the
first game. However I was a witness to a very exciting experience
that day.
With everyone cheering him
on, not only the policemen
present, but also many spectators at the L & L Castle Lanes,
KEN DAVIS made a valiant
attempt at rolling a 300 game.
Ken held us spellbound every
time he stepped up to bowl. Ken
rolled 10 strikes that day for a
total score of 285 for that game,
a beautiful game. This took
place on March 3rd. Now I receive news from BILL WILSON
that on March 17th at the same
lanes, RICH MITTEMILLER
bowled a great 254 game and
ended up with a 975 series for the
day. Needless to say we are
going to have a great team
traveling to Los Angeles in July
to represent us in bowling.
At this writing, which is the
end of March, this is the way our
team is lining up, after two qualifying rounds. This is with 3 fivemen teams, and three alternates.
TOTAL PINS
BOWLER:
1882
I. Ken Davis
1831
2. VicBertuccelli
1829
3. Rich Mittemiller
1824
4. Bill Wilson
1822
5. Al Lambert
1808
6. Len Waite
1790
7. Frank Scott
1786
8. Pete Libert
1781
9. Bob Maddox
1761
10. Al Gordon
1759
II. Len Beckum
1750
12. Frank Petuya
1714
13. Gary Dixon
1701
14. Tom Jones
1678
15. Paul Anderson
1588
16. Julian Landman
1532
17. Bob Landucci
1370
18. Bob Martinez
Congratulations also to
FRANK PETUYA for his terrifie 647 series in the City Tournament. Support these men, and
all the other men who are going
to represent us this year in the
Police Olympics in Los Angeles.
Call BILL WILSON at Co.
"A," ask him where and when
our team is practicing, and go
out some Saturday morning and
watch them.
Maybe this may stir your interest, we have a lot of different
sports open to anyone who
wishes to join us in Los Angeles
in July for the Police Olympics.
Further information on any
event, may be obtained from
JOE MOLLO or the chairman
of the other events which are listed.
SOFTBALL:
Here are the standings as of
the end of March:
This year we have 18 teams in
the softball league, and with the
opening of Park and Southeast
Stations, next year we will have
20. As the league continues to
grow, so does the competition.
Although this is just the beginning of the season, and because
of weather conditions not all of
the teams have been able to play
all their games. The games have
been great and the competition
• fierce. These factors contribute
to making this a great season,
and if the rain holds off and the
fields dry out, watch the tempo
of the games pick up.
If I may, I would like to pass
on to you remarks taken from

FRANK FALZON's weekly
comments which he distributes,
a few of the highlights of some of
the games. Remember these
games are played on Tuesday
and Saturday mornings, and
each team coach or player
should have a listing of the
games if anyone is interested in
coming out to watch. All games
start at 9:45 or 10:00 A.M., drop
by and be treated to some outstanding softball.
CHIEF SCOTT and DEPUTY CHIEF KEAYS are very
enthusiastic about our league,
and plan to attend as many
games as possible. We on Headquarters Team were greatly
pleased to have the CHIE.F and
MRS. SCOTT attend our game
against the F.B.I. at Jackson
Playground on Saturday the
24th. We know they enjoyed the
game, especially when we ended
up winning 8 to 6.
Taking Saturday's Division
first, Headquarters is sitting on
top with a record of 3 wins to 0
losses. Behind SPONS excellent
picching, clutch hits by
GEORGE ROSKO, the sparkling play of JEFF BARKER at
short and his hitting also, this
team has really come alive. They
have home run hitters in RAY
SCHAFFER and BILL GROSWIRD, and potential home run
kings in RON MARTINEZ,
LLOYD YEARGAIN, RAY
HILVERT, and LOU LIGOUR I. Making up the rest of the
"OVER THE HILL GANG,"
and doing a terrific job of hitting
and fielding isJIM CURRAN
and HANK PENGEL. I make
up the rest of the team, and we
have gained the top spot and
held onto it with a combined
team effort and the team spirit
and desire to stay there.
Of course I believe that all the
teams have that spirit and desire,
which is what is making this
year's league so tough. The
F.B.I. have an excellent club,
and under the direction of their
coach BRUCE DOUGLASS
will be tough on all their oppone-nts. The SHERIFF'S team
with NEIL O'BRIEN and
VERN SMITH as their heavy
hitters, are giving everyone a
good game. Once they tighten up
on their defense, watch out.
COMMUNICATIONS,
another new entry into the
league, have a young ball club,
but with JOE VIGIL pitching
shutout games, and WARREN
HAWES supplying the key hits,
count them as "spoilers."
TRAFFIC with a great infield
made up of RUSSELL, LAZZERICH and CALDERA,
tufned in 4-DP's against the CPB team. Of course under the
guidance of that powerful hitter
and coach KEN SANDSTROM, they are not going to
roll over for anyone.
The D.A.'s team is another
spoiler. They are tough with
guys like BOB SHERIDAN,
JIM BISIO,JIM LASSART,
JIM GRUBE, and PAUL
CUMMINGS to name a few.
Don't count out the CP-A and B
Teams, with heavy hitters like
JERRY DONOVAN, THE
CURRIE BROTHERS,
FRANK SCOTT, and RAY
MONTEVERDI; one hit from
them can put any ball game on
ice for them.
In the Tuesday Division we
again have a right race going
also. Although Inspectors "I"
shares the top of the league they
were almost unseated by Taraval. Under new management
(RICH LEON) they were tied
going into the ninth inning. It
took a 3 bagger by STEVE
MAXOUTOPOLIS to win for
the bureau in extra innings. Taraval's GENE AHERN unloaded
alhree-run HR that bounced off
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All games start at 9:45 a.m.

the top portion of a residence
across from Rossi Field. ANDY
BALMY is still pitching great
ball for the bureau team, and
some key base hits •by JIM
DEASY are keeping them on
top.
Ingleside is tied for first place
with the bureau team, and as
always, last year's champs are
tough again. Their infield made
up of DAN WHITE, TONY
RODRIQUEZ, LAYNE
AMIOT, and ROGER POOLE
are almost impossible to get a hit
through. Watch out for them
again this year, they like those
championship games. Central
"2" under the capable guidance
of KEVIN O'CONNOR handed
Central "1" a defeat by score of
18 to 2.
Mission will be tough now
that GARY FOX, CHUCK
COLLINS, and DAVE McNERNEY are starting to hit
those bombs. DON SCHNEIDER of Central "2" will make
that team a strong contender, he
collected two solid hits while
driving in three runs against
Inspectors "1". BOB HUEGLE
of Southern has his team motivated, they fell short by three
runs against Ingleside. JOE
SAMSON for Northern tagged
a 2 out, 2 strike HR in the ninth
inning, driving in 2 runs to win
their game over the determined
Inspectors "2" Team. GARRY
EVANS hit 2 over the fence to
give his team an early lead. Both
STEVE MATTOON and JERRY SENKIR of Co. "E" had
four hits in five trips to the plate.
Taraval, a team to be reckoned
with, romped over Richmond.
JACK BOURNE, BRUCE
BUSHNER, and BUTCH
VANDIS all had good days with
the stick. GENE TRAVERSERO and JOE ENGLER kept
Richmond alive until Taraval's
big fourth inning.
1973 SOFTBALL LEAGUE
SFPD

2
2
I

0
0

0
0
I
1
1
I
1
2
2

Saturday Division won lost

Hqts. Co.
Traffic Bureau
Sheriffs
Communications
F.B.I.
DA's Office
C.P.'s-A
C.P.'s-B

C.P.'s A vs Hdqtrs. Co. at Jackson
C.P.'s B vs F.B.I. at Glen Park

D.•A.'s Office vs Sheriffs Dept. at Balboa No. I
Traffic Bureau vs Communications at Julius Kahn
Tues., April 24, 1973
Central No. I vs Inspectors No. 2 at Hayward No. 2
Central No. 2 vs Taraval at Glen Park
Southern vs Inspectors No. I at Rossi
Mission vs Richmond at Funston
Northern vs Ingleside at Hayward No. 1
Game No.8
Sat., April 28, 1973
Hdqtrs. Co. vs F.B.I. at Jackson
C.P.'s B vs Traffic Bureau at Rolph No. 2
D.A.'s Office vs Communications at Balboa No. 1
Sheriff's Dept. vs C.P.'s A at Julius Kahn
Tues., May I, 1973
Central No. I vs Ingleside at Glen Park
Central No. 2 vs Inspectors No. 2 at Rossi
Southern vs Richmond at Funston
Mission vs Inspectors No. 1 at Hayward No. I
Northern vs Taraval at Hayward No. 2
Game No. 9
Sat., May 5, 1973
D.A.'s Office vs Traffic Bureau at Rolph No. 2
Sheriffs Dept. vs Hdqtrs. Co. at Balboa No. I
Communications vs C.P.'s B at Julius Kahn
C.P.'s'A vs F.B.I. at Jackson
Tues., May 8, 1973
Central No. 1 vs Taraval at Rossi
Central No. 2 vs Northern at Funston
Southern vs Inspectors No. 2 at Hayward No. I
Mission vs Ingleside at Hayward No. 2
Richmond v Inspectors No. 1 at Glen Park
Game No. 10
Sat., May 12, 1973
F.B.I. vs Communications at Julius Kahn
Traffic Bureau's Hdqtrs. Co. at Jackson
C.P.'s B vs Sheriffs Dept. at Rolph No. 2
D.A.'s Office vs C.P.'s A at Balboa No. I
Tues., May 15, 1973

Tuesday Division won lost

Inspectors no. 1
Ingleside
Central no. 2
Southern
Richmond
Taraval
Northern
Mission
Inspectors no. 2
Central no. 1

Game No.7
Sat., April 21, 1973

3
2
2
2
0
0

0

2
2
2
2

WANTED:
Track and Field competitors
for this year's Police Olympics.
We need men to participate in
these events. Last year, we only
had 6 men compete intrack from
the S.F.P.D. We didn't even
have enough for a relay team.
This year we have two men
MIKE O'TOOLE and TOM
GRIFFIN who want to compete
in the 440, 880 and maybe the
mile relay, if we can just get two
more men to round out a team.
Both these men are fast, and
with a little help I'm sure they
can bring home one or two medals. How about it? Contact me at
the Juvenile Bureau Ext. 1321,
or drop me a line, as I am in
charge of the Track and Field
events again this year.

Central No. 1 vs Richmond at Funston
Central No. 2 vs Southern at Hayward No. I
Mission vs Northern at Hayward No. 2
Inspectors No. I vs Inspectors No. 2 at Glen Park
Taraval vs Ingleside at Rossi
After the first week there are plenty of complaints about aching bones and sore arms but from the scores the bats are talking
the heaviest. Hqts. Co. appears after their first game to be a
team worth watching. Jeff Barker, their new SS, now solidifies a
better than average infield. Bill Growsird had two triples and
sparked Hqts. victory. The first upset of the season was handed
to the Traffic Bureau when in the late innings the F.B.I. rallied
and won, 20-17.
The Sheriff's claim to have had an easier time defeating
Communications than the score indicates. Les Feliciana was the
Sheriffs big stick, hitting the left field fence twice at Rolph field.
Joe Vigil pitched well fOr Communications taking an 12-9 lead
into the ninth inning only to lose.
Central No. 2 now under the capable guidance of Kevin 0'Connor easily handled their other watch. "Ace" would not disclose his stars stating only "it was a team effort."
Southern is picking up where they left off last season romping
over Mission 14-8. Southern was spearheaded at the plate by
Don O'Connor and Mgr. Bob Huegle.
Things appear to be a little different at Richmond Station this
year, "Big" Ernie Howren is running the club and they're winning. Joe Engler and Rich Moses both went 4-5 to pace Richmond while their own Gene Traversero was turning in the fielding gems of the day.
Inspector's No. 1, also under new management (Rich Leon),
got the scare of their lives when Taraval tied the score in the
ninth inning. It took a 3B by Steve Maxoutopolis to win for the
Bureau in extra innings.
Jack Cleary went 4-5 at the plate for the Bureau and Taraval's Gene Ahern unloaded a three-run HR that bounced off
the top portion of a residence across from Rossi Field. Gene is
by no means what one would call a big manbut when he came
up in the ninth he was walked purposely.
Ingleside had little trouble with the Inspectors No. 2 team
winning 17-6. Ingleside has at the present time an infield that
consists of all ALL-STAR performers, Lavne Amiot, 3 B-Dan
White, SS-Tony Rodriquez, 2B and "Tiny" Roger Poole at first
base. Inspectors No. 2 Mgr. Carl Klotz is taking this first loss
sitting down he had his troops out for batting practice and a few
chalk talks.
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TO THE
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CRIME RATE DROPS

A story appearing in the April
THE CRIME PICTURE IN
9th edition of U.S. News &
World Report says that "For the
50 BGGEST CITIES
first time in 17 years, there has
been a downturn, instead, of a
Percentage change in number
rise, in crime in this country."
of crimes in 1972, compared
truth.
A
retraction
in
your
paper
is
We just received the new issue of
As we enter the second year we
The report goes on to state that a
San Francisco Policeman and would are looking for more success with in order to preserve this image of survey of "U.S. News & World with 1971—
like to express our appreciation for the Masterplan program for your integrity.
Report" editors shows that in
Washington, D.C. ..Down 27%
including the 1973 Red Cross post- Association and we hope that more
almost
every major city where
Bay Area Rapid Transit
of your members will take advaner.
San Francisco ........Down 19%
crime has dropped, the police
Police Officers Association
We thank you for your coopera- tage of this personal insurance serNashville ..............Down 18%
force has been enlarged, more
tion and interest.
vice.
New York ..............Down 18%.
men
have
been
put
on
beats,
and
Executive Board:
Sincerely,
Cordially,
Norfolk ..................Down 18%
Paul M. FEKETE
special forces have been concenGary Allyne
Joy David - Director
El Paso ................Down 17%
L. W. Tamisiea
trating on high-crime areas.
Mass Marketing Coordinator
Public Relations
Robert M. Hamilton
Detroit ..................Down 16%
Northern California
In quoting Mayors and police
Daniel A. Hale
Indianapolis ..........Down 16%
officials of those large cities efDear Officer Crowley:
Hadwick A. Thompson
The family of Robert Oakes acHonolulu .............. Down 15%
fected, the report says of San
I was pleasedto read your well
Jeffrey
R.
Sousa
Francisco: "In San Francisco,
written article (editorial) in January knowledges with humble and grateNew Orleans ..........Down 15%
issue of the San Francisco Police- ful appreciation your gift of blood in
where crime went down 19 per
Kansas City, Mo.....Down 1%
the recent illness and death of Offiman.
cent last year, Mayor Joseph
To
maintain
domestic
peace
and
Cleveland ............. Down 11%
cer
Richard
Oakes'
father.
As to your central idea, I am in
Margaret Oakes tranquility is a basic purpose of Alioto attributed the improveLouisville ..............Down 11%
full accord. In other words, unity
government. All peace officers are ment to the addition of more poPittsburgh
............Down 11%
based upon morality and revelance
SWORN to uphold this ideal. The licemen on the streets and to the
Dear President Crowley:
Columbus, Ohio ... Down 10%
is indeed the golden tree.
San Francisco Police Officers AssoSeveral months ago I received a ciation is not only obliged to uphold successful operation of city's soMy late father, an Irish immiMiami ..................Down 10%
suspension
that I felt was unjust. this ideal, but it also functions to cial programs.
grant policeman, received an award
Newark ................Down 10%
"Our
so-called
ghetto
areas
for not being late or absent in 28 The case involved myself and a Su- promote the efficiency and good
Boston ..................Down 9%
years of duty (he worked about thir- perior Officer. Our attorney felt that name ofthe San Francisco Police are building themselves into
Rochester, N.Y.....Down 9%
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which
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a
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interest
and
ty-five in all). His employer was the
Department and its members.
he declined the case. Our AssociaCity of Chicago.*
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building and casting aside the
It reasonably follows that the despair and disillusionment of
Later, when he retired, inflation tion Screening Committee supplied
Baltimore ..............Down 6%
had weakened his pension so that he me with an attorney, Mr. Steve Officers of our Association are the l960s.
Fort Worth ............ Down 6%
bound to speak and act in a manner
Bley.
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When
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for
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your prevailed at the time, perhaps
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he could have retained his dignity in presented. I believe Mr. Bley's de- concern and understanding. Battle
fense was so well prepared and lines should not be drawn on the ba- communications equipment, inhis later years.
4%
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sis of rank or assignment. It is a fun- cluding walkie-talkie radios; anAs to the overall, and as me who presented that the Commission
Philadelphia ..........Down 4%
damental
error
to
divide
us
into
cattidrug
educational
programs,
is a member of a three generation wanted to overturn the Chief's susSt. Louis ..............Down 4%
egories of labor or management,
police family,** I would like to say pension; but as we know this is ex- street cop or downtowner. This kind and police participation in youth
Seattle'
..................Down 4%
programs." "Kids are not hostile
that I think it is to the interest of the tremely difficult for them to do.
Dallas ..................Down 3%
Again, I think you, the attorney, of thinking is shallow and divisive, it to police when they know them
nation's policemen to join the school
teachers who are now saying Steve Bley, and all the Brother Offi- _is not creative and productive.
through activities," the chief
Oakland ................Down 3%
(3,500,000 of them): "Poor housing cers that helped me. We have a
All of us make mistakes and in said.
Birmingham ............No change
and unemployment are preventing strong professional Police Associa- my opinion some ofthe leaders of
An antiburgiary program,
Portland, Oreg.........No change
tion, let's keep it that way.
us from doing our jobs." 1
our Association have made a basic financed by federal funds, is
Memphis
..................Up 23%
Fraternally, error in judgment. That error is the
In other words, Officer Crowley,
credited with cutting burglaries
Omaha ......................Up 16%
Steve
Edmonds
they are starting to lobby on a nafailure to recognize that all of us are 25% in the Mission District of
____________________
San Jose ..................Up 13%
tional basis (in Washington) to crepolicemen and that all ofus are in San Francisco, "What he needs
ate an economic climate which is in
Atlanta .......................Up 11%
After reading your article enti- favor of a better organized and more
harmony with the views expressed in tled"Rent-A-Cop" in the San Fran- efficient Department. The way we now, Chief Scott said, is more
SanDiego .................. Up 10%
the Kerner report (poverty creates cisco Policeman, we, as a Police should improve our Department. is manpower."
Long Beach, Calif.....Up 9%
Association, are quite disturbed by to work towards a concensus, not a
Included in the report was the
crime).
Phoenix ...................... Up 9%
Sincerely, your allegations.
statistical
graph
which
we
have
confrontation.
Your reference to our Officers as
Tampa ......................Up 6%
John F. Coughlin
Let us leave the name-calling, the reprinted
Toledo ...................... Up 6%
"Rent-A-Cops", "Pseudo Cops", shouting, the dramatic pubIiciti
*Sout h Park District :
"Cheap Cops" and "Mercenaries" splash to those peop'e who are less
Denver ......................Up 3%
**chicago Area
makes us wonder where your infor- professional, less educated and less;
Houston ....................Up 3%
1 A recent issue of the Saturda y mation was obtained—particularly privileged than we are. Let us pull
ALCOHOLIC PROBLEMS
San Antonio ..............Up 3%
Review
when you. report our salaries are together to make a better day, mindMinneapolis ..............Up
"70% of police pay" and directly infer ful of the fact that all of usare
2%
we are a "lower quality, non-profes- SWORN, professional peace offiOklahoma City ..........Up 2%
19 Lansdowne Close,
sional police agency."
Baildon,
St. Paul ....................Up 2%
cers.
We would like to set the record
Shipley,
John W. Greco
1%
Tulsa ........................Up
straight with regard to your misinYorkshire.
Planning & Research
formation.
.
Source: Federal Bureau of Inveitigation
All our sworn personnel were
RECOVERY ACHIEVED WITH
Dear Sir,
DIGNITY IN SECLUDED
I am a serving police officer in carefully selected from numerous EJior
the City of Bradford Police, and I California Police agencies, including S.F. Policeman
COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS.
would like to correspond with an of- the San Francisco Police Depart- 548-7th Street
BANQUET
AZURE ACRES
.
San Francisco, California94 103
ficer ofyour force ifany-one is inter- ment.
FACILITIES
2264 GREENHILL ROAD
Our basic prerequisites were set
ested. My eventual aim is that we
could exchange visits in each others by the California Penal Code and Dear Sir:
SEBASTOPOL, CALIF. 95472
PAOLI'S
Public Utilities Code, which state
Thank you very much for placing
countries.
707- 823-3385
520 MONTGOMERY ST.
I am 38 years of age, a married we must strictly adhere to the re- me on the mailing list of your newsSAN FRANCISCO, CAL. • 781-711
man with two children. nine and qujrements ofthe Commission on paper. I believe your publication
seven years. I am interested in class- Peace Officers Standards and Train- does much to introduce many of we
ical music, squash and rugby foot- ing. Our personnel were screened by laymen to a fuller appreciation &f
oral boards consisting of outside po- your problems.
ball, which I still play.
I would be obliged ifyou could lice personnel and community ser- The number of incidents of
determine whether one of your offi- vice groups. They further underwent school violence which our City is
TAHOE'S
MOTEL P
cers would be interested in corre- intensive background investigations suffering will undoubtedly require
APARTMENTS!
sponding and contact me at my as well as psychiatric and medical greater cooperation now between
NEWEST DELUXE
evaluation prior to employment.
our two Departments, than ever be'at the slopes - near the Lake"
home address above.
All our sworn individuals posses fore. I think, therefore, that you will
SKI RUN BLVD. at PIONEER TRAIL
basic PO.S.T. certificates, all issued find agreat many ofus appreciate
Many thanks,
(916) 544-5765
through recognized police acade- fully any and all efforts to build bet'
.
P.O. BOX 327
mies and P.O.S.T. In our present ter-than-ever bridges of communicaYours sincerely,
SO.LAKE TAHOE, CALIF. 95705
compliment of 59, there are 39 who tion.
Call Collect for Reservations
possess Intermediate Certificates,
. Neil Hartley
Turn on to PIONEER TRAIL
and there are 17 who possess Adv- Sincerely,
-and avoid 10 traffic lights
anced Certificates. Our Officers Lee S. Dolson, Ph.D.
I have just completed a review of have an average educational level of Commissioner
the first year's operation of our 2-1/2 years of college and an averView Our Extensive Collection of
Masterplan mass marketing pro- age of 7-1/2 years in Law Enforcegram for the San Francisco Police ment.
As far as pay is concerned, our
United - Union - White - Unique
Officers Association.
Gordon - Cal-Shop Maple- Hibriten
You will be happy to know that Patrolmenscalehasatopof $l,2
Glen - Alonzi Curio Cabinets
we, at The Travelers Insurance 25.00 per month. We have a second
and other
Company, are very pleased with the position entitled "Senior PatrolNAMES MOST RECOGNIZED IN
DISTINCTIVE FURNISHIN6S
results to date. Approximately 25 man" with a scale to $1,400.00 a
percent of your membership is par- month. We do not believe these fiticipating under the plan. This rep . gures are anywhere near your quote
resents over 500 policies now in of "70% ofa Policeman's salary 'We
7ITURECO.
force. There have been very few would further like to point out that. Hides cracks and blemishes
various colors—glitter
complaints and we feel that the BART passes through 17 police jurGUARANTEED SAVINGS
re-spray sound value
Also Showing French Period Furn
isdictions, the majority of which
agency service is excellent.
Liberal Trade-Ins - Easy Financing
S.F. POt. POST 456
ceiling repair
A great deal of the success has suggested BART form its own PoOpen Daily 9 to 5:30 p.m.
;beengenerated by the, agency mv- lice Department for two reasons,
Discount to POA members
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
FED. CREDIT UNION
olved, in particular, Bill Healy and namely: the additional slrain on the
982-6558
Ray Petersen. Their staff, members taxpayer, and the alrea'dy underROOM 127
FRANK SCALISE
1652 Stockton St.
of your Association and The Trave- staffed, overworked Police DepartIn the Heart of North Beach Facing
VETERAN'S BLDG.
Housing Police
Washington Square Park
lers mass marketing unit have corn- ments.
8378874
.
MON DAY-FRIDAY1 9-4
We hope these facts will correct
Draperies - Carpets bined for a mutual and smooth runJERRY FOSTER
Import Accessories
fling relationship which has made your misinformed opinion of our
431-2877
HDQ. Co.
your account become one of the agency.
It is our feeling that an organiza7975100
leading 'mass marketing cases in the
tion of your status and regard in the
Bay Area.
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community is obligated to print the
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The students at
St. Luke's School of Nursing did. So did the San Francisco Police,
the "Whirlaways" folk dancing team nd the employees of Pacific Telephone.
They did because they knew community volunteer blood banks like Irwin
Memorial need up to 300 blood donors every day.
And they knew that giving together is the easiest, quickest and most enjoyable
way tO meet this lifesaving demand.
And now so do you.
Remember, the only source for life's most valuable resource is you.

IRWIN MEMORIAL
BLOOD BANK

OF THE SAN FRANCISCO
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Serving the counties of San Francisco, Mann,
Napa, Solano, Shasta, Siskiyou, Trinity and Modoc.
Member American Association of Blood Banks.
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Busy in Many Sports
After a busy March, the High School came in first, with
P.A.L. is preparing for the up Balboa High School in second
and coming baseball. soccer and place.
P.A.L. entered six boxers in
track programs. April 7th is the
kickoff date for soccer and base- the Golden Gloves, and five suball. Fifty soccer teams will be in rvived to the finals. P.A.L. Boxhotpursuit oftheir respective er Bob Burmundez KO'd Oscar
divisional titles at Crocker- Lab for the I 12-lb. title. The Jr.
Amazon and Balboa Soccer Olympic boxing finals will be
Stadiums. Baseballers will be in held at the P.A.L. boxing gym at
full swing, as thirty-six teams the National Guard Armory,
will be competing on your local 14th & Mission Streets, starting
at 6:00 PM Friday, April 6th.
diamonds.
During the month of April, P.A.L.'s biggest event of the
P.A.L. will continue tryouts for year, the Boy of the Year
an all-year-round track team. Awards Dinner, was a success,
All boys 8 through 14 years of as Chief Donald Scott presented
age and girls 8 through 18 years Larry Gatt with acheck and a
of age are urged to contact trophy. Lrry Gatt is asophoP.A.L. for information.
more at Riordan High School.
He has maintained an "A" averOn March 10th the P.A.L. age, and was outstanding in both
sponsored the dual WCAL- soccer and baseball.
AAA track and field meet. Out- Get your youngsters involved
standing prep athletes came to in P.A.L. activities by simply
vie for team medals. St. Ignatius calling: 567-3215!

-'
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San Francisco Police
Officers' Association
Police Officers' Wives
Auxiliary Welcomes
POWCA Convention
To POWCA Delegates and Alternates,
In behalf of the San Francisco Police Officers' Wives Auxiliary, I would cordiafty like to welcome
you to our beautiful cUy by the bay.
We have been looking forward to hostessing this convention for some time and we have made
special efforts to see that your stay is a pleasant and enjoyable one.
Our city is full of beautiful sites to see and exciting things to do. Our hospitality extends to each
and every one of you, and we hope that you will take advantage of all the things we have to offer.
Sincerely,
Joanne McEachern
President
San Francisco Police Officers'
Wives Auxiliary

CONCEALAblE body ARMOR

RE-ELECT:
DANIEL A. McDONAGH

SECOND CHANCE vests are light and comfortable. Made of 100% Nylon,
they are designed to be worn every day under your uniform shirt.

Incumbent

SECOND CHANCE vests will stop: .22's, .25's, .32's, .38's, .45's, .357's,
.41 mag's, and even 12 ga. 00 Buck at POINT BLANK RANGE!

Controller's Office
to

HEALTH SERVICE BOARD
Vote: April 25 to May 7, 1973
Endorsed by: SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICER'S ASSOCIATION • Fire Fighters Local 798 • Technical Engr. Local
21 AFL-CIO
=

KE
REALTY
1849 BUICH BROS.'

COUNTRY LIVING
11" X 14' (front & back . 4'/ lbs.)
For men over 6' 2" - 12" X 16" @ $50

Wraparound (6'/4 lbs.)

Write for our FREE Color Brochure!
SECOND CHANCE
P.O. Box 1663
San Francisco, Ca. 94101
415 - 771 - 5388

S Sold only to Police Officers

@8" X 8" samples: $4.00
S Please add 5% sales tax

SECOND CHANCE
P.O. Box 1663
San Francisco, Ca. 94101
415 - 771
388

Name

RENTAL - SALES INCOME PROPERTY
AGENT—MAC McATEE
3536 —Clayton Rd—Concord
Office - 825-8300
Res - 686-0424

S.F. DAILY NEWS
WORLD WAR I 1917-1918
Department

Badge fi

State______________________________________________ Zip ___________________ Amt. enclosed $ _____________
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for private collection
Award documents, war souvenirs, interesting groups of
medals and flyers' wings.
Contact Insp.
S. Yasinitsky,
Burglary Detail.
553-1351

WALNUT CREEK - CONCORD

ORIGINAL HISTORICAL NEWSPAPER

Address______________________________________________ City

Description of unit wanted:

MILITARY MEDALS
and
DECORATIONS WANTED

Day by day account of World War I and life in San Francisco. These
complete and original newspapers from this historical period have
been rebound into books containing two or three months. The bindings are dark blue imitation leather with gold lettering on the spines,
"S.F. Daily News Jan., April, 1917, etc. There are 7 books containing
18 months. $10.00 per month.
1918 4 books

1917 3books
Jan & April
June.July
Sept, Oct, Dec.

Allan Bierman -

Co. B.

Jan, Feb, March
April, May, June
July. Aug, Sept
Nov & Dec.

